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arch 14.—N'ewa baa 
ape Nome that dur- 
:h bar was staked, 
•ring sea and paral- 
out 100 miles up the 
*rho located the claim 
> over the ice, which 
deep in places, and 
five teet of ice to 

l gravel, which waa 
er tac claims will be

*
there has been ore discovered at the bot
tom of the dhaft where the station is.

being cut. The Nickel Plate is des
tined to take a place in the very frond 
rank of Rossland mines.

.Le Roi.—On tihe surface the additional 
hoist ‘has been assembled, and was turn
ed over during the week. Some minor 
work is in hand to put the plant in. 
readiness for work. The old skips will 
be used for the present on the west 
side of the shaft, while tihe others, al
ready ordered, ate on the way from the 
East. The sheaves have yet to be placed 
in position. There was a slight accident 
to the big hoist 
was quickly put 
caused a falling off in the amount of 
the shipments. The shaft is now down 
some 75 feet. Not much progress is being 
made in a sense, inasmuch as the open
ing is 240 square feet in area and there
fore each foot of depth gained means the 
extraction of 27 tons of rock. Very many- 
more machine men are being employed, 
but as tihe system now in operation doe» i 
away with a good deal of unskilled labor, 
there are not so many muckers at work 
in proportion to the skilled machine men 
employed.

Kootenay Mines.—The shaft has been 
sunk to the 600-foot level below No. 6- 
tunnel, and the stations are being cut at 
both the 500 and the 600-foot levels. This 
work and the subsequent timbering will 
not be complete till tihe month of April, 
when drifts will be started in order to 
develop the ore bodies on the new levels,.

Le Roi No. 2—There is the usual work 
going on in the shafts, which, are being 
deepened to the 800-foot level in both, the 
Josie and the No. 1. Some very good 
looking ore is being shipped from the 
■tope on the Annie under the sinking. 
This is being worked from the No. 5 
level of the Josie. With three ore bodies 
to ship from there is little difficulty in 
keeping up and even exceeding the allot
ted shipments, which is upward of 120 
tons a day.

Velvet.—The compressor plant waa 
started yesterday, and will begin op
erations this weejk. and as soon 

'as it is the work of unwatering thd"mine 
to the 300-foot level will be commenced.. - 
As soon as this is completed the inten
tion is to deepen the shaft! from the 300 
to the 400-foot level, and to open up ■ 

more extensive scale the ridh. ore

THE MINING REVIEWTHE SIMILKAMEEN.day from me Winnipeg spur, where the 
ore is loaded—about a mile from -thé 
mine. The property was recently bonded 
to the people interested in the Standard 
smelter at a good figure, the bond ex- 
piring on the 22nd of April, and in the The moat important group of properties 
meantime as much ore as possible is be- close to Similkameen City are the Nickel 
ing sent to the smelter to make a thor- group, which comprises eight surveyed 
ough test. Up to date the development properties, and is owned bv the Standard 
in the Athelatan amounts to nearly 800 Oil company and the late Marcus Daly’s 
feet of work. This consists of one 100- syndicate. Considerable wore has been 
foot shaft, two 50-foot shafts and nearly done and ia still going on. in KW a car 
600 feet of drifting and crosscutting. The load of ore was packed i ut to Kiinceton 
ore body is 30 feet wide and has been ex- which is reported to have gi.en satisfac- 
piored for 200 feet, without reaching the ory returns. • In the fall- of 1900, Mr. 
limits of the ore body. Kodgers, the superintendent «1 : u • Nickel

While comparatively little is heard of Plate mine, constructed wttu ihe help of 
the work of the British Columbia (Ross- the provincial government, a wagon toad 
land and Slocan) syndicate, limited, un- from Princeton to Camp Deadly, to ban. 
der f oreman Trevorrow and his 30 or 35 in a large compressor and other mining 
men tfte Snawshoe owned by the syndi- machinery. 'The wagon road in the spring 
cate, is rapidly being transformed into will be continued to Similkameen City, 
one °f the best properties in the Bound- 6,000 feet below the Similkameen valley, 
ary. The greater portion of the develop- connecting with the main wagon road 

' ment for some months has been done in -from Keremeos to. Princeton. A short 
what is known as the railway tunnel, time ago there were 60 men employed 
which has bten driven under the track of the Nickel Plate group. Adjoining the

Nickel Plate is the Copper Cliff and 
Mound, owned by O. Johnson, A. Jacob- 

and W. X. Williams of the Miner- 
Graves syndicate. South of and adjoining 
these properties is the Kollo group, which 
waj lately bonded for $180,000; also some 
properties adjoining the W ellington group 
were bonded for $45,000. Considerable de
velopment work is going on in 'Camp 
tteadly and Stirling creek, where some 
very good copper properties are located/

force, and taking out the usual amount 
•f ore. 'Thy concentrator is also working 
to its capacity. The regular amount of 
concentrates is being shipped.

The Society Girl is working a small 
force; shipments are small and irregular.

The Aurora claim, which is situated on 
Moyie lake, is also working a small force.

Manager Olson of the Carbonate King 
was in town on Saturday last, and in 
conversation with a representative of the 
Prospector said: ‘We nave done over 200 
feet of development on the property dur
ing the past s.x months. No 1 tunnel is 
in 70 feet, with a good showing of ore.
No. 3 tunnel, which is being run 100 feet 
below No. 2 tunnel is in 30 feet. It is ex
pected that in 20 or 30 feet it will tap the 
ore body. 'Two shafts have been sunk 
20 and 30 feet respectively, in ore. Work 

.... sammary of mining news this week will be continued, and I came to Port 
the outside camps shows the usual Steele to get a supply of powder of which 

l,0®it xhe Port Steele Prospector is we are short.” Mr. Olson returned to 
.iLritv for the statement that the mines the mine On Saturday afternoon.

ggutmn are in a condition to sup- Tne expected has happened—the ere 
“ ~r smelter. The statement may be uody on the Aurora property on the west 
poft „ true when coming from a paper "side of the lake has been encountered.
TT known reliability of the Prospector. iSbtae days ago a ledge of four feet of 
«here there is need' for a smelter it is concentrating ore was struck, but after 

t usually long before one is built as drifting about 20 feet further on a three-1 
“ . nearly always profitable invest- foot ledge of solid galena was encounter- 

ents and it is certain that East Koot- ed. These two ledges are parallel with
“ will not have to wait a great while each other and are well defined. The

reduction plant. News from Revel- strike was made in the crosscut of the 
that arrangements have been No. 1 tunnel, which is now in a distance
that the Rob-Roy, a promising of 300 feet. This crosscut leaves the

main tunnel 100 feet in from the mouth 
and runs in a northerly direction. At the 

| end of the crosscut it is estimated that 
• fa depth of at least 200 feet has been at

tained. 'The strike bn the Aurora is one 
of the most important ever made in the 
camp, it has always been contended by 
mining men that the St. Eugene lead ex
tended across the lake, and this theory 

The ore shipments from Whitewater « now apparently verified It also add 
for last two weeks were Sunset 60 tons, another substantial mine to the camp,

The value of the American Boy ship- and one which no doubt with develop-

«« SSH
n is reported that a rich strike has and Captain I. B Sanborn Mr. San- 
It is u„™Kior I’eritwwi Two born at the present tune is in the Atn

“T ? 1 m^rtrito ta Mt- district. It is the intention of the owner» of ore bodies, so far as shown by the
tarloads of ore are repo ted t 8 to continue work on the property in a yery limited amount of development worl
ted the company $7,500. , f r ti t jaunch- done, ancT specimen assay values, compare

'Thirty men are on the Sart- jr & ^*a^MQyie Leader, tavorably with what was known of the
icy and six on the Cabtomia. Both pçop ----- older camps at a similarly early stage. It
erties have made good showings lately J^EVELSTOKE. is not to be expected though that e$ten-
and are shipping ore. , 1 give mining operations will be undertaken

Wtiham Le tterick has a contract for Kob ^ to Be Operated—Plenty of i„ this outlying-district before it is given
linking a drift of 25 fëet m the Ruby at Capital in Sight. wagdn road connection. A trail was cut Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh, aceom-
Jiew Denver. The ore taken out last ja8t year to connect with the wagon road- panled by Mrs. Macintosh, was among
rear was found to contain gold and suver Scottish Canadian Mining and De- Horn Grand Porks, but the construction those arriving in the city on the steamer

The strike recently made in the nod e velopment company, organized by Mr. of the wagon road is an urgent necessity walla Walla yesterday. They have been
five is simply a^continuance of one A ^ Welch ot LOTtUm, 0nt-’ ia getting , ion the getting in of mine supplies and gpen(iing a vacation in California. As
the leads of the Last Chance across tant d sh fo pushing development machinery, otherwise the mineral re- will be remembired, the news of the death
property, it is a very large seam ot high , work during the coming season. This sources ot f ranklin camp must remain ^ Mr. Mackintosh’s son while serving in 
grade °re and when being stoped wui put : c owns the Rod Roy group on undeveloped . Numerous mineral claims South Africa was a great shock to Mrs.
the Noble Five in its old time activity Ua)€na creek, comprising 3,600 feet of lo-, have been located, and of these the beat Mackintosh and a visit to the sunny

cation on the Horne ledge, just above | known at the present time are the Ban*' climate of Southern California was 
Uircle City, and dependence is" placed on ner, McKinley, Gloucester and Pollard. No thought advisable for the benefit of her 
the building of the A. & K. railway to doubt strong representations will be made health. Mr. Mackintosh has purchased the 
firing the property within conwuient no the government so as, if possible, to Melrose smelter at Fruit-vale, near Oak-

* (and. Experiments which may have a
________— __ , great effect for the good of the mining in-
It is announced that arangements are duatry of the province are taking place at

the smelter. The experiments, if success
ful, will allow low grade ore to be operat- 

The | camp. F. H. Moore of Stewartstown, ed As soon as the success of tihe experi-
........................ ^ ----------- * ments is assured the operation will he

transferred to British Columbia. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mackintosh left for the Mainland 
last evening.—Victoria Times.

FROM other camps nowThe Nickel Group Is Attracting Consid
erable Attention.

A Resume of the Prospects of the 
Camp.

a Record Season in Mia- 
Ing Circles.

Tbis will be

1
LE ROI NO. 2 RECORD SHIPMENTMEAT activity is reported

[turned to Nome Irom 
bits that his party, 
rip, having run short 
ad eaten three dogs, 
Hons, found no gold, 
bected the country 
[put oown noies la
End not a color,
IcKay. while en route 
r City, found a nude 
ling bag on the snow 
Ihey did not remove 
pd the authorities at 
bd ioul play, 
rd from Nome to 
Kougrock and Norton 
rikes have been made, 
ktial election had not 
k. 10.

flreet Showing» on the War Eagle. Centre 
Star, Nickel Plate and Prince—New ria- 
ehinery on the Le Rol-flare nine re are 
Engaged.

of Franklin Camp on the North Forkgicbn*85
Attracting Attention—New Power Plant for 
tbi Brooklyn-*, tngene Concentrttor 

to its Full Cpaadty -In the Slocan.

he week, which 
but the delay

during
straight,

Working

The steady shipping for tifaiee weeks 
in succession of 9,000 tons each week 
■bows that the camp has fully entered 
upon a new era of its prosperity. Some 
wonderful dboMnge will be tabulated by 
the close of the year, and the resources 
of the Le Roi and of the Le Roi No. 2, 
and the Rossland Great Western, will 
be demonstrated in a manner which will 
even swamp the prejudices of some so- 
oalled mining men of the East. The 
Le Roi No. 2 Shipped this week upward 
of 1,000 tons, which is a phenomenal 
showing for a mine that is yet in the 
first year of its shipping stage. Great 
as is this export, it is barely more than 
a half of what this mine will be steadily 
turning out within tihe next twelve 

oaths. Thd Rossland Great Western 
will be found to be an even greater prop
erty, and should certainly, within the 
same period of time, be able to ship 
within a few tons of what the Centre 
Star is now putting out. At present the 
ore, especially that coming from tihe 
upper levels, is somewhat mixed, but as 
depth is gained the ore bodies nortt only 
become more numerous, but are also more 
solid and free from dykes. The people 
of even this camp have been apt to think 
that, after all, there is no mine with 
the exception of the Centre Star and the 
Le Roi, with, a preference to the last.
The -War Eagle used to be believed in, 
but the barrenness of the seventh zone 
has sent its admirers into the back
ground. This will be found to be a false 
version of tihe matter, and the War 
Eagle will yet be found to be at least 
as good as was thought of it a few years 
ago. In addition to this are the Le Roi 
No. 2 and the Rossland Great Western, 
which will also be mines of tihe first 
rank, excepting the Le Roi. This is par
ticularly true of the Rossland Great West- 
ern, which will presently prove by its good progress, 
output that it is alone capable of rending , (>ntre Star.—The mine is steadily ship- 
out what was chc total output of ‘h- ping ag usuai from the great slope o-n 
camp in 1838. The Iron Mask is another ( t|le second level. As soon as the man- 
splendid property which, with some cap-! ageiment can get rqund to the work it 

" " in- placing some. modern :”iB intention to send away some ore 
IS1 the- -reinh. rib> <frol„ the west drift âawâpodin, T-MiyiV

___ _____ its present output, where a body of good ore was encoun-
Then the Kootenay mines, which will gt ! tered in the process of driving tibia level 
no distant date be shipping mere than ! to the side line next the Le Roi. A 
the War Eagle and Centre Star are at1 rsdae 
present extracting. The capacity -put this in ore, and an intermediate slope 
upon the mine before the -ece.it strikes j started. In the newer work mgs the 

"was, under favorable eowTtnis. upwards ■ showings on the fifth and sixth levels 
of 750 tons a day, or ever 1 i>u1 tons per are quite up to anything in the mine.

War Eagle.—The tramway on the sur
face is still awaiting the arrival Of some 
machinery from the East before it ra
in a position to toe worked. The usual 
amount of ore has been extracted through, 
the week. The development of the lower- 

. levels, especially the ninth, is being pro- 
amount of ore exported. Four years ago , ceeded wdh. An upraise is being made- 
it was stated, in the month of March, i tQ y,e eighth level with the
Chat the “bottom of the camp had drop-1 geventh tu« is under -the upraise on 
ped out,” and today the mines are ship- ; ^ 86ventA level on the west drift of 
ping just tenfold of what tihe amount j ^ north vein. There is a good body 
was then. And no one need have the being encountered,
slightest scruple in asserting that in an
other four yearn the present output will 
be more than doubled, and will very 
possibly be trebled.

on

the Ehoenix branch of the C. i*. K. This 
tunnel is now in over 600 feet from the 
portal, and has penetrated two valuable son 
ore bodies, and is still being driven. 
About 325 teet in, a raise was started on 
an incline and is now up 130 feet, nearly 
half way'to the surface. In addition to 
this a winze has been sunk 100 feet on 
the ore, and that body explored to that 
extent. For a Couple of months the Dia
mond Drill Prospecting company of Spo
kane, has been doing some development 
work by means of the diamond drill; 
four or five long bores have been made 
and are still being worked upon. • It • is 
understood that the results are fully up 
to the expectations of the management. 
Owing to the use of power by the dia
mond drill not as many drills for develop
ment can be used just. now. Nevertheless 
three little giant drills are constantly: 
pounding away in the mine.

Up the east iork of the north fork there 
is a very promising «mineral country 
d. .hrom Otehr Camps 
known as .Franklin camp, which for size

I

enay>R BOUNDARY. lor a 
stoke is 
made so
nroperty on Galena creek is to have 
Plenty of funds with which to complete 
tie development Of that property.

■

if Trade Does Good 
[he Capital.

14.—The delegates ot 
ras of Trade had a 
pveminent this after- 
[ere promised that a 
[be made at the To- 
ntion, and that steps 
point another County 
Eoundary district. Xne 
praised to appoint a 
[ with the Dominion 
lise the mining laws. 
H the building ot a 
[ay to Vernon, con- 
listrict of the Bound- I district of Okanogan, 
feher railway matters, 
Bd not be committed, 
pwitz, which was car- 
[ miners to Princess 
I Chinese to the can
if reight cargo, return- 
leaking, having struck 
tn Porter pass, near 
[not seriously injured,
morrow.

A FIND OF COPPER ORE.

ft Was Made on the Grand Union, Near 
- ’ Cascade City.

Messrs. Hayes and Chase are in the 
-city from Cascade, and have some fine 
looking ore from the Grand Union claim, 
which is located about a mile and a half 
south of Cascade City. Some of the ore 
is on exhibition in the window of Mr. 
Whitney’s brokerage office on Columbia 
avenue,/' An assay made shows that the 
ore run» $10.80 in copper and $2.40 in 
gold to -the ton. The ledge is about two 
and a half feet in width. The ore as
sayed came from close to the surface, and 
the find has caused considerable excite
ment at Cascade. City.

:m

THE SLOCAN.

A Kick Strike Reported on"the Rambler- 
Cariboo.

|

Bought a Smelter. on a
bodies on that level, which are moire 
extensive and carry bigger gold and cop
per values than the levels closer tio tihe 
surface. The superintendent’s residence 
is completed and occupied, while work 
on the ore bins and tramway is making

j

[E JOTTINGS.

bommion to Introduce 
Exclusion Act.

14—In the legisla
tion was passed ask- 
yémment to introduce

of the Natal Act to 
nigration of Japanese

the immediate redie- 
l the house was voted 
Ilegat on the govern- 
lized the necessity of 
[ be made this session 
til after the census is 
sessions in British Co- 
ssioner appointed to 
estion of Oriental im
prime need their labors 
[git San Francisco to

again.
Tue Star will increase its force to about 

110 early next month. This will be as 
large a force as the property ever em- 
tiaj-oll. Ore of a lngh giadc is Btaawtug 
ning through the soft hydro-mica slate, 
the quality is the best ever found on the 
property.

Shipments of "ore from Slocan lake for 
the year 1899 totalled 3,078 tons. Ship
ments in 1900 totalled 4,930 tons. The 
shipments of ore from Slocan lake points 
up to and including the week ending 
March 28th, 1901: 
from New Denver—

tiartney ....... ...........................
from Bosun Landing—

Bosun ................. ......................
from Silverton—

tiewett ............ •......................
from Enterprise Landing—

Enterprise ............: .......... .
from Slocan City—

Arlington..................................
Two friends ..................... . -
Black Prince ____ ; ...........
Bondholder ........... ........
Uhapleau ___:. .... ......
Speculator ___.. .............

, Total ......... . ....... .............

ital exp
.iii__ ____ conp“oient So the government so as, if poamblc, to

reach of transportation. Up to date 3801 secure this sesion an appropriation for 
feet of tunnel has been driven and shows j construction of the . much-needed road, 
up considerable ore.
a steep side-hill, the property is most in progress for an early resumption ol 
favorbaly located for exploitation by | work on the Buckhorn, in Deadwood 
means of adit levels and tunnels. The | camp. F. H. Moore of Stewartstown, 
main tunnel is 300 feet above the creek : .New Hampshire, has been in Greenwood 
and will give 500 feet of vertical depth tor the past three weeks endeavoring to 

far enough to be under the straighten out the tangle the affaire ot
__ _____ The property is well lo- ; the Buckhorn were left in at the tune
cated as regards timber and water power, j work was suspended several months since, 
which are abundant, and in the event ot He will leave tomorrow on his return 
the property being placed on a shipping east. He will lay before the manage- 
basis, a gravitation tramway could bt , ment of the company the result_of his in- 
run to the roadway at the bed of the vestigations and will report favorably as 
creek. Arrangements are being made to the promising nature ot the mineral 
with an English syndicate to take up showings he has seen on the property, 
sufficient treasury stock in the company Altogether about 1,000 feet of work have 
to-provide £20,060 (about $100,000) for been done underground in development ot 
development purposes. The directors of .the. Buckhorn, including a 220-foot verti- 
the company are Dr. Treasdâll "ot Lon- cal double compartment sfiaft with about 
don, president; T. A. Miller, Rossland, 240 feet of crosscutting at the 100-foot 
vice-president; A. E. Welch, London, level and nearly 300 feet at the 200. The 
managing director; Dr. S. Woolverton, J. power plant includes half of a 10-drill 
V. McCormick, U. H. Westlake, U. M. K. Rand duplex air compressor, 20-horse 
Graham. W. E. Kough, W. H. Boole and power hoisting engine, station and sinking 
J. H. Courtney of Lonaon, Ont. 
company has offices at London, Ont., and
Rossland. T. H. Luscomebe of London, maintain daily shipments of 75 tons ot 
Ont., and Warawick Webb of Bush Lane ore tor a long time.
xxouse London, England, are solicitors Notwithstanding the quarantine of 75 
for the company. Mr. Welch will shortly men, the Miner-Graves syndicate shipped 
visit the mine to arrange for next sea- 4,020 tons of ore this week, 
son’s work. I It is given out that it is the intention

About seventy-five miles north of Rev- some time this year, to rim the C. P. R. 
elstoke are a number of creeks, which tracks directly into the tunnel of the 

as famous as tpday are Knob Hill mine, which will save much
guannteTTitemiatr suODort for a rail- Hunke'r or Discovery creeks in Yukon. , handling of ore. __
way 9 PP° | These streams head in five cup shaped , Arthur Latham was awarded the con-

A brilliant showing will be made by depressions on the summits of the moun- 
the mining camps situated in the Y—- hflve rF<*,ved the eeneral

extent. This glacier in its downward day. 
delayed progress ground up the micaceous and

schistose slates, qudtteites arid ,
I w-ich forined its bed and the waters route to the tiimilkameqn. He says he 
gushing from the melting mass further is going right on with tfie development 
______ _____ the formation, forining the ot the Sunset, and has acquired options

wnd gulches and valleys through which the ! on a number ot adjoining properties, ten
____ _____ ___ carried down I in all, on Copper mountain.

with them the .gravels and muds, from ! _jn a relatively short time the Domin- 
which in ’65 and ’66 it is estimated that ion Copper company will furnish air to 

million dollars worth of gold the contractors now at work on the main 
extracted during the short lived Big shaft of the Idaho, work on which was 

" ' started a couple of weeks ago. An addi
tional five-drill air compressor—similar to

Being situated on was

I
;Week.

Turning to the south belt toe promise 
of the Homestake and the developments 
on other properties show that there lie 
unexploited to the south, of the city min
ing properties which may yet rival the 
famous Red Mountain properties in the

when run 
main outcrop.Tons.

120 IT IS CHIEF VAUGHAN.

choice of the Police Commissioners Falls 
Upon Frank Vaughan of Montreal.

The police commissioners concluded 
their deliberations last evening in regard 
to the appointment of a new chief of 
police and selected Frank Vaughan of 
Montreal. That the board did their work 
carefully arid conscientiously there‘ can be 
no question. Their object was to choose 
the best man among the 58 applicants 
and in doing so they had to be guided, 
especially in regard to thoie in the cast, 
by the recommendations submitted. After 
taking • everything into considérât on they 
concluded that Mr. Vaughan would in ev
ery respect meet the requirements and 
they accordingly instructed City Clerk Mc- 
(jueen to wire him that his appointment 
had been made.

Frank Vaughan, the new chief, is 37 
years of age, and was in military service 
for twelve years, six of which were spent 
in the army and six in the reserves. He 
saw four years’ service abroad and has 
a Zulu medal with the clasp of 1879, an 
Egyptian bronze star, and two good 
duct badges, while serving as a private 
with the colors. Since 1885" he has been 
engaged in police and detective work and 
at present is a detective in the Montreal 
department, having passed through the 
intervening grades from patrolman up
ward.

TÎie choice of a jailer has not yet been 
made.

180

020
[OTIC®.

120
AND REVENUS 840

40,X.
60 Big Four—There is a good showing of 

ore of a good gpade in the No. 2 tunnel, 
and it is expected that anotlher ore shoot 
will soon be met. Ore is being taken out 
of No. 2 tunnel and ore is beginning 
to come in in No. 1 tunnel. Eight ment 
are jit work. Contracts for 150 feet of 
work have recently been let.

New St. Elmo—The south drift is in 
375 feet, and the ledge is apparently of 
the same width, and the ore carries fair 
values, 
feet.

50
if West Kootenay, 
given ,in accordance 
at Revenue Tax and 
1er the Assess 
>r the year 1901, and 
, in the Court Hones,

e eolleotible at tihe

>re June 30th, 196L 
e per cent, on real

per cent on the

xr cent, on personal

te income of any per- 
i thousand dollars he 
e following claseifioa- 
cess the rates shall be,

thousand dollars, and 
thousand dollars, one 
thousand dollars, 
i remainder: 
thousand dollars, sad 
ity thousand dolla», 
r cent up to ten thoe- 
wo and one-half p* 
der.
nty thousand dollars, 
orty tnouaand dollam. 
1er cent up to twenty 
nd three per cent •»

others in excess 
ars, three per cent up 
loCars, and "three and 
n the remainder: 
er 1st July, 1901: 
peg cent on real prn-

i the assessed value of

one per cent, on per-

i of income— 
thousand dollars, and 

thousand dollars, nan 
at. up to five thousand 
d one-half per cent on^

thousand dollars,
Ity thousand dollars,
[ ten thousand dollars, 
on the remainder : 
enty thousand dollars. 
Forty thousand dollars,
[ twenty thousand dol- 

one-half per cent on

others in excess 
1rs," three and one-haK 
| thousand dollars, and 
»e remainder.
Iper capita.

J. KIR 
Iseesor and

15
20

The Output.
The output tor the week, owing to a 

mishap to the great hoist at tihe Le Roi, 
has not equalled the amount for tide pre
vious week, the corrected shipments of 
which were 9,227 tons, instead of 9,174. 
The correct total fer "the year, up to 
and including March 16, waa therefore 
78,427 tons. The estimated shipments 
for t»ie week is 8,610 tons. For the past 
three weeks the shipments have averaged 
9,000 tons a week. The Le Roi No. 2 has 
done especially well during the week, 
and has shipped upwards of 990 tone, 
this is the record week for the “Prince.”

Appended » a list of the shipments el 
the past week and year to date, approxi
mated;

i 1965 The pumps, machine drills, etc.
The Atheistan, it is said, can easilyEAST KOOTENAY.

Mines There Are Ready to Support a 
Smelter. *

The north drift is in for ISO 
The vein has faulted, and after 

passing through the fault for a distance 
of twenty or thirty feet, a crosscut will 
be made to the south for the purpose 
of catching the ledge,

Spitzee.—Since the ;tbaw commenced 
there has been considerable trouble ex
perienced from surface water. This is 
usual at this time of the year,.and the 
property was shut down on Tuesday and 
operations will not be resumed until the 
dry weather comes, when there will be 
no further trouble from surface water.

Cascade.—The ledge, which is 15 feet 
wide, is being drifted on. When a point 
beneath the shaft is reached the inten
tion is to make an upraise to connect with 
the shaft. The outlook for tihe Cascade 
is more promising than ever.

Iron Mask.—The Iron Mask shipped 90 
tons of ore last week. Work is being 
pushed along the usual lines, and the 
development is making rapid and satis
factory progress.

l’ortland.—The shaft is being deepened 
from the 100 to the 200 foot level, and 
tihe extension of the tunnel is being 
tinned, and it is now in for a distance 
of 1.030 feet.

Homestake.—The work of extending the 
lower tunnel continues. There were no 
developments of importance during the- 
past week.

Rowland Bonanza.—The tunnel is in for 
a distance of 180 feet, and ore of a high 
grade is being passed through, samples 
running as (high, as $100 to the ton.

I.X.L.—Work of extending the lower 
tunnel continues. Sloping of ore in Not
2 tunnel is in progress, and ore of a high 
grade is being taken out.

Evening Star.—Work continues on Nos.
3 and 4 levels. There were.no develop
ments of note during tne week.

Douglas—The lower tunnel is being 
extended and the showing of ore is sat-

lt Is generally admitted that the mines 
in the Fort Steele district are in condi
tion to support a smelter.—Fort Steele

. '* *Prospector.
The production of ores in this district} 35 years ago were

tract for sinking 50 feet on the Idaho by 
Kooti 1 tarns, which have received the general the Dominion Copper company. The 

of Ground Hog Basin, and formed steam hoist, removed from the Stemwino-

eon-

»nd south railway. ■
Delay in .-.e construction of a railway

in the
——To 
Week. __ Year. 
4,260 44,232
2.230 25.741

Volcanic and SunsetR. A. Brown of
arid shales fame, stopped in Fhoenix Tuesday enKootenay valley,

Prosperity in mining throughout the en
tire district.

Word has been received from the own- 
ers of the Carbonate group of mines, tore away 
situated near the headwaters of
fiorse creek, that work will commence present creeks run and
„ _ I ...<4U fliam tha rrravofe
»s soon as the season permits.

The mineral products of the Fort Steele 
mining division are gold, silver-lead, cop-

Eitenaive preparations are being ma3e Bend stampede. Higher up in the basin ___
Ward, working-the Wild Horse placer ü^is^^g testeU^tthe
mines this summer. dJ“ed are found, veins of quartz run- Brooklyn shaft house, which will not only

, a new mining company composed of ^ through the soft hydro-mica state, turaish more power for the Brooklyn,
tomJ1* °V‘ghLOC,a bufnes8 men “hteh form* the country rock. The gold but also all that is needed for the time

med at fort Steele last week. . com(£ iree ln the quartz and is also free being on the Idaho. This additional com-
in °* h® ColOSSal Cla‘m “ | in the slate of the9contact walls, as well pressor is only intended for temporary

Wort n If I y KM „,ne will soon as in the included masses of slate in the use, or until the large 20-dr,11 compressor 
comm„n„ th B bble J 0 , vein. Sulphides of iron occur in varying now being manufactured by the James

ence. nprpentaces all carrvine scold and some (jooper Manufacturing company of Mon-
8itMtede9f0rkS h°f t£t will veins have’ been found consisting of al- treal, is on the ground. This will prob-
«nated a number of prospects that will iron pyrites. A large number ably be in the course of two or three

"*eive considerable attention this sum- ™ gtaked J*the basin months. The new 60-horse power boUer
and on the divide between the heads of weighing some 9,000 pounds, was hauled
McCullough and French creek. The ledges to the Brooklyn mine Thursday and Fn-

Strong and well defined and good as- day, and the four-inch air pipe distnbut-
, guyg heve been obtained from many of ed across the valley to the Idaho. The 

AjJt erjr„tef yeara the nchea of South them Capital in London, Montreal and length of this pipe lute is about 1,500 
Atrca Will here be discounted. Vancouver is already interested in teet. Therefore, in a few days power
ext!?1'’" JuaCer. gr°!nd,Wa8J-eCe^ wound Hog Basin and the camp is bne, drills-at less'than one-half the cost ol 

™. tbe ln.teraat of a W.nmpeg very speedily be heard from hand drilling-can be used oq the ring
Mnnkte'-„ i as soon as a regular steamboat service property on the south side of the valley.
Much mftung machinery ana many men ter of the upper rivers uo far the shaft on the Idaho has been»11 be emploed in the mines in the Fort P“es on the waters or tne upps ,„nk about 50 feet perpendicularly on

Mfele district this year. next J '___________________  the ore body. At tEis depth it will in-
wTlSRhtiÇttïrSS1 . * IHE BOUNDARY. «“

A number of diamond drifts frill be need 1 Within the lest -eet 

ln Prospecting a number of properties mine has s ippe Bnnndarv Falls and 
^und Fort Steele this season Standard «mdtei-at

tke St. Eugene mine is working a full is sending ou

means
Le Rei ........................
Centre Star .........
War Eagle ................
Le Roi No. 2.............
R.G. Western
Iron Mask ................
Velvet .........................
1. X. L....................
Evening Star ........ .
Spitzee ..........
Giant ..........................
Portland .................... ..

8,154700
4.840990
1,838350SMOKING CONCERT. L41190

563ln Honor of Mr. W. T. Oliver on His 
Departure for London, Ont.

At a special meeting of the Rossland 
Curling Club, held for that purpose, it 

decided to have a smoking concert on 
Saturday evening next at the Athletic 
Club as a slight mark of esteem for Mr 
W. T. Oliver and regret at his departure 
Next week Mr. Oliver is to leave Ross
land for good and take up bis residem-e 
in London, Ont., as the manager of tne 
Bank of British North America in that 
city; and the members ot the Curling 
Club desire to give exprewion in' Ws 
manner to their feeling of regret at los
ing one of their members, who nas been 
connected with the club since its incep
tion and at all times has been an en
thusiastic supporter of the “roarin' 
game.”

The committee in charge of the arrange- 
ments consists of Messrs. J. S. C. Fraser, 
A. B. Cranston, T. M. Beamish, W. Mac
Kinnon and Casimir Dickson.

92! 74over one
was 00

. 53
24was

87,0828,610
Rossland Great Western—There is 

not so much shipping going on in the 
mine as mi^it be expected front the in
creased force of men now at work. The 
staff has been enlarged by 50 per cent.,, 
and there is much work being done. W hile 
the completing of the stations and the 
finding of tbe timbering of the shafts 
is still in hand, one compartment of the 
shaft is tied up and the dirt can hardly 
be kept away from the miners. This 
should be finished up by the end of the 
current week, and a larger amount of 
ore put out during April tiban there will 
be during tihe present month. A raise 
is being run from the sixth level to the 
body of ore discovered while sinking the 
Shaft to the 600-foot level last spring, at 
the pump station at the 400. There is 
about 100 feet of this to be completed 
to make the connection desired. In the 
meantime the drifting on the 460 level 
ia showing up a magnificent body of ore 
of good grade where there was only 
expected to exist s small pocket within 
circumscribed limits. In addition to this

Total

con* I < - ’

il

mer.
Engineers who have recently examined 

the great mineral ledges on the head- 
*'atfTs of Wild Horse creek declared that are
in

Greenwood Is Active.

Mr. Reinhold Greiger, of Thomas A 
Greiger, Ltd.; is in the city from Green
wood, and reports that there is consid
erably more activity there than there haa 
been for some time past.

«factory.
Messrs. W. L. Ode and J. W. Camp

bell, M. E-, visited the Gertrude yester
day. The snow was so deep on the moun-- 
tgin that -ary had to usé gnowshoes.

and Miss Violet Emo leftMrs. Emo 
yesterday for Nanaimo.

Mr. Donald M’Ewan, the bonanza wheat

IKVP.
Collector.
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68 feet of tunnel has been driven with 
good results. At the end of the tunnel 
the lead dips down sudd nly and the «re 
values increase considerably. Develop, 
muit Idas shewn up a good body ot g,. 
iena on the Keystone, and there is no 
doubt that future operations will disclos- 
one of the banner mines in me Bend in 
the Keystone. Other claims on the lead 
are the Black Diamond, which has a tre
mendous iron capping, owned by A. V\ 
McIntosh, the Snowbird, owned by i 
Abishamson, and a group ot three, *h,. 
Ajax, Carbonate ..ihi't and lv\ittdecr, 
owned by C. J. Bum.nr, 11. p. bniith 
and W. II. Wilcox. T*ie Jb-r-ilU i-ve 
a full description of the 'Jurbou.it : Cine, 
which is a gold proposition, m its .1»; 
issue. South of Keystone iies the bilvet 
Shield group, a big galena proposition 
carrying large values m gold and "op.iev 
on wt'ch considerable prospect work Lae 
been done. The ixeystone camp was >•»- 
ilcd in Dt- by von Rosenberg, tbe^HÉ 
Listed Me; York mining expert, --ii.ee 
up'cion bn the camp as far as he could 
judge from the surface indicaticffis war 
exceedingly favorable. It Is one out ot 
the numerous camps which will bring 
the Big Bend district to the very Iront 
rank in Kootenay with a rush within the 
near future.

THE CANOE HIVER.ORE IS OF À HIGH GRADEBans to the world's wealth, and that is most instructive ever seen, in the West- 
even now enriching the country witn a Sungs, pictures, cartoons and campaign 
production of twelve millions a year. I literature antagonistic to the Copper 
Others have followed in his wake with j Trust flooded the State, and a popular 
greater knowledge and more up to date sentiment was created which overwhelm- 
appliances and have gleaned more ed the Rngers-Cnrter-Daly combine,
wealth than he from the marvellous Clark’s record and his corrupt meth-
mines of Butte, hut he was the first of sda were put aside or condoned in the 
America’s copper kings, and whatever great vital issue which Hanse raised of 
his faults, “we shall never look upon his whether its people or the Copper Trust 
like again ” should govern Montana. Clark and his

Clark watched Dalys operations and »»» were running a side show of,their
followed his lead. He was more careful, a-d were spending money like
cautions: more plodding time Daly, and water, mostly it must be said where it 
to a great extent he missed the oppor- *d no good. But a popular tidal wave 
tunities of the Butte camp. But he was was created that swept the Stole and
a banker and a large property owner, ^ted f°°pper TheJ°yH0
and he shared in the advantages ot all the Clark following knew no bounds 
Daly’s vast enterprise. One day in The election was claimed toy fhem ae the 
Anaemia, in Connecticut, he saw some vindication of Clark, and the former 
copper ore from Arizona. He was told hiws governing their owneratep. Rogers 
it True from the United Verde, and the traced to Marcus Dalys power and in- 
story goes that he soon discovered toe thence m Montana to compel Heinze to 
owners* of the Verde lacked either the tome ^hthe Copper Trust camp under 
coital or knowledge to work it. Clark Rogers’ terms He deemed Hemze a 
acquired their interests for 8100,000 nr magnificent egotist m attempting to fight 
soT and thus became the owner of the inch a combination as the tapper Trust, 
richest copper mine in the world. What and he and Marcus Daly made an al- 
fae missed in Butte he acquired hi hanee with Senator Carter and h,s Re- 
Arizona. The Lewiaohns of New York, imblican maritime in Montana and 
German emigrants that had made some through that alliance hoped to elect a 

trading in Tioggs’ bristles and judiciary, an executive and a Legislature 
feathers, began about then to trade m £ifÆïï

litigation.
In that emergency Clark offered to go 

in with Heinze to fight Rogers, Daly and 
Carter, and offered to put up a million 
if necessary to carry Montana against 
them. Heinze accepted Clark’s offer of 
Senator looked more triumphant than 
Wellington on the morrow of Waterloo, 
and Marcus Daly, ere the echo of Clark's 
success died away in Montana’s moun
tains, gave up his great spirit. He was 

told of the result in Montana, but 
if he divined it ere he died he knew well 
that it was not his Waterloo, but the 
Waterloo of the combine of Rogers, Car
ter and Daly..

But Marcus Daly’s demise inspired 
Clark with greater ambitions than ever. 
He would take Daly’s place as the mas
ter of Montana’s destiny. F. A. Heinze 
was a factor to be sûre, tie had been 
his ally and the real general in the great 
campaign, and Clark felt that Montana 

really not large enough for himself

LIGHT ON MONTANA POLITICS The Mineral Resources of This Valuable 
District.A RICH SHOOT ENCOUNTERED IN 

THE ROSSLAND-BONANZA.
HOW DALY THWARTED SENATOR 

CLARK’S AMBITION.
The valley of the Canoe river lorms 

part of the great trough, which edges 
the western foothills of the range ot the 
Rockies proper, extending for more than 
400 miles from tine Fraser river valley 
south down Canoe river, the whole dis
trict of East Kootenay to beyond the in
ternational boundary. This singular valley 
or wide trough has been described as one 
of the most remarkable topographical 
features in North America. That part of 
it drained by the Canoe river and its 
further extension north to Tete Jaune 
Cache is described as varying in width 
from two to four miles with general ma
tures very similar to those prevailing in 
the famous farming and cattle raising 
districts ot tne lertile vjailey ot tne 
Saskatchewan. The report of Mr. Dee, 
which, we Have reproduced in anotner 
column of this issue, gives the best ac
count which has eo far been obtained, 
of the possibilities of this district as a 
farming and ranching country. A recent 
visitor to the Fraser river valley, wibiah 
runs parallel with the Canoe river valley 
separated only by a narrow divide, de
scribed the valley to the Herald as a 
beautiful and valuable district. “The val
ley is from five to ten miles wide and ex
tends as far as the eye can reach. It 
is a grass country. The timber is small 
poplar and spruce interspersed with mea
dow lands." The climate is clear and 
dry, though, slightyl colder then that pre
vailing in the more humid district of 
West Kootenay to the south. It seems 
to be beyond doubt that in this section, 
extending from the mouth of the Canoe 
river to Tete Jaune Cache and beyond 
from the western slope of the Rockies to 
the eastern escarpment of the great pla
teau of Cariboo, there exists a country 
exceedingly favorably fitted by climate, 
soil and natural resources for settlement, 
and at the same time within easy reach 
of an immediate market in the mining 
camps of Kootenay. TYie most northerly 
point of this district lies senti» of tine 
Edmonton farming country from which 
Kootenay is now drawing such a large 
proportion of its supplies, while m clim
ate and natural features the two districts, 
as has before been noticed, greatly resem
ble each other.

But the resources of the Canoe river 
district are by no means confined to 
farming and randhing possibilities. Fore
most. among the big things in the long 
list of British Columbia's mineral resourc
es are the great mica deposits met with 
in the Tete Jaune Cache range, which 
borders the Fraser river valley a lew 
miles northeast of Canoe river. In ttois 
range of mountains mica, showing a thick
ness of from 40 to 80 feet, are traceable 
on the surface for several males, the num
ber has been reported to the Herald as 
15. The leads are regular and well de
fined, with a strike from southeast to 
northwest, dipping to the west. The mica 
is of the variety known as Muscovite or 
white mica and is transparent, tough 
and flexible. Blocks of crystals have been 
obtained from one vein averaging in 
weight from 25 to 300 poiinds, 12 inches 
thick at the bntt end, giving a surface 
face in the rough averaging from four 
inches by six inches to 22 inches by 34 
inches, and have squared clear, merchant
able crystals from two inches by three 
inches to 20 inches by 30 inches. These 
crystals have been tested in both the elec 
trical works in Seattle, Warih., and Mon
treal, Canada, against the Indian mica 
and the best mica produced in the Unit
ed States, with the result that the Brit
ish Columbia mica stands a much high* 
percentage of electrical volts than any 
mien now on tihe markets of the world 
today. These are the facts about these 
wonderful deposits as related by John F. 
Smith of Kamloops some two years ago 
in the Mining Record. The principal 
owners of these mica claims are Mr. b. 
Winter of Moncton, N.B., and Dr. Wel
don, M. P. for Alberta county, who both 
visited the deposits last year and super
intended what work was possible to be 
done under the circumstances. They and 
their associates are extremely desirous 01 
developing these valuable deposits, and 
while in Reveistoke they said that it 
steamboat communication was esabiisfléd 
between this point and Laporte, they 
would put a second boat on 
above Death Bapids themselves, so as to 
secure transportation for their mica from 
Canoe river to itevels'toke. There is every 
likelihood, therefore, that the coming 

will witness a big development of 
this wonderful wealth of mica in toe 
Tete Jaune Cache section, giving employ
ment to a large number of men and start
ing one of the most important mining in
dustries of the province.

But there is substantial reason Tor be
lieving that these mica deposits, wonder
ful and valuable as they are, by no mean 
exhaust the mineral promise of the Ca- 

river section. The formation along

■

Ten Tons of Ore Per Day Uould Be 
Shipped From This Property—A Good 
Sized Ore Shoot.

Important Role Played by F. Aug. Heinze, 
Who Declined to Be Coerced by Cop
per Trust—His Tremendous Achieve
ments Against Overwhelming Odds. The directors of the Rossland-Bonanza 

Mining company held a meeting last 
evening at which the president end man
aging director, Mir. Sam W. Hall, made 
a report, based on hie inspection the 
latter part of last week. He stated that 
the drift tunnel, which was in for 175 
feet, had god through the ore shoot about 
ten feet from the face and that for the 
last ten feet little or no ore could be 

From the 165-foot station to the

-TheNew York, March 15.
The central figure in a dramatic situa

tion of vast political and financial im
portance is Senator W. A. Clark of Mon
tana. He spent twelve years of his life 
and squandered millions to wear 1 fie 
Senatorial toga, but it rests upon bis 
shoulders uneasily, and the leaders o:

Every evening■
land Fire departs 
fire àrült especial! 
ing “P- >nie me*
when summoned, 
already dressed, 
gong until such 
teams are ready 
open doors occuP>

the Miner, jnst^. 
norses be
the gong 
being

the United States Senate are even no t 
taking steps to expel him irom a -eat 
which has cost him millions to achieve. 
No other time or country could have 
given such a man as Clark of Montana 
an opportunity to achieve such colossal 
wealth and political prominence as are 
his. Springing from poverty and obscur
ity, he has utilized every hour from youth 
upward to win gold and glory He a«- 
quried some rudiment" of education in 
the backwoods Pennsylvania township 
where he was born, and on the thres
hold of manhood played the role of 
scholar and turned schoolmaster. Rot 
he soon exchanged the ferrule of the 
pedagogue for the whip of the teamster, 
for in early manhood he joined the 
young and ardent spirits that tinned 
westward to win a career and achieve 
fortune in the Far Northwest. By tarns 
he was teamster, trader, prospector and 
miner, and after a year s hard work he 
had saved 81,500 from the receiptsi of the 
gold dust he had washed from the sands 
of a Montana mountain stream. With 
that 81,500 he began trading and bank
ing. He was close, frugal, cautions arid 
profit making. His ideal of human great- 

all through life was gold, and he 
reached out after the dollars with a care 
and skill that no Venetian Jew ever yet 
surpassed. His trading and banking 
grew with the unremitting toil and care 
that, he bestowed npon it, and he be
came the rich man of Montana white it 
was yet a thousand miles beyond the 
pale of civilization.

The pioneers of Bntte, Mont., in the 
seventies were mainly prospectors, punt
ers and adventurers. Butte was a placer 
camp that had soon given out, but big 
quartz lodes were discovered on the hills 
above, and the prospectors dreamed that 
these quartz lodges would yet be silver

in wealth

seen.
mouth of the tunnel there is a centin- 
uous ore shoot of an average width of 
about two feet and for about 75 feet
in the centre of this the ore has an 

value of about 8*0 to the ton,money
FISH CREEK1 FREEaverage

but on either end the values are not 
so good, running down to 88 per ton. 
Mr. Hall further stated that he had 
instructed the men to make a crosscut 
into the footwall where the ore wss lost 
and before he left, after crosscutting, 
nearly four feet of a new ore shoot had 
been opened up. Two samples taken 
from this newly uncovered ore body show 

width, so far as drifted on,

GOLD.
copper

This brought them to Butte, the mec- 
ca of the copper miner, and they traüed 
in prospects, and then, promoted the 
Boston and Montana and the Butte and 
Boston. Boston supplied the capital to 
develop those mines, and the Lewisohns 
bought the copper and sold it. The Bos
ton and Montana was a wonderfully 
successful enterprise, but the Butte and 
Boston was hoodooed from the start. 
After the Lewisohns, F. A. Heinze, ap
peared npon the scene. He brought to 
the investigation of the Butte mines the 
best technical knowledge in mining and 
in metallurgy of all who had yet gone 
there, and in the conrse of -half-a--dozen 
years he had acquired fabulously rich 
copper mines of whose existence fhe 
pioneers like Clark had never dreamed.

Daly himself looked upon Heinze as a 
plunger, but he lived long enough to see 
Heinze getting ready to supply more cop
per to the world than any other company 

the Anaconda and the Oalumet

theBig Veins of Free Milling Gold Quarts 
of a High Grade in the Camp.

A. F. Rosenberger of Nelson, who was 
in the Fish Creek camp recently, told 
the Tribune that, in his opinion the die 
trict would be in a short time one of Un
important mining sections of the province. 
During his stay he visited the imperial, 
Eva and Cholia groupe, which are now 
being operated by the Imperial Develop
ment Syndicate of that city. Work is be
ing conducted on all the claims and they 
are showing up well. He brought down 
With him an excellent specimen of ore 
which he took from No. 4 tunnel on the 
Eva. The rock, which ig quartz, contains 
large particles ef free gold, which are 
plainly seen without the aid of a glass. 
The vein in the tunnel is 25 feet wide, 
and is probably one of the richest in- toe 
group. The other tunnels are also being 
run in ore which has a good showing. 
On thle Imperial a tunnel is being run on 
«he vein which is the fall width of the 
drift and it is thought to be much wider. 
An 80-foot drift has also been run on the 
Cholia group, and here the vein is six 
feet wide. The. tunnel will be continued 
a considerable distance.

Mr. Rosenberger stated that the rest 
of the section was showing up well under 
considérable development work. The Cop
per Dallas, which adjoins the Brunswick, 
is a very promising free milling property 
and is owned by J. A. Magee of Coma- 
plix. Considerable development has been 
done on this and a ten-foot vein of high 
grade ore has been encountered. Tne 
owner expects to commence active de
velopment on it at an early date. 
Stockholm, which is situated near by, is 
also a high grade gold property. On this 
there is a live-foot vein of free milling 
gold1 and it has been worked to a con
siderable extent.

The Oyster group, which is situated on 
Lexington mountain above the Eva group, 
is showing up well. A long crosscut, which 
has recently been run, Happed toe main 
lead On the Oyster claim. The ledge is 
large and shows good value in free gold. 
On 'toe Criterion claim, which is ot the 
same group, a good vein has also been 
round. The pay streak is about two seet 
wide and shows very rich, specimens ot 
free gold.

On the opposite hill from Lexington 
mountain and adjoining the Silver Cup is 
a group of claims known as the. Silver 
Dollar. The group is owned by Mr. Magee 
and Joe Best of Oomaplix, who contem
plate doing considerable development this 
year. The group contains two eiglot-ioot 
ledges on which a 100-foot tunnel has 
been driven. The pay streak is one foot 
wide and contains high grade galena, 
which averages about 8125 per ton, picked 
samples running as high as 8350. This is 
one of the moot promising silver-lead prop
erties on Pool creek. It adjoins tote Bea
trice group, and may be expected to de
velop into a good mine. The Beatrice is 
also a good property—Herald.
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an average 
up ito Sunday night, of two feet. The 
samples have been assayed and went 875 
and 8100 respectively in gold, with thir
teen ounces in elver and over one per 
cent, of copper to the ton. The new ore 
shoot has been1 struck at a depth! of 150 
feet 1 from the surface.

In connection with the proposed wagon 
road from’ the Cascade and Bonanza 
mines to the Columbia and Western rail
way, Mr Sail stated that the Bonanza 
was in a position to ship ten tons of 
ore per day and (before the road is com
pleted it will be in shape to double this 
quantity. There is now on the damp 
300 tons of ore which was taken out in 
the course of the driving of the tunnel.

The property of tlhe Rossland-Bonanza 
consists of the Roesland and Bonanza 
mineral claims and three fractions, ag
gregating in all over 100 acres.

never

ness

was
and Heinze. Heinze would have to be 
got rid of. He should be made to sell 
out to the Copper Trust. 60 Clark has
tened iBast and began negotiations with 
H. H. Rogers, the head of the Copper 
Trust. An alliance was formed. H. H. 
Rogers was to use Ms influence in toe 
United States Senate to prevent any re
newal of an attempt to block Clark on 
his past record or on account of the im
mense sums squandered by him in the 
last campaign. Clark was to line up his 
followers in the legislature to block 
any bills Heinze might desire in his war 
against the trust.
Carter was to be re-elected by Clark, but 
that no genuine supporter of Heinze 
should get the second Senatorship. Cer
tain bills Clark was pledged to such as 
the eight-hour day and company stores, 
were to go through, but as a return tor 
this Clark was to aid the Copper Trust 
to pass a bill which would nullity 
Heinzei's victory in electing the judi-

save 
Heola

Meanwhile W A. Clark had blossomed 
into the millionaire class, and he began 
to have dreams of a seat in Congress 
and a palace on the Hudson. He travel
led and he studied long and assiduously 
and Ihe acquired a little knowledge of art 
and literature. The culture and refine
ment which came from early training and 
association with students and scholars* 
could. of course .never be his, but Clark 
took the advice of Hamlet, to his mother 
about assuming a virtue though he had 
it not, and Clark soon assumed the airs 
and manners of a literateur and connois-

wagon in 3 mi 
second team 
Italy, which 1BLUE BELL CLAIM.

Chief GuthrieThe Shipment to Granby Smelter Netted 
814.85 Per Tee.

Mr. John Dorsey, pf Grand Forks, who 
recently organized the Lake Shore Cop
per Mining & Development company, to 
operate in Canada and the United States, 
passed through the city yesterday on his 
way (home from a business trip to Spo
kane. The company recently acquired a 
working -bond on the Blue Bell and J.S.

Mr. Dorsey 
stated that the development work on the 
Blue Bell is progressing satisfactorily. 
The Shaft is down 90 feet, the ore body 
at the bottom being six feet wide. Thirty- 
seven sacks recently sent to the Granby 
smelter gave a net return of 814.85 lier 
ton. A plant will be installed shortly.

of the Dominion, 
fins has watchei 
Tacoma, Spokai 
Bntte, Yancouvei 
say that the R< 
touched by any 
of the northwest

mines that would surpass 
those of Virginia City. There were about 
a thousand persons there waiting for the 
mining boom when Clark began his trad
ing and banking. He advanced money 
on prospects and on quartz mills, and by 
and bye the needy prospectors and toe 
unsuccessful mill owners abandoned the 

-mills and the prospects to the banker 
and sought out some better 
than the barren hillsides of Butte. Clark 
kept
milling, until ia 1876, when Marcus Daly 
appeared upon the scene and put into 
the Butte ^mining camp the energy and 
knowledge of industrial genius.

Marcus Daly grew up in an obscure 
Irish village in greater want than Clark 
had ever known. As a lad he saw aM 
the horrors of a- famine, created by the 
greed and rapacity of alien rulers. In a 
land as fruitful as a mother's love he 

thousands die of hunger, and while

If possible, T. ti.
seur.

In 1888 . Clark sought and obtained the 
nomination for Congress. He 
Democrat, so was Marcus Daly, but his 
opponent was T. H. Carter, a shrewd, 
clever young attorney, with an exquisite 
skill for political wire pulling. Montana 

overwhelmingly Democratic, but

The
was a The captain of 

recently paid a I 
said tihat he was. 
saw, never tlhinkil 
the ocean and c« 
Rockies to beiti 
to his own metae

daims, in Summit camp.

location
was
when the votes were'counted Claris fmro-1 . _ , . . . „
out Shat Marc.. ; Daly had given onlc.ro | clary- in Silver Bow county last fall, 
to his friends and employe» 10 down Hemze heard of the alliance between 
Clark and elect fiilii TjlrtWlimiri» i'"1 a~“-° and Clark before the latter s re
ready a nature, dislike existing between j turn to Montana. He deemed it uttcr- 
Ulark and Daly Clark was showy,8 oe- j iv incredible. But he began to doubt 
tentations and verv vain. Dali was I when Clark secured the election of one 
proud, simple and dominating. Thack- of Ms attorneys as Speaker of the House 
Cray’s- snob was ready to lick the boots by methods that recalled the worst days 
of the man above him on a ladder, and of Clark’s past. Then the Speaker pack- 
equaily ready to kick the fellow on the ed every committee with Clark’s hench- 
head coming up the ladder after him. men, and toward the end the mask was 
Clark was built somewhat like Thack- thrown aside and the Clark following 
eray’s snob He "had no use for any man bulldozed a Copper Trust Judiciary bill 
on earth, or woman either, unless as through the Legislature which they ad
ministers to Ms vanity or his pleasure, milled would be a deadly blow to 
Daly loved to do goo'd secretly to the Heinze.
poor and needy. Daly was a man of the Governor Toole vetoed the measure m 
peopile, and never so happy as around strong and indignant language, and" Mr. 
his family fireside with his little ones H. H. Rogers then significantly remark- 
and 'his old friends, telling tales of his ed that the veto was worth a million to 
days of struggle, vicissitude and care. Heinze. It is unknown yet what that 
Clark could never fbe happy except when bill cost the Copper Trust, nor ig it yet 
telling of social successes, of his travels known what that bill will cost Clark, 
or of his achievements or of his knowl- What course Heinze will now take to 
edge His exquisite conceit and his un- punish Clark for his 'desertion to Rogers 
bounded vanity were ever apt themes and the Copper Trust is unknown. 8ev- 
for Daly’s Irish wit And when Daly de- mity-five per cent of the membership of 
serted his party and elected Carter to the Senate are opposed to Clark's reten- 
humiliate Clark there grew up between tion of his seat and desire a neiw inveeti- 
the two a political vendetta that has gation as to whether William A. Clark 
hardly a parallel in the history of the is fit to be a member of that august 
republic. body.

Heinze is a boro leader of men and a 
captain of consummate ability, and it 
is hardly likely -that he will allow Clark's 
treachery to go unpunished; and if 
Heinze does there are still left in Mon
tana and the United States multitudes 
who deem William A. Clark completely 
and utterly unfitted to sit in the chief 
council of the nation.
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THE BEST FRIEND OF THE 
MOTHER, WIFE AND 

DAUGHTER.saw
still a mere boy he fled from grief 
stricken Ireland to seek bread and work 
in the great republic beyond tihe wild 
Atlantic. The social and political condi
tions surrounding Dal)''s boyhood years 
left their marie upon him until hie dying 
day. They inspired a fierce intensity 
and a love and hate that amazed those 
who knew not his story. ‘ Poor and un
known, he began the struggle foç exist
ence in New York and plodded along 
until manhood came, and then he began 
to dream of wealth and fortune, 
called him to the golden West, and he 
became a miner at Virginia City. It was 
there that he shared the pipe and cabin 
of John W. Mackay ere the goddess of 
fortune smiled upon the hitter. It was 
there that he won the confidence and 
friendship of “Jim” Fair,- who had not 
yet found the great Bonanza. Daly al-
ways said that Fair was the greatest In ^ w A clark won the 
man he had known, but they were too nomination for the United States Sen- 
mucb ahke to get along together, and atorghip but Dal had nine faithful 
Fair got nd of him soon after Daly had {riendg ^ leblgei to ^ tound by ^ 
helped him to Ms great discovery, and uaucu8_ and bk(cked CIark.s rhe
Daiy left for Utah to seek a bonanza at ^ between the multi-mitiionaires 
for himself He chanced upon the On- -n tj#> M<)ntana Legislature of 1893 led 
tano, but he had no moeny to buy it. to ,itica, debauchery never known be 
So he advised George Hearat to take it fore ^ e l islat,ve ^ lt wa3 rank

^earSt ““J ?’*r2Ug - “'H «nd smelt to heaven, and the following
of Lloyd Tevw and J. B. Haggm. and
they made millions by it. George Hearat 
at that " time did wSt" have a dollar, but 
the Ontario made him a millionaire and 
a United States Senator. Daly’s star had 
not ydt risen, and we find him a little 
later living in a cabin in a lonely Utah 
valley with an ideal wife and a young 

family, and superintending a mine lo
cated high Tip on the mountainside. One 
night an avalanche came down the 
mountainside and swept mill and mine 
shaft and many a hardy miner to death,
Daly was saved as if by a miracle, and 
then abandoned Utah and sought out 
fortune anew in the mountains of Mon
tana. He went to Butte as superinten
dent for Walker Brothers of Salt Lake.
It was while acting in that capacity 
that he chanced upon the Anaconda. He 
agreed to sink a shaft one hundred teet 
deep for a tihird interest, and then dise 
covered he had a copper' and not a sil
ver urine. A copper mine in Montana 
twenty-five years ago was a species of 
Spanish castle. It was five hundred 
miles from transportation, and the ore 
had to be stepped to England for 
treatment. There were then no reduc
tion works or refineries in America for 
copper sulphide ores. The process was 
unknown in this country; bat Marcus 
Daly Changed ell that. He had done a 
good tnm to George Hearat in the On
tario, and he now sought 'him out in 
California and succeeded in getting 
Hearat, Tevis and Haggin to aid Mm 
Ih developing Butte copper mines, in 
building mills and in erecting smelters.

Haggin, Hearat and Tevis supplied the 
capital and Daly the stupendous energy 
and marvellous pluck which has made 
the Anaconda ene of the most succeee- 
to business enterprises the world baa 
seen. He was the real creator of an en
terprise that has added hundreds of mil
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Five Chinamen Under Arrest at Aaheroft 
For Murder of Fellow Countryman.
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Ashcroft, B. C., March 23.—A 

has been in circulation for some days of 
the murder of a Chinaman m Ashcroft 
This morning Barrister Jains, of West
minster, arrived in town as 
two Chinese, who proceeded to look np 
the reported murder, lt is now stilted 
that about four weeks ago Lee Hung was 
struck with a stone and while unconscious 
was robbed, his throat ont, and thrown1 
into the Thompson. The body has not 
been recovered. Constable Burr
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P. A. O’FABBELL. One of the oldest and beet edited 
monthly magazines published in Amo-ica, 
in a recent leading article,- declares that 
more than half the revenue of physicians 
is derived from the treatment of females, 
and that about one case in every hun
dred is correctly diagnosed, showing that 
cures are extremely rare.

The important knowledge gained by 
women of every age about Paine's Cel
ery Compound and tole special and pecu
liar benefits is bestows on females suffer
ing from ailments peculiar to their sex, 

well as from the common, ills of lifet 
have made Paine’s Celery Compound the 
most popular and trusted home medicine 
of the day. - *

In spring time, when woman’s nervous 
strength is overtaxed by home work and 
duties and flhe constant! demands of so
cial functions, it is then that Pame’e 
Celery Compound dhows its invigorating 
and vitalizing effects, as the precious 
medicine is used from day to day. It 
quickly banishes nervousness, prostration, 
weakness, debility, langour, despondency 
and the many nameless ills that come 
to women of all ages.

Mrs. R. Adamson, Head of MUlstreem, 
Kings Co., N. B., says:

“I feed it a duty to briefly testify re
garding the vaine of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. Since childhood I suffered from 
sick headaches, neuralgia and constipa
tion. Had attacks once a week winch 
kept me confined to bed. -Have been 
treated by a number of physicians with"

six bot-

years the people resented it by electing 
a Republican Legislature. In 1808 '"'the 
pendulum swung again, and the legis
lature was "Democratic. Marcus Daly was 
in New York, 'but he had his faitihful 
clansmen in the Legislature, and "BO 
amount of money or persuasion could in
duce toem to allow Daly’s bitter foe to 
be elected to 'the United States Senate. 
In that emergency Clark took the bull 
by the horns and bought enough Repub
lican votes tc L-lert hhuself. That elec
tion cost Clark pretty near a million, 
but it was all in vain, for Daly pursued Ms 
foe to Washington and had an expose 
made which compelled Clark to resign 
from the Senate.

SCnoe jg—n ^  ........... . . .
the valley maintains the same general lea, 
tures to be found in the country south

A MOST PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
Chinamen today-and the police

ofcouver are searching for another 
of it. It ties been noticed that it strongly tjie g^g.. The five in jaü wrfi.-fiave an 
resembles in character the Boesland and examination on 'Monday. .There 
Trail creek camp. Here are . to be found 
diorite, state and ' porphyry with dykes 
of granite catting the formation, such as 
are to be found in Kootenay, and in. tact 
in most great mining sections on the 
continent. Owing to its remoteness toe 
district, an in fact the whole country 
north of Goldstream, is practically 
prospected. But with, the easy river 
munication now about to be established 
there can be little doubt that prospectors 
will take advantage of the chances offered 
by this vast and promising region, where, 
to all appearances, a rich reward awaits 
those who have the energy and enter
prise to be first in the field, to seize it —
Herald.

Mrs. Bates Sustains an Intereapsular Frac
ture of "the Hip.

Mrs. T. J. Bates, wife of the day chief 
In the Canadian Pacific telegraph office 
in this city, met with a most painful acci
dent on Friday evening at 7:30 She is 
slightly near-sighted and wMle attempting 
to sit down in a chair fell to the floor 
and fractured her hip. The fracture is 
what physicians term an “intereapsular 
fracture of the lemuiT Drs. Bowes and Ken
ning were summoned and they at once 
decided that the sufferer must be removed 
to the hospital. What is called a Flor
ence Nightingale bed, which, fortunately, 
the hospital is provided with, was rigged 
up and she was placed in it. A fracture 
of the nature of the one which Mrs. Bates 
sustained takes several months for the 
bone to knit and she must remain in one 
position during all the time that nature 
« carrying on the operation, as the least 
movement is certain to retard it.
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no doubt but tnat a murder has 
mitted. As to proof and conviction it is 
yet too early to judge.

Burned to Death.

Vancouver, B.C., March 21.—(Special.)— 
The young son of J. W. -Lawrence, of 
Hatzic, fell among a pile of burning ferns 
yesterday and was so badly injured that 
he died last night.
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But he resigned only when he knew 
that Montana’s Governor had been job
bed out of the State, and when he knew 
that the Lieutenant-Governor was ready 
to appoint Mm Senator. Meanwhile H. 
H. Rogers, the Standrad Oil magnate, 
was building up the copper trust. He 
had allied himself with, the Lewisohns 
and the Boston companies and had put 
Marcus Daly as president. Nearly all 
the copper mines of Bntte, except those 
of Clark and Heinze, had come under 
his sway, and it suited his book to aid 
Daly in keeping Clark out of the Sen
ate. Moreover, Rogers was engaged in 
a fierce legal battle with Heinze for the 
possession of eopjier mines worth tens 
of millions.

In fighting for those mines Heinze had 
toe advantage of a thorough knowledge 
of the Butte copper deposits , and the 
alliance and immediately organized a 
campaign to disrupt the Republican ma
chine controlled by-Carter and create a 
labor party which would hold the bal
ance of power. The campaign which 
Heinze organized against the Copper 
Trust was one of the shrewdest and

SAVE YOUR CROP.

The constantly increasing demand foe 
Steele, Briggs' Seeds ia the strongest evi
dence of their unvarying high quality. 
They are eold by merchants who supply 
reliable seed. Ask for Steele, Briggs 
Seeds; you cannot afford to risk your crop 
by using poor need. Send' for Canada s 
leading catalogue,

THE STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED CO .
Limited,

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed

THE.KEYSTONE CAMP.

A Mountain of Ore Which Will Soon Be 
One of the Bend’s Big Producers.

ses by a «

tied free.Contributed 825. The Keystone Mountain eamn. which 
was first exployer by A. W. McIntosh 
some five years ago, says the Revrietoke 
Herald, is one which will very rapidly 
spring into prominence witn the improved 
communication whi".n lb* » tramer on tV 
upper -river will furnisa. The mountain 
lies back a few miles irom the Cotum- 
fiia find The mineral lead can be traced 
across it for four or five mtiea On 

thirty or torty

In pnbliaMng the list of the contrib- 
for the winter carnival 

_ Kootenay hotel was in
advertently omitted from the list. The 
Kootenay contributed 825 to the fund.

utors to the fund 
the name ot the it

a
NOTICE—LOST CERTIFICATES in front to tunFtihing Rates.

,____ _ out-beneficial résulte. I procured
A angle fare for the, round trip to tlfes Ihe Unti are locate

"Toiug Ttiday and" ^ * f<>* tqfiC l*--d that! new «fe dfihna in all. A ccmoiuonriy Heavy «ro-
Saturday, and for return trip, up to and health oornmg that I so long wished 
Monday night. for. Two years have passed nodi have

not Had a return of my old tronznee. 1 
Mr. F. H. Oiin of Spokane ia a gwet Ht cam never say too mudb in favor of 

the Kootenay.

Notice has bean nerved on tie €k>W 
Bug Mining Company and the St. Mai» » 
Mining Company the* certificates of Hock 
in each company Mined in the name" oi 
Broadhurst has been lost, therefore sari 
vertificatea leve been ordered cancelled 
on the books of each company. Signed 

broadhurst.

! capping il l diatinrajezng feature ot 
the lead. On toe Keystone claim itseiî, 
the original discovery, winch is 
A. W. McIntosh and t. B. Wells, 200- 
siderable work has been

by
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■*gKTJ Kootenay Railway &

Navigation ÇomoamtOld and faded GarmentsJURY 6IVES AN OPEN VERDICTOUR FIRE SYSTEM *in\ "1 lie thigh pieces’ to the boot tan 
1* rol'.fii vp at any minute.

When the team approaches the tire the 
officer gives the word and the right hand 
fireman jumps off the wagon, holding one 
end of the hose, Of which there are 000 
feet on the chemical wagon and 1,000 feet 
on the hose wagon, all coupled together 
and lying regularly but loosely coiled in 
the bottom of the vehicle. In the other 
hand is a spanner. The wagon, gallop
ing on to the fire, uncoils the hose with 
litile resistance. The fireman opens the 
hydrant and attaches the hose and then 
folk)via up 
maining fireman breaks the hose just 
where wanted, having another spanner 
at his hand, and screws on the heavy 
nozle. By this time the water is spurt
ing through the lengths, and the drivet 
has jumped down, thrown the reins aside 
to the first bystander, and has nun to. 
the assistance of the man with the nozzle. 
In less time than it takes to describe it, 
the water is playing on the fire.

Chief Guthrie takes the combination 
chemical and hose wagon, and Assistant 
Chief Collins is the officer on the hose 
wagon iself. The chemical wagon carries 
80 gallons of fire extinguisher, and lias 
a special hose attached which can be 
used whènever necessary. If the fire re- 

the hook and ladder truck for the

Made to Look as Good 
as New by the Use of

KEKv LT of the inquest on JOSIE 
- FERIONS. OPERATING

Kaslo 4 Slocan Railway 
International Navigation 6 Trading Ok« 

Bedlington * Nelson Railway, 
Kootenai Valley Railway.

Time Cannot be Beaten in 
Canada.

Hitching

fDIAMOND
DYES.

Died From the Administration of Opium. 
Nothing to Show Mow It Was Given. 
A Rider to the Verdict.FÜÏS STREA* IN 51 SECONDS Shortest and quickest route to the east 

and all points on the O. R. t N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington, 
Oregon and the Southern States,

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and way 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
.returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay lake and River __
S. S. "KASLO.”

Œ
Four Fine Fast Trails Each Way 

Minneapolis and St Panl

Trick Is Done—Perfection of Detail Thte inquest on the death of Josie Per
kins was resumed yesterday afternoon 
and after the examination of a couple 
of witnesses the jury came to the con
clusion that nothing further could be 
elicited that would be likely to throw 
any light upon the matter. Retiring after 
some deliberation, the verdict given 
merely that Josie Perkins had come to 
her death through the administration of 
opium.

The first witness called was W. R. 
Beattie, who stated he had seen 
pie of girls in Ins undertaking parlor on 
the afternoon of the 19ti» instant. He 
did not know who they were, nor ban 
he seen either of them since. The girls, 
it appeared from theii conversation, had 
each lost a baby and were comparing the 
caskets with the coffin» in which their 
babies had-been buried. After they priced 
one or two of the larger coffins, they then 
went away in a gurney wmefi was outside 
the door. To the driver, not to the wit
ness, the remark was made that they had 
been inside ordering their coffins. Witness 
was of the opinion that the girls were 
“joshing.” It was not an infrequent oc- 

lor such n conversation to take 
undertaking parlor. No order

Sow the
and Thorough Training Intelligent Mora- 

GemcweH Fire Alarm System-

In the meantime the re-

Mrs. William Sargent, Petrolia, Ont., 
says: "Your Diamond Dyes are the beet 
I have ever used, and they have done 
splendid work for me. In a shout1 time 
Diamond Dyes saved me ten dollars, so 
that I think they deserve a good wood. 
My friends, to whom I have Shown my 
dyed goods, say tihiait Diamond Dyes 
make old things look like new. The rich
est woman in our town, after seeing my 
work, has become a user of your Dyes. 
I thank you for such valuable money- 
savers as Diamond Dyes."

Mrs. Thomas Hyndmnn, Masham, Que., 
says: “I have been using Diamond Dyes 
for many years and find thcroi. most satis
factory in renewing the colors of my 
children’s clothes. For brilliancy and fast
ness, Diamond Dyes cannot be excelled."

es—Thi 
*n Engll h Comment.

5evening at 8 o’clock the Ross- 
Fire department is put through the 

6re driii, especially with regard to hitch- 
up The men are not at the spot 

when summoned, but are in the building,
^ready dressed. From the sound of the 
gong until such time as the men and 
;eams are ready to go out through the 
ùuen doors occupied at a trial last night, 
in the presence of a " representative of 
-he Miner, just nine seconds. On the qUlrea
norses being replaced in their stalls and saying of life, a team is sent back. Later 
the gong again ringing, the men now on it ^ the intention of th«( city to pro- 
Îeîng upon the spot, were able to hitch vjde another team for this truck, which 

in 61-2 seconds. Both times were wd} aiso mean an additional man to 
half a second longer than ife the usual hitch up and drive it, folnowing up the 
period taken, as there was not only a wagons gone ahead. This is the only 
oartly trained horse present, but also a thing that remains to complete the sys- 
vubstitute fireman. If the men are in tem, which will then be, the chief de
bed at the sounding of the gong, the1 daces, the most perfect in any town of 
time taken before the team is ready to its dze in the Dominion.
-tart through the open doors is 101-2
aeconds. Should the firemen be up but QUARANTINE INSPECTOR,
scattered around the premises, the time —------ —
nccuoied varies from 8 to 10 seconds. A The Regulations at Northport Not’ n
trial was made lately at which, from . feetive^Aiiother Assistant Necessarry. by a colored man n instantstL”s?£i «.isüîûïs.„,,uJruiv:»

Si sursis ~
seconds. The world’s record is held by Ur. Montizambert, the Dominion health looked to be drun • * hi be(i
Kansas City, which can hitch up in 5 officer at Ottawa, stating that the quaran- drunk because she laid do» ninpon. h,s be^. 
seconds and if the men are not mime- tine regulations at Northport for the pre- He asked why she laid WiU
diatdy on the spot, in 7 1-2 seconds. In vention of smallpox cases entering the plied “Just because she wantefitm 
a trial at Pams on August 3 of last year province over the Red mountain railway ness had never seen . gi 
thisfamou. Kansas City team hitched up, were inadequate and ineffective. The ac- she laid down uponthe bedBhehadmh«r 
tbs £amo“9sevaen.story ybuildlng close by, tion o{ the board was ill-advised and was hand a card which he ^sequen^y opened 

a life from the seventh and an- taken without full information regarding and found to conta n P • 
om the sTxth story, had three the matte, with which they were deal- she laid on the opium tr*ty 
of water playing, took down the ing. Before acting in the mat- bhe uanteu to smoke tcerwards
and had the hose back in the ter as they did they should, in refused to permit ■ - wbich

: 3 minutes, and 35 seconds. The order to inform themselves thoroughly, consented and cooked her one P , 
second team was one from Milan, in have had Dr. Sinclair, the quarantine she smoked. Shethensmoked m ^ 
ltalv which accomplished the same feat officer at the , deliberations and they cer- together she sj”ok<^ ' witness got
in 10 iffinutes some seconds. tainly should not have sent off a despatch froth came to her lips anf/he witness got

Chief Guthrie of the Roesland Fire d^ to the department at Ottawa without con- Ured^ to™ss ^fp"es waa not a
^tonSTn* aAdlsltant £Lf ïhe® fact'of the matter is that of thefe amount. Novices after smoting

Uns ha^ watched the work at Seattle, six cases of smallpox in the city at pres- from £ to oThôura and then be
Tacoma Snokane, Missoula. Helena, pnt only one was imported and this îm- sleep loh a c®“Ple . • l the trirl
Butte Vancouver and Victoria, and botn portation occurred very shoitly after quar- all nght. lhe °IMU about 16
Ev that the Rosstond tame cannot be antine was established. The other five brought with her would make about 10 
touched by any Canadian city, or any cases were of individuals who had been large pills or 20 or ’ white
of the northwestern cities of the United "residents of the city for some weeks pre- .he colored man went y
0! the northwestern cities or roe vi{mg ^ th(j establishment of quarantine man was -ymg alongside of the girl on the

they mut have Contracted the bed on the far side from the witness. His
her shoulder. The girl was

Chicago and Milwaukee
^•Vthe year

Every was
land

. 8:00 a. m. 

. 9:15 a. m.
Leaves Kaslo daily at----
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at 
Arrives Kuskonook daily at... 11:15 a. m. 

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuskonook daily at... 12:40 p. at 
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrives Kaslo at...............

8. S. "INTERNATIONAL." 
Leaves Nelson daily at......
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at...
Arrives Kaslo at...................

RETURNING.

EVERY DAY
"The North-Western limited" steam 

heated, electric lighted, with electric berth 
lights, compartment alee peri, buffet library 
care, and free choir cars, is absolutely the 
finest train in the world.

“The North-Western lane" also oper 
ates double daily trains to Sioux-<Sty, 
Omaha and anaas City.

a cou-

. 2:30 p. m. 

. 4:00 p. mu

. 7:00 a. m. 

. 9:15 a. mu 
. 10:45 a. ».

When you go East or South ask to be 
ticketed vie this line. Your home agent 
..n sell you through. For free descriptive 
literature write I

. 1:00 p. m. 

. 2:30 p. m. 

. 4:30 p.m.

Mr. S. S. Sorenson, a mining expert, 
has arrived here from London, England, 
for the purpose of examining the Velvet 

Mr. Sorenson is stopping at the

Leaves Kaslo daily at........
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at
Arrivée Nelson at...........

B. 4 N. AND K. V. RYS. 
Passenger train leaves Kuskonook for 

Spokane daily on arrival of steamer "Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Perry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,’1 eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Has,o' lor Nel
son and Kaslo.

Steamers call at principal landings m 
both directions, and at other points when
*'TicketB sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States. _ , .

To ascertain rates and full information
address

H. E. COLLINS, 
General 'Agent, Spokane.

mine.
Allan. «

m
currence
place m —s 
had been given him for a cothn.

Uhing Hap sworn on a piece of lighted 
paper, stated that two gins, accompanied 

white man, had
I jInef-

ill V

• *

THE FAST LINE
ROBERT IRVING, Manager^ ^TO ALL POINTS 

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVIOI
Through ticket, to all tmtou In the Dui ec 

etates and Canada.

inoinei better

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA- 
HON CARS—nEAbS A LaCARTE Canadian pacific lav. 6a

par ayr.ARRIVE.SPOKAER TIME CARD. (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. - 

Tim. Table No. 64.—Taking Effect Nov. L

Direct eonectkxn at St. Paul, without 
change of depot, with ell trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
aB pointe west and south.

Close connection east and west bound at 
Spokane with trains of the Spokane Falls 
& Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily for Weet 1:45 e.m
Leaves Spokane daily for East 10:45 a.m
Weet bound trains make direct connec 

ion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San 
Francisco and all points cm the Sound.

During the season of navigation East 
bound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-Weet Mid 
North-Land, of the Northern Steamship 
company line, operated in connection with 
the Great Northern railway.

For further information, maps, folders, 
etc., apply to any agent of the Spokane 
Fane * Northern railway, Kaslo 4 Slocan 
railway, Kootenay Railway 4 Navigation 
company, or to

No. ix. West Bound.
No. 12, Bast Bound..
No. 3, West Bound..
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound 
♦Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Palouse 8t Lewiston “ . . 
♦Central Wash Branch.... 
•Local Freight West — 
♦Local Freight Hast...........

935 *• m 
945 »

11reop. m, 
:1:55 p.m. 
7:35 a. m 
y50 a. m 
8:30 a. m 
6:co a. m. 
7.30 a. m

10:50 p m.
11:45 pî m-
5:30 p. m. 
1:15 P- m-i.reo p. m. 
530 p. m. 2:55 p. m.

1900.# v:-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, at 1 a.m. 
Vancouver to Victoriar—Daily, at 1:16 

o'clock pan., or on arrival of C.P.R. No. 1 
train.

•Bxcept Sunday. .
H. P. BKOWN,

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Tuesday and 
Friday at 7 a.m. Leave New Westminster 
for Victoria and Way Ports—Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a.m.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Fort Simpson and intermediate points, via 
Vancouver, 1st and 15th of each month.

Steamships of this company will leave 
Wednesday for Wrangle and Ska*-

Agt. R. M. By.. Boeeland. a O
J. W. HILL

General Agent, Spoken., Weet .
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen. Pesa Agent.States. . , ,
The captain of a London fire brigade and so | u ,

recently Paul a vmit to ttos city; and * ^ n,gll,aüons at ” elbow tu, ^ on fic, side to-

raw, never thtokmg that he had to cro^

io h,s own ^ one officer appointed by Dr. Sinclair can Me smoked about six pieces. When the
department. He was g0 carefullv over the passengers and see ,roth came w.tness took the pipe himself
with the SUSI^nd^ harness, it JoemgoMe go c w^h the law. and smo..ed. At this time the girl was
habit m his own station to have tne har ^ dpartaient , at Ottawa only allows laughing and talking to the man alongside 
ness around on pegs. The sliding po rantPfor one medicaVinspector to ex- of her. Witness wanted her to.go away,
were also a novelty to ham andne the two trains running from North- lt was not proper for a white girl to lie

This wonderful speed m port to K(>s8land alld Nelson and as ,t is down on a Chinaman's bed The white
by a perfection of details, and by having neces to exam:ne each individual pas- man said that the girl should be allowed 
well trained men and animals. senger to see that he has a well developed to lie down for a couple of hours'and she

Around the city are upwaids of 40 hy- vaccinatian mnrk on his or her arm the wouId be all right. Witness brought a 
drants which give, according to the ole de]ay wm hp apFarent. However, the blanket and threw it over the girl. He 
ration of their situation, a pressure oi raüway offic;ala have been extremely cour-1 then Iocke^ the door upon them. ^
80 to 210 pounds, lhe hose used - teous and have given every assistance to By the foreman. Witness now did noth-
inches in diameter, but the nozzle is *e- medical otiicer. 'rhe cars are locked il%.r for a living. He kept a Chinese res- 
diced so that the stream may be dimin-1 wjth the passengers in them and the train taurant. He made nothing out of opium, 
ished in volume if the prassure happens ^ nm Qut Qf the 8tation under tlies- Me had no license to sell op:um. He did 
to be low and it is requisite to t ow conditions so ag to preVent leaving and not sell it. 
the stream to a great height, mere is and boarding of them by persons who My Mr. Abbott: Witness did not noty* 
also in use the Gramewell system o e attempt to avoid undergoing the a cape upon the girl when she came into

EvemJy scattered over the city necessary operation. h:s place. The noodle soup was not eaten
22 boxes at which an alarm eau ue | ,fhere ig nQ doul}t) therefore, that al- in bis place and witness did not know

given, l oe circuit is ™c » 9 though there are no passengers permitted ] anything about the payment for the lunch,
miles long, and is worked by a gravity ^ crosg boundary without having been ^ 8aw no money with the^girl. 
battery system. As soon as tlhe aiarm vaccinated, the arrangements are not as 'j_'he foreman wanted to know whether 
is given the bell in the fire tower toile compiete as they ought to "be. There there was any law municipal or otherwise 
out the situation of the (box giving j should be two officers at Northport in which would permit the administering of 
alarm, and at the same time strikes 11 piace of. one. This fault, however, lies mhe drug. Air. Abt)5tt/who was appearing 
gong awakening the firemen should they the Dominion government and not for the croxvn, stated that he would be
be m bed. The striking of the electric with the quarantine officer resident here. most happy to afford the jury any infor-
gong release» the catch- holding fast the | ginciair„ the quarantine officer, has | mation as to the matter which they might
stalls, one on either side of each wa8on» 1 been perform'.ng the duties of this office i desire, 
the horses are trained to immediately run Qn & £ee ^bat is altogether insufficient for qhe jury hereupon retired for nearly an 
out and put their heads into au opea , |jjs pfofeggiona] services. He. has been go- hour and on their return delivered .the 
collar to Avhich the remainder of the j ^orthport several times a week at following verdict: “Josie Perkins came to
harness is already attached, suspended in ■ ^|g 0wn expense and his remuneration for ^er death on the 20th day of March at 
front of the wagon, in the meantime j big work is less than that obtained by I a bouse on St. Paul street, and known 
each fireman, jumping out of bed, finu» ordinary workman in the city. He ag ‘Xexas,' and from the evidence before 
alongside a pair of long rubber boots bag discharged the duties, however, faith- ug we believe that the said Josie Perkins 
of which the thigh pieces are roiled over j fullyr out of regard for the health of the died from the effect of opium administered 
the lower part, and to which are at- community here and to help out the gov- af. Bap’s Chinese joint in Chinatown, and 
tached a pair of trousers with the waist eminent in the matter. The department We are strongly of the opinion and rec- 
belt ready in place. One quick move- ftt Ottawa should remedy this oversight ommend that the city authorities should 
ment is sufficient to insert the feet in on their part at once and should give Dr. immediate steps not to license hop
the boots, lined with wool, and to faste» Sinclair power to appoint another inspec- j0int8i but to abolish the same in the city 
the trousers around’the waist. The -tirer Ptor at Northport so that the utmost vigi- 0£ Bossland.”
man then jumps for the brass sliding lepce may be observed in the inspection of* ----------- —
pole, three of which: run, through the Boor all persons entering the province at this 
of the sleeping apartment to the wagon point, 
hall directly beJow. He slides down the 
pole, his fall broken by a circular mat of 
rubber placed at the foot of each po»t*.
Lepa than three seconds have elapsed. A 
fireman runs to the nead of each horse 
and snaps thie collar around his nec<> 
wihch fastens with a spring. In catch
ing hold of the ends of the collar with 
either hand the reins are in his hau l.
These are snapped into the headstall 

by each horse while in his stall, 
and the belly strip from cnice 
is allowed to haog unfasc-Mied until, when 
at the fire, some backing up is n-vesuiry. 
when it is then buckled. In the mean
time the third drain n belonging to < t ch 
wagon, has clinïbai «»n to the uliving 
seat and takes the rents, one °1 the 
officers climbing up al-ings'.de of h.m on 
the right. The snapping of the collar 
releases by a device the frame of which 
holds up the harness. This, held by a 
counterbalance weight by the front door, 
no longer being counterpoised by the 
ness, ides up to the roof. The counter
balance falls to the floor. In doing this 
it releases a catcbi fastening the doors 
leading into the street, which instantly 
flash open,- and the team dashes out at 
a gallop, plenty of space being reserved 
in front to turn. Time from the begin
ning, 10 1-2 seconds. The harness being 
fastened, the firemen run to th> Vûck of 
the wagon and jump on thd tail board.
They ni thrown across the back a 
rubber coat in which is a woolen jacket.
This is slipped on while dashing down 

vthe street, and by the time half a block 
is passed the helmet is on the head and 
the men fullyrdrèssed ctifcd ready tor vbe

Portl«nil. #>wee«*

mm
wm[tig §

every ........... mmmmm
way at 8 p.m. ___

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound porta, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 20th 
of each month, extending latter tups to 
Quatsino and Cape Scott.

The company reeervew the nght of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification.

i mIf. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Tiebrt^Agent^

H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

Ml]

>___

G. A. CARLETON, ! 
General Freight Agent. 

C. S. BAXTER,
Passenger Agent.

IMBli -J*"11;"____
y oar attention ia called to the "Pionee. 

Limited” trains of tbs “Chicago, Milwan 
kee 4 St Paul Railway.” “The only per 
feet trains in the world."

You will find it deairaMe to ride oi 
thoee bains when going to any point it 
the Eastern States or Canada. They oon 
neet with all Traneoontinentil Train» and 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlet», etc 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
B. L. FORD, C.

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
SPOKANE. PORTLAND

6P
jHI Oregon 

Short Line

a» union Pacific i

run ONLY LINN HAST VIA BAM
la kb and denvb*.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
and oltcabst koctb 

o —
Coeur «'Alone Mlnee. Palonse, LeWie,.- . 
Welle Walls. Baker City Mia#». Pertlead, 
Sea Frenelseo. Cripple Creek Bold Mlaee 
end all pelât» Beet end South. Only llae 
Bast vie Belt Lake end Beaver.

Steamship tlfket» to Remee ead ether 
forelsn eowatAee.

BUOkRae Time Schedule. I Arrive# 
Bffectlre M«y i.t. 190» 1 DaUv.

VAST Mailv—tor Coear d’- 
Alenee, Peimingtoa, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy,
Walteburg, Dmyton, Wall»
Walls, Pendleton, Baker 
City end «11 point for the 
HAST

KART MAIL — From ell 
point» BAST. Baker Chy,
Pendleton. Walla W«n», - }k
Deyton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy. Moscow. Pullman.
Côlfâx. Garfield Penning
ton and Coeur d’Alene.

BXPRHSS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Collhx, Pullman.
Mohcow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City end ell point. FAST.

EXPRBSS—From ill pointe 
EAST, Boker City, Sen
Francise», Port lend, Colfex,
Garfield an* Farmington. .

DIRECT ROUTE.

alarm». WEST—
Vancouver,
Victoria,
Seattle,
Portland,
San Francisco.

EAST—
Winnipeg,
Toronto,
Buffalo,
Ottawa,
Montreal,
New York.

\LlH SOO LINE

ST. PAUL, CHICAGO,

And All Points
EAST AND SOUTH

are

Atlantic S.S. Lises
(From Portland.)

Vestibuled Trains,
Unequalled Diners,
Tourist Cars.

Steamship service from Vancouver to Ha- 
waii, Australia, Japan and China.

For timetable and full information, call 
address nearest local agent.

March 27 
April 3

Allan Line—Sicilian .
Allan Line—Parisian 
Dominion Line—Dominion .... March 23 
Dominion Line-Cambroman .. March 30 
Dominion Line—Vancouver .... April u 
Dominion Line—Dominion ............. April 27

SHORTEST

(From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Lake Superior ... March 22 
Beaver Une— ake Ontario .... March 29
Beaver Line-Montfort ......... April 5
Beaver Line-Lake Champlain .. Apn 12 
Beaver Une—Laxe Majentic .... Apnl 19

(Ftom New York.)
White Star Line—Cymric .... March 26 
White Star Line-Oceanic .... March 27
White Stor Line—Teutonic ....... , m
White Star Line-Germamc April 1U

,. April 17 
March 30 

... April 6 
April 13 

. April 20

on or
A. B. MACKENZIE, 

City Agent,A. B. McArthur,
Depot Agt., Roesland.Grading Washington Street. Leave*

DallyE. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A.,

Vancouver.
The grading <5TWashington street from 

Fourth to Fifth avenue is making good 
Mr. John McKane received a telegraph-1 progress. The cat in. some places is nine 

ic message yesterday by the Royal Bank r feet deep and the grading has progressed 
iof Canada to attend the trial of an im- HO feet, it will take some time to finish 
portant lawsuit at Newcastle, N. B. ne this work for the reason that the city
left yesterday' evening via the Crow’s force only is engaged here when there are
Meat Pass railway and will be absent for no other tasks on hand. This improve- 
about à month. During his trip east he ment will, when completed, be of consid- 
will visit Halifax, Jdontreal, Ottawa, Tor- erable importance to the northern por-
onto and the other important centres of | tion of the city. _______
Eastern Canada.

J. S. Carter,
Da P» A.J 

Nelson.
7.35 a.m.

Gone East on Business.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
White Star Line—Majestic 
Cunard Une—Eturia —
Cunard Line—Lucan ia ....
Cunard Une—Servia .....
Cunard Une—Campania .
American Line—Vanderipnd ., Mareh^ 2^

April 10 
April 17 
April 24 

March 27 
. April 3 
. April V 
. April 17

We fs & Mitten
A Fort Sheppard R*y

6.1 p m
4.00 p.mNelson

It i iiai.e

RED MOUNTAIN RlllWMStepped Into Live Coals. American Line—St. Louis 
American Lin
American Une—Yanderland 
American Line—St. Louis ..
Red Star Line—Nordland ,
Red Star Line—Friesland .
Red Star Une—Southwark .
Red Star Line—Westemland 
Allan State Une—State of Nebraska^ ^

Allan State Une—Laurentian .. April 13
Anchor Line—Fnrneeeia ..........
Anchor Line—Ethiopia ...............‘ .APn on
Anchor Une—Astoria ....................... April 20

New York .If It’s Catarrh 
Hare Is a Cure

“When a child I burned my foot fright- ^
fully," writes W. H. Bads of Jonesville ^be wüy aB to Roland, Nelaon
Va.„ “which caused horrible lee sores for eart, ww» yointe- otmneeting at
30 years ,but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve who}; Northero, Norta-
ly cured me after everything else failed. °PL , n RAN Co.• I Infallible for Bums, Scalds, Cuts, Sores, em_ Pacific and O-, B. A fl. uo.
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Goodeve Bros. at Nelson with eteamer fee

u I „6 T. R Morrow. Cl- »=. .oj -j* w

Greenwood.
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 16, MOI.

Arrive. 
9:40 p-m.

all peinti

oooa.ia
bTEAHEB LIMBS.

son Frunelaeo-Portland Route, 

five days.

RELIEF IM’ 10. MINUTES.
] Too many people dally with catarrh, 
strikes one like a thunderbolt, develops 
with a rapidity that no other diseabe does.
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is the rad
ical,: quick, safe and pleasant cure that 
the disease demands. Use the means, pre-1 when you buy Steele, Briggs’ Seeds 
vent its deep-seating and yeafs of-distress. £rom your* dealer you get the beet seeds 
Don’t dally with catarrh. Agnew’s gives obtainable. They are not shop-worn seeds 
relief in ten minutes. - 17. Sold by Good-1 o£ uncertain age and vitality, but of 
eve Bros. I re'iable grôwh and rare quality. Ask for

Steele, Briggs' Seeds, avoid substitutes, 
virect orders promptly sent, safe " arrival 
by mail guaranteed. Our instructive, 
seed book mailed free. Send your name. 
THE STEELE, SRIGGS SEED CO, Ud., 

TOKOM IO, Canada’s Greatest Seed 
House.

Portlanj-Aalailc Lino.

Co., gea»111
Snake River Honte. 1

Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiaton leeve 
Rivaria dai’y at vao a. m; returning leave 
Lewiston 7 ■ „ »

steamer Leave» Lewlrton every Sunday at 53» 
p. m for Wild Gooee Rapid* Image of water pee-
mpor trough ticket* and farther inforraatlo# 
apply to any agent S. F. and N. System or at<k 
J.SV Co/a office, 43» Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent.
A. t. CRAIG,

Paaoenger Agent, Portland, Oreg^p,

har-
* vVliat You Get.

(From Bo*ton.)
Cunard Une-Saxonia March to
Cunard Line-Ultonla  ........ April 30
Cunard Line—New England .... March 27

Day Train.
. Spokane ...

Roesland ...........9:10 pm.
. Nelson ......... 7:15 pJB.
Night Train.
. Spokane ...
. Roesland ...

Leave. 
8:00 a.m. 

11:50 e.m. 
7:00 a.m.

:<

ssssessy15*4. B. MACRBFZIB..
City Tleket Agt.. Roaalond. H. < 

dimming» Qen- s- s-

... 7:00a.aa. 
.. 7:06 axn.9:46 pjn.....

"SSSs-iSrvouas*.
General Paeeenger Agent.
H. P. BROWN, Agent,

Rowland, B. Ç. f r r
W. P. Ffhia signature is on even' bon ~A the genuint

Laxative Bromo=QtiiOiae Tablets
the remedy that ««très a cold In one deg

m
mfsniirr’- *

-----March 28. 1901

ans been driven with 
lhe end of thie tunnel 
I sudd nly and the ere 
Insiderabiy. Develop, 
b 1 good body ot gc 
bne, end there is no 
Iperations will disclose 
mines in toe Bend in 
1er claims on the lead 
lond, which haa a toe
ing, owned by A. Vv, 
Iwbird, owned by v 
a group ol three, th.: 
Llhid and H-mdctr, 
bim.n?, )i. p. Smith 
K. Tee 1 braid c ve
t th? ',urt>ou.it : Chie: 
k-opoaitioa, m its 
iystoac iies the Silver 
ig galena proposition 
Is m gold and "op,>cr 
ble prospect work Las 
cystone camp war « •»- 
a Rosenberg, the ren-- 
mining expert, •- le «c 
pp aa far as he cauld 
■face indicatiBfis wan 
he. It 13 one out of 
Ips which will bring 
net! to the very Iront 
with a rush within the

FREE GOLD.

Milling Gold Quarto 
la in the Camp.

r of Nelson, who waa 
: camp recently, told 
h his opinion the die- 
. short time-one of the 
eefions of tlhe province.
I visited the Imperial, 
roups, which are now 
-the Imperial Develop- 
tbat city. Work is be
ll the claims and the/ 
ell. He brought down 
Bent specimen of ore 
i No. 4 tunnel on the 
Ich ig quart®, contains j 
free gold, which are 

at the aid of a glass, 
pnnel is 25 feet wide, 
je of the richest in’ the 
tunnels are also being 
has a good showing, 
tunnel is being run on 
the full width of the 
jght to be much wider, 
s also been run on the 
- 'here the vein is six 
inel will be continued

ice.
I stated that the rest 
(showing up well under 
biaent work. The Cop- 
adjoins the Brunswick, 
b free milling property 
». A. Magee of Coma- 
development has’been 

L ten-loot "Vein of high 
bn encountered. The 
(commence active de- 
L an early date, 
is situated near by, is 
gold property. On this 
|t vein of free milling 
(een worked to a con-

The

», which is situated on 
k above the Eva group, 
A long crosscut, which 
run, -tapped the main 

6r claim. Thé ledge is 
pod value in free gold, 
claim, which is ot the 
Id vein has also been 
reak is aibout two :eet 
tery rich specimens ot

I hill from Lexington 
Ining the Silver Cup is 

known as the. Silver 
Is owned by Mr. Magee 
bomaplix, who contem- 
rable development this 
(ontains two eigtot-foot 
k 100-foot tunnel has 
bay streak is one toot 
( high grade galena, 
lut 3125 per ton, picked 
s high as $350. This is 
amising silver-lead prop- 
(k. It adjoins tihte Bea- 
lay be expected to de- 
| mine. The Beatrice is 
tty.—Herald.

THE THOMPSON.

ider Arrest at Aoberoft 
[Fellow Countryman.

( March 23.—A rumor 
(ation for some days of 
(Chinaman m Ashcroft, 
(lister Jenns, of Weet- 
n town ag counsel for 

I proceeded to look up 
tier. It is now stated 
feeks ago Lee Hung was 
B and while unconscious 
liroat cut, and thrown) 
m. The body haa not 
lonetable Burr arrested 
|nd the police of iVan- 
■vg for another one of 
re in jail will have am 
Monday. .There seems 
k murder has been com- 
lof and conviction it is

Ige.

I to Death.

[March 21.—(Special.)— 
f J. W. Lawrence, of 
a pile of burning ferns 

badly injured thatso

OUR CROP.

(increasing demand for 
ns is the strongest evi- 
knvarying high quality, 
[merchants who supply 
Ut for Steele, Briggs' 
afford to risk you*- crop 
|d. Send for Canada's 
(mailed free.
BRIGGS’ SEED CO.. 
Imited,
pda’s Greatest Seed 
Kouse

1 CERTIFICATH6.

served on the GhM 
ly and the 6t>Mei*'» 
»t certificates of etock 
isued in the name" Ot 
n lost, therefore 
èën ordered cancelled 
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— of the province, to the C.P.R. What we 
[ted; that therefore the carter moat want, and what we must have, is a com

be refused and the smelting industry of petitive line. It is impossible that we 
the province encouraged by continuing the seould ever have reasonable freight rate, 
monopoly of the 0. P. K.; and all this unless we have competing railways. T„ 
strictly tor the benefit 01 the trade which give the charter to the C.P.R. would 
■a to be obtained by the cities of Van- only bind faster- the bonds which that

ooinpany has already woven about us.
In connection with tins the advertis.-- 

ment of the government, which, accord
ing to a despatch from Vancouver, ha, 
appeared in the Colonist' newspaper, to 
build the Coast-Kootenay railway, will 
add to the suspicion which has all along 
been entertained regarding the good faite 
of the administration. If, according to our 
despatch, it is an assured tact that tIn
line will not be constructed by the V.. 
v. & E. company, but by a new company 
whose charter was recently^ put forward 
by Mr. Hunter, then we may take it for 
granted that the interests of the prov
ince have been defeated, and that the ime 
if built under this charter, will not be a 
competitive one. It would be worth while 
to know who it is who will furnish the 
money to build the road under Mr. Hun 
tar's charter, and how long before it i, 
known and, acknowledged that the line 
is owned by the CP JR. If the applica
tion for the /Charter by the V., V. A E. 
company is really thrown out, the people, 
not only of the Kootenays, but of the 
coast, will have reason to remember Mr. 
Bod well's utterances and very largely o> 
discount any emotional claims of political 
integrity which are hereafter made by the 
members of the present British Columbia 
government. The members of the cabinet, 
too, will have to take into account the 
fact that they have betrayed the best 
interests of the province, and that on 
this issue they will have to meet the 
electors at the polls when their term oi 

in the article oi the Columbian is false and office has expired.

branch rejoins the main line, to be com- notent desire to serve their own selfish
interests.

With the falling off of the trade with 
community of the

will have to be taken to be-r
are grub staked either by one or more 
individuals. Grub staking a couple -ot plated.

What has been the result ot the Con
struction ot the main line and the Crow’s 
Mest and Columbia 4 Western railways’ 
It has opened up the country immediately 
adjacent to the main line and in some in
stances for a considerable distance there
from. Towns sprung up along the line like 
magis and some of these have assumed 
considérante importance. Many industries 
have come into being and a fringe of pop
ulation, which is thriving, lives along the. 
line from the eastern to the western end 
of the province; in short, the main line of 
the C-P.K. rendered the interior of the 
province habitable, because it rendered it 
easily accessible. As great and as rapid 
as was the development along the main 
line it was not nearly as fast nor as< 
spontaneous as it was along the line oÇ 
the Crow’s Nest and Columbia,.and West

ant! this is true because thé two latter 
are built through a country of vastly more 
natural resources. There is no busier nor 
more profitable portion of the C.P-R. sys
tem in Western Canada than that which 

through the Kootenays and Boun-

Pubh*-*t BveryThuteday by the prospectors costs something, and those
the North the 
coast has begun to took about for other 
customers for He .-goods, and with the 
knowledge of the mining district which 
it has acquired during ti»e past year it 
has decided that a commercial connec
tion with the Kootenays must not be.

who furnish them with an outfit usually 
are entitled to a half interest in any finds 
which they may make. It is often the 
case that prospectent will search, an en
tire season and find nothing that they 
consider worth taking np. Generally each 
claim staked is owned by from three to 
four men. In order to hold a claim as-

JOtfN B. KERR
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couver and victoria.
Kow the tact is that Mr. Hill does not 

control, the supply of coal from the Crow's 
nest Bass. That control is in tbe bands 
of i anariiana who are w much interested 
m the development of the British Colum
bia mineral region as the V. P. li., be- 

the greater that development is the 
greater their output will be and the larg
er, accordingly, their returns from their 
property. The measures of coil in the 
Crow's Nest Pass are so enormous that 
they will be able to supply, not only the 
Montana smelters, but the increasing hum-

The business men of theoverlooked, 
coast accordingly have reversed the atti
tude whidh they occupied a year ago, and 
are now averse to aiding interested cor
porations in blocking charters for railway 
lines which are vital to the growth and 
progress of the country. This is indeed 
gratifying and this desire on the part 
of Vancouver and Victoria to obtain rail
way connection with the Kootenays and 
secure out trade, which is rapidly in
creasing, will She welcomed by every reei- 
dtitt of this district. With increased 
knowledge, on the part of the resident» 
of the coast, of our immense mineral 
wealth, they will be inspired with a. de
sire only second to that of ‘the people 
here to forward the development of the

sens ment work to the extent of $100 i** 
must be done upon it, and thisannum

work must be recorded arid a fee of $2.50 
is exacted for this. In lien of this assess
ment work each year $100 in cash can be 
paid to the government. H a crown grant 
is obtained at least $500 worth of work 
must be done on the claim before it is 
issued; in addition to this, fees to the 
amount iff $00 must be paid to the gov
ernment before the patent can be secured. 
If the claim is not surveyed before tlhfi 

year after it is taken up,

cause

XHB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE oitht WEERLY 
g oust inn Miner for all points in the United
States and Canada is Two Dollara a year or-One 
Dollar, and Twenty-five Cent, for ** month.,

variably in advance. The “b*=5W°°I,5,“ of the Daily Miner h Ji per month, $5 Jot, 
six month, or gt# for one year, foreign *12.50 
e,sj in advance. ber of smelters, which’Uunng the coming 

will be erected in British Coluvn-years,
bia and yet have such an abundance re
maining that it will last ior thousands of 
years. It is to their direct interest, there
fore, that the smelting industry should 
be fostered and encouraged in the prov- 

‘to the utmost extent. They desire

em,
THE COAST AND THE INTERIOR.

third
it does not count m the $600 neeessasy 
for a crown grant, and the cost of the 

must be paid in addition to the
It is evident that the thinking residents 

ot the Coast cities have .come to the 
elusion that the interests of the province 

whole are to be best served by giv-

survey
$500 in work and the $60 fees. Under tne 
circumstances it-is quite a costly under
taking to hold several mineral claims, pay 
the fete and perform the assessment work 

them, and‘only1: those who have re- 
sfford to hold a half dozen 

After claims are crown granted

runs
country.

With tins change of front on the part of 
the business community, then, it is a 
matter of surprise to observe untruthful 
articles in some of the public prints which 
cannot be inserted except with a desire to 
mislead and which if any credence were 
attached to them would be calculated to 
betray tbe best interests of the community 
which these newspapers profess to serve. 
The most chantable construction which 
can be pot upon such artietESis that those 
who are responsible for their publication 
arc utterly ignorant of the subject with 
which they deal. It is a charge, which 
should not lightly or hastily, be made, 
and yet which, in some instances, seems 
deserved, that statements affecting ques
tions of grave import are printed at the 
instance of individuals whose personal in
terests conflict with those oi tne publie 
and who are able to bring such pressure, 
to bear that the newspaper is made- sim
ply the medium for the éxpreseion of their 
views. In suph cases the newspaper, to 
the extent of its circulation and influence, 
becomes a menace to the common good.

In the discussion which has taken place

dary.
It will be seen that immediate develop- 

and consequent prosperity has fol-

mcc
markets wherever they can be obtained 
and tne larger the market the better for

*s a
ing every encouragement to the develop
ment of the mining districts of the interior 
and by connecting the various portions 
of the country with competitive fanes of 

The tact that the continued

ment
lowed in the wake of railway building in 
this province as here, owing to the physi
cal disadvantages and to limited water
ways, railway transportation is ao essen
tial. The policy of the provincial govern
ment in regard to the V„ V. 4 E railway 
jg a wise one as it has declared that this 
line must be uuilt from the month of the 
fraser river and must not be a portion of 
tbe main line of the C-B.R. The V., V. 4. 
E. will, for a short distance, parallel the 
Cl*At., but the larger portion will be at 
a considerable distance from that road. 
Tbe result will be that it will render ac
cessible and therefore capable of develop
ment another portion of tbe province, just 

the toads that have already been 30li

the coal, business ana It>r the country, as 
it will bring in that population for which 
the Columbian calls so loudly and which 
can only be brought in by such industrial 
development. Even were the coal fields 
controlled by Mr. Hill, which they are not, 
any attempt, which the Columbian pro
fesses so much to tear, to build up the 
Montana smelters at the expense at the 
smelters of oar own province, could easily 
be Defeated by a government tax on tbe

upon 
sources canrailway.

growth anu prosperity of the Coast towns 
is dependent on the progress of the min
ing region has at length impressed itself 
on the business community of Vancouver 
and Victoria. Whlle/therefore, it is high- 
iy gratifying, it is not surprising that the 
citizens of Victoria should give their un
qualified approval to the construction of 
the Crow's Nest Southern railway and 
the V., V. 4 E. That this attitude in re
gard to these lines is equal to a declara
tion on their part in favor of the open 
door policy for railways in British Colum
bia anyone will readily appreciate who 
remembers the opposition to the building 
of a competitive railway in the Boundary 
country, which was developed in Victoria 
less than two years ago. It is a clear 
intimation on the part of the people that

of them.
a tax is collected on them just the same 
as it is upon any other real estate.

Under such circumstances, and consid
ering that mineral daims are property 
just as much as are 
Vancouver; in which- the News-Advertiser 
is published, it is difficult to see the 
justice of the position taken by that pa
per on this question. If a paper pub
lished in this- province, of a like stand
ing of the News-Advertiser, were to de
clare that the interests ,©£ any class of 
the community would best be served by 
the abolition of a system which allows 
thousands of vacant lots in Vancouver to 
be locked up from year to year, what 
a bowl would be raised. Tbe prospector 
and those who grubstake him have just 
as much ri^ht to the claims which they 
have acquired, and for which they are 
taxed yearly to hold, as the owners of 
vacant lots in Vancouver and other cities 
in the province have to that form of real 
estate, and why should legislation be 
urged to take away the rights, or part 

as ex- Df the rights of one, and not the other? 
The News-Advertiser, it seems to us, 
utterly fails to recognize the fact that 
mining claims are property before the 
law just as much as town lots are. In 
both the case of the vacant lot o*ner and 

jority of the house as it is at present t ju, undeveloped mineral claim holder, 
constituted might consider itself as privil- j each is hiding the property for the pur- 
eged to regard with indifference the wishes po6e of realizing a profit, either by oper
and petitions of the people of the interior, ^ting or using them or selling, and very 
it is unlikely-tiffat it ivould navi" the hardi
hood to ignore those wishes when they 

approved of and backed up by the

the town lots in

export. Tbe whole statement, however,

ltr'bears evidence of being" written for a 
Tbe export of coal from the A CAPITAL IDEA.purimse.

Crow's Nest Pass fields will no more af
fect the smelting industry in the Koote- Mr. Jay P. Graves" idea of a special 

excursion, during the summer months, 
trom Montreal to the centres of the min
ing districts in [Southern British Colum
bia, to enable prospective investors in 
Eastern Canada and the United States

as
than the export of coal from thestructed here.

Tne Dominion authorities will show like 
wisdom in granting a charter to the pro
posed line irom the Crow s Nest coal fields.

that line will render it possible to de
velop another important section of the 
province. Railway nanspoitation is abso
lutely essential and nothing in the nature 
of an impediment should be placed in the 
way of railway construction.

nays
Nanaimo mines will affect it. It will,"
however, help materially to ouild up à 
great industry in the interior of the prov
ince and attract hither capital and popu
lation which are material to the speedy 
advancement ana prosperity of our prov

es
to visit and inspect lue properties here 
and, as the phrase is, to spy put the land, 
is a capital one and will meet with the 
warmest endorsation ot the people oi the 
Krotenays. That the ^J.*.K management 
has given their cordial approval to the' 
project and promised their assistance ren
ders its success practically assured. All 
that is required to induce a large and 
steady mttow of capital into this region 
is that the country should be known, for 
wbat it really is, in the eastern money 
markets. That this knowledge is begin
ning to invade these centres is demcn 
strated by the large investments recently 
made in the Boundary coontry and hv 
attention that" district is receiving from 
capitalists of Nevr Voru and .Philadelphia 
as well as those of the Old World; and 
not a little of the crédit tor this is due 
to Mr. Graves himself and those asso
ciated with him in the successful develop
ment of tne properties under their con
trol. A personal inspection of the dis
trict by the mining investors of the east 
and their engineers would be of tbe great
est direct and immediate advantage to us 
as it would give them toe assurance of its 
value wh.cn they could not obtain from re
port. It is to be trusted that the project 
will be carried out as Mr. Graves intends 
and that a large number oi the most rep
resentative men from Eastern Canada and 
the United States will be induced to visit 
the various Districts. The Boards of Trade 
ot the Kootenays and the councils of the 
various ^Municipalities should make such 
arrangements for the reception of the ex
cursionists as would give tnem every fa-

they have come to see clearly where their 
interests lie and that they are no longer 
to be dictated to or controlled in their ince.
views by an interested monopoly.

The action of the residents of Victoria 
in this respect will have a wholesome ef
fect on the legislature which has been re
garded, and perhaps rightly so, 
tremely vacillating in all matters in which 
the C. P. R., or for that matter any large 
corporation with sufficient money and 

to influence its decisions, had any

in the press over the granting of the char
ters to the V., V. 4 E. and the Crow's 
Meet Pass Southern railways, some of the 
papers

THE V.. V. 4 E. CHARTER.

RAILWAY CHARTERS. on the Coast have laid themselves 
to the severest criticism for publishr On Thursday last, in the legislature, 

Premier Dunsmuir, Attorney General Eb- 
berfcs and other members of the govern
ment repudiated with a great deal of 
emphasis the charge which had been 
made at the public meeting in Victoria, 
on a previous evening, by Mr. E. V. Bod- 
well, that they were blocking the grant
ing of the charter to tbe V., V. A E.

in tbe interests of the C.P,R.

open
mg utterly untruthful statements, for the 

of influencing the legislators
The history of the Kootenay district 

as a great mining region is comparative
ly brief, extending over only seven or 
eight years at the most. That period 
has been sufficient, however; to bring tfie 
country before the capitalists of Eastern 
Canada and the United States, as well 
as those of Great Britain. The develop
ment of tbe district and its prescrit' 
position before t^e world as a safe re
gion for the judicious investment of cap
ital is entirely due to the interest and 
confidence shown in it by the business 
community in the older provinces, in tbe 
Mother Country, and by enterprise dis
played by veteran mining men of the 
Western United States. ; Millions of dol
lars have poured in from these direc
tions, and, in the main, it bas been 
invested in a manner which already has, 
or will in time, assure a handsome re
turn. It is true that no inconsiderable 
amount has been lost, because it wak 
invested in an utterly unbusiness-like and 
haphazard manner; was intrusted to ig
norant or dishonest intermediaries, or 
was directly wasted in the purchase of 
wildcats, which are the bane of every 
new mining country- 

It is a fact, however, worthy of recog
nition that little or no interest has been 
taken in this development or in the pros
pects of 1 tile Kootenays by the residents 
of the coast, and it is notorious that the 
average citizen of Vancouver and Vic
toria possesses less knowledge of the in
terior of bis own province, and less belief 
in its future,: than the resident of Mon
treal, Toronto, New York or London. 
That this is so we have but to refer to 
the speeches, delivered by thfe members 
of the coast deputation who visited the 
Boundary country on the occasion of the 
opening of the Columbia 4 Western rail
road when they were banqueted at -Green
wood and Grand Forks. On that occa
sion, these leading citizens of title chief 
centres of British Columbia acknowledged 
their ignorance of *he great mineral! 
district of their own province, and ex
pressed their gratification at discovering 
such an abundance of latent wealth 
within their own borders. At that time 
the coast merchants were bending al. 
their energies, and had been doing so 
for some years, to secure and retain the 
trade with Klondike, Atlin and Cape 
Nome, to the utter disregard of this dis
trict, which offered a growing trade at 
their own doors, and one which was bound 
m a few years to be of far greater vol- 

, time than any which could be secured 
from the North, and which also possessed 
the merit of permanency, whidh could not 
be expected from the régions in tin 
neighborhood of the Arctic. That they 
thotrid have put forward every effort to 

secure the Northern trade was quite net ; 
oral, but that in addition to ignerin 
us oommenàally they dhould have bee 
willing to hamper our development b - 
daunting shoulder *0 shoulder with 1 i< 
nonopoly to prevent us obtaining com 
petitive railways was a matter that nat 
orally aroused indignation, in this district 
The indignation was not leas keen beesus 

was dictated by an ig

purpose
against the granting of these applications. 
We have before us one of these articles 
which appears in the Daily flolumbian of 
March l»th. It is laboriously built up out 
of absolutely false material. Ignorance 
and untruth are the web and woof of the

power
great and direct interest. While a ma-

pompany
Premier Dunsmuir, in his reference to

toto toentire article. We q-ote It in 
show the people here the lengths to which 
a paper will go in its attempt, for what 

cannot conceive, unless * they

retain their interests air consider-I often
; able sacrifice.
: The position which our much respected 

of the business community on Van- j contemporary takes in relation to the 
island and the Coast cities of the

the accusation, stated that the only inter
est he had, as.a.mejnber of the local 
assembly, was the interest of the prov
ince at large, and ;he other members of 
tbe cabinet framed their remarks in ac
cordance with his utterances. This made 
very pleasant reading in the speeches as 
reported in the press the following day, 
and if there was anything required to 
add to the pleasant tone of the addresses, 
at itihait sitting of the house, it was given 
by the little speech of Mr. Joseph Mar
tin, who came rigorously and with a burst 
of emotion to the defence of Premier 
Dunsmuir. Mr. Martin expressed bis ut
most confidence in Premier Dunamnir's 
political integrity, in his freedom from 
all combinations with, corporations, and 
in his desire to work disinterestedly for 
the benefit of tbe province. These gen
eral remarks, however, on the part of 
the government in defense of themselves 
in this! particular matter will not do away 
entirely with, the effect of a-plain state
ment on . the part of Mr. Bod well that 
he believes there is an affiance between 
the administration and the C.P.R. Nor 
will Mr. Martin’s indorsation of the gov
ernment add a tittle to the confidence of 
the people in the rectitude of tbe cab
inet’s intentions. 'Nine-tenths of the peo
ple in British Columbia, not only here, 
but on the coast, believe, and believe 
firmly, that an understanding does exist 
between the leaders of the provincial 
government and the great Canadian rail
way monopoly. They believe, and they 
have every reason for believing, that the 
garions excuses which have been brought 
forward to delay tbe granting of this 
charter, have been subterfuges of tbe flim
siest possible character. We are told 
by the government that they desire, be
fore taking action, to age what tbe pol
icy of the Dominion administration is, 
as if it were necessary for them to await 
action on the.part of the federal cabinet 
before showing that they themselves were 
determined that the course which they 
know, and which everyone who has stud
ied the condition in the interior knows.

■were 
voice 
couver 
mainland.

reasoti we
are ot an ulterior character, in aspersing

holding of mineral claims, and in advo
cating legislation which, would be detri- 

It is a wise course, for the residents j menta, to tbe interests of those holding 
of the Coast cities to take, to strengthen

a project* whiefi the people of the Koote- 
with unanimous voice, declare isnays,

utterly necessary to the country’s prog- 
It professes to deal with the ques-them is not logical, is not equitable,-and 

it is certain that the legislature of this 
province has too much wisdom to do any
thing in the way of drastic enaction which 
would injure a very worthy class of prop
erty owners, who have vested rights 
which should not and will not be dis
turbed or confiscated.

ress.
tion of toe proposed construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Southern railway and

this bond of commercial intercourse be-1 
tween themselves and the interior and 1 
they will find that every move made by 
them to effect such a result will be keenly 
appreciated and strongly seconded by the 
people of the Kootenays It is the belief 
of this portion of the province that the 
trade which now exists between ns and

is as follows:
•‘Taking as gospel the contention ot the 

applicants for a charter for a coal railway 
trom Crow's Nest Pass to the Montana 
smelters, what do we find

“That the choice is betweBR te £> monop
olies'—one the Canadian Institution, toe 
U. P. R-, whose chief aim is and must 
be to develop the traffic of the district It 
serves; the other, the American Smelting 
"monopoly/ whose interest is to kill all 
industry on the Canadian side except the 
raising of The Tnai,l" snfcl toe coat trom the 
earth.

As to the abuses of relocation and other 
mining law", theythe bordering states of the American frauds against the 

shqnld be legislated against, and some 
means should be found to severely pan-

Union should be kept within our own 
borders and that Vancouver and Victoria 
should reap the benefit wnich is at present 
enjoyed by the merchants of Spokane and 
other United States cities. This trade is 
now one of importance and its volume is 
becoming greater almost daily. Without 
competitive lines of railway .however, it 
is impossible that the hope of diverting 
our custom to the Coast should be real
ized. That the business men of Vancou
ver and Victoria should understand and 
appreciate this fact, we in the interior 
bave long been anxiout for. A failure to 
grasp the truth of this promptly and thor
oughly will be their loss much gnore than 
fit will be ours. They are coming, how
ever, to a realization or it at least and 
with a complete understanding of it the 
province will be immensely the gainer.

ish the perpetrators. -
c

MORE RAILWAYS NEEDED. cility for seeing and judging of oar min
eral possessions as they actually 'are.

The benefits which railways confer on 
a country like British Columbia are very 
great, as tney are essential to the devel
opment of its great natural resources. The 
province is a succession of mountain 
ranges running northwest and southeast 
with valleys between. The" G.P.R. in ex
truding its main, ling across the continent, 
built along the line of-least resistance in 
this province,i as it did m the other por- 
t >«8 of the Dominion. The engineers in 
selecting the route went where the gradés 
were the easiest and construction the 
cheapest. This seemed to be the domi
nant ideas which they had in view, in
stead of laying oiit a line in those por
tions of the province where the natural

"The purpose of the American monopoly 
or ‘trust’ is to put our ore and our fuel 
upon the cats at the mines, and haul 
them by the shortest available route to 
the United (States. For the ore the low
est , possible price is given, the smelter 
combine squeezing the last dollar out of 
the Canadian mine owner; and lest the 
Canadians should succeed in building up 
the smelting industry on their side of the 
border, the Americans have adroitly se
cured the control of the coal supply. With 
one ownership of American smelters and 
Canadian coal, what chance will our home 
smelters have to do ousiness at figures 
that will enable thflff to compete with 
their foreign rivals?

“It is nb abstract principle or theory 
as to ‘open door’ or free trade in railways 
that presents itself to the people of the 
Coast in this connection. What we have 
to consider is how to secure and retain 
population in our mining interior, so that 
after we have bonuaeed a new fine of rail
way to the Kootenay we may find a great 
population there ready to trade with us. 
The way to do this is to bmld up indus
tries on the Canadian side of the border, 
to have in British Columbia the smelters 
that Jim Hill and his partners in the 
trust would centralize in their own coun
try, and to make it more profitable for 
ail those engaged in them to look to Brit
ish Columbia ocean ports as the shipping 
points for their product, and to the farms 
and factories / of this province, as their 
base of food‘and industrial supplies.”

The gist of tins article is that J. J- 
ttill controls the coal fields of the Crow’s 
Nest Bass and that if the railway is con
structed he will divert the product of 
those
build up on the other aide of the hoe

FROM THE GAZETTE.

Certificate of Incorporation for the This- 
- - tie Mining Company.

The British Columbia Gazette of March 
21 contains the following notices: 

Assizes will be held in Nelson on May
1

7th.
A certificate’of incorporation has been 

issued to 'the Thistle Gold Mining com
pany, limited, non-personal liability. The 
capital stock is $10Q,000, divided into 
100,000 shares of $1 each. The object is 
to carry on a general mining business.

It is announced that James Hargreaves, 
of Femie, and Robert Dinnan, of Na
naimo, have received certificates of com
petency to act as mine managers, under 
the terms of the “Coal Mines Regula
tion Act.”

In accordance with section 12 of the 
“Bureau of Mines Act, examinations for 
efficiency in the practice of assaying will 
be held at Nelson, B.C., on the 15th of 
April, 1901, and following days.

Entrance for the examination must be 
made in writing to the secretary of the 
Board of Examiners at least ten days 
before the date set for beginning of 
examination, and must be accompanied by 
the prescribed fee ($R).

Any additional information desired may 
be obtained from H. Carmichael, secre
tary, Board of Examiners, Victoria.

HAVE VESTED RIGHTS.!

The News-Advertiser, of Vancouver, it 
usually a sensible paper, bat ortce m a 

■ great while it advocates measures which 
'those most conversant with the situation 
-do not agree with. In a recent issue it 
has the following to say: “We hear a good 
deal of sentimental nonsense talked about 
the ‘poor prospector’ and the claims he 
has for greater indulgence. The real in
terests of that individual will be best 
served by the abolition of a system which 
allows thousands of claims to be locked 
up from year to year for fees of two or 
three dollars. The interests of miners 
and prospectors, the encouragement neces
sary for the introduction of capital, and 
the development of this great induatry- 
of British Columbia, will sooner or later 
cause a change in the law which will 
tiring it more into line with the laws 
prevailing in other countries/’

Prospectors go out "mto- -the mountain 
and after perhaps months of searching, 

less wearisome and full of hard
ships, find a claim or two, 
they stake several. In nine cases out ot 
ten tile two prospectors, as they gen
erally travel in pairs, as it is dangerous 

-for one

1-.sources are the greatest.
After the C.P.R. was built, and the Do

rn.nion provided with a transcontinental 
railway, it was discovered, so far as this 
province was.concerned, that the road had 
been constructed too far to the north. 
It missed the big coal measures and the 
valuable mineral areas ot East Kootenay. 
It did not cress the silver-lead sections 
tf the ffiocan and the great gold-eOpper 
a gions of Trail Creek and the Boundary, 
01 the coal, gold, silver and lead produc
ing country in Yale and elsewhere west 
to the eastern base of the Coast range. 
The management of the C.P.R. doubtless 
often regretted that it had not caused 
Ibe country. to be thoroughly examined- 
before the main line was constructed, as 
the tonnage which it handles there is not1 
nearly so-large as it -would be had the 
road been built further to the south.

in order, to remedy this defect the. 
Crow’s Nest line was projected and this, 

•f the Columbia 4

is for the benefit of the great mining 
district which the railway under discus
sion is intended to 
be adopted. Surely it is the 
provincial government which should 
take the initiative in their -own province 
and give the cue to the federal adminis
tration. The excuses and delays are all 
of the same character- There is no rea
son in them which will satisfy either Mu-

should

Garden deeds.

Steele, Briggs’ Seeds are used by grow
ers, who- succeed. It is no economy to risk 
a crop by using “Cheap” Bargain Seeds. 
Good seeds have a Value—they are costly 
at -s*y price, unless of reliable quality 
Leading merchants sell Steele, Briggs 
good seed». Ask for them; can be order 

the coast cities, Who are, looking for-the <taect. Send for catalogue, see what 
trade which is to. be obtained in the 
Kootenays. There is nothing in the minds 
of the people here which can jnatify the 
granting of the charter, to build a rail
way tine from-the-eoaat-into this section

people here or the business remdente of

more or It offers, mailed free.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Ltd.. 

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed
by the
Western charter, has neen built ai tin 
went aa Midway, and there remains but a 
Small gap along Kootenay lake and tin 
section from Midway to Hope, where the

pr" to the United States and

- "fieto go into the wilds alone,

*
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COLONIAL HOUSE, MONTREALBENEFIT SIBBER TO l SQUIRES £T<£SS2
up to the C-P.R. station, to await the 
incoming of the C-P.R. train, which was 
previously reported to have left Trail on 
time with Hart-Mctiarg on board. Not 
only were the Rangera present 'bet the 
mayor of the city, with many of the 
leading, citizens and a number of ladies, 
were also on the platform. It was then 
discovered that the train was late, but 
it was declared by a railway official that 
the cars would be in within twenty min
utée. The waiting was cold, but the cit
izens were enlivened by the strains oi 
the City band, which struck a lively tune 
or SO. Finally it was learned that the 
train had met a mishap just below the 
milk ranch, and that the passengers were 
marching up to the city. Nothing daunt
ed, the Rangers again fell in and march
ed down to meet their returning officer. 
At the" comer of Columbia avenue and 
St. Paul street he was descried, and 
there were three hearty cheers given, 
and after nearly having his hand shaken 
off, Hart-McHarg, who was looking very 
fit, in a new suit of khaki mounting three 
chevrons which he had won in South 
Africa, was chaired and carried through 
the streets which, even at this late hour 

. thronged with spectators sending np 
cheer after cheer. Through the whole 
length of Columbia avenue the band play
ed- and walked right down the- full length 
of the Miners’ Union hall, the doors be
ing opened -widely for the occasion, leav
ing the chair-borne Sero on the stage, 
where he was greeted with deafening 
cheers, the assemblage rising en masse. 
A speech was demanded and Sergt. Hart- 
McHarg thanked everybody for the rous
ing reception which he bad received, and 
declared that he was pleased to be back 
in "the city which he liked best of aM 
that, he had seen in the latte travels.

as had been 
xty lB. South

smelter in the Similkameen, and that) 
they will also establish a refinery at Van
couver.

“Since my residence in British Colum
bia 1 have never seen’ so buoyant a feel
ing in regard to mining and railway 
building as "1 found in Vancouver and 
Victoria. While there I met men from 
all portions of Canada and the United 
States, and if the legislature will insist 
upon the open d°or policy in regard to 
railways we shall have such times in 
British Columbia for the next three or 
four years as we have never even dreamt 
of, provided no European or Asiatic war 
intervenes. Everything seems to be ripe 
for a very large movement in railway, 
mining , and smelting in the province dur
ing this and the coming year.

“1 think that the people of Victoria 
and Vancouver have at last arrived at 
a fair estimate of whet the interior trade 
will be worth to them. I attended a 
public meeting at Victoria a few days 
since and heard local orators deliver* 
themselves as to the greatness of tibfï 
interior and its value to Victoria as a 
trading centre.”

“What is the Chinese commission do
ing?”

“With regard to the Chinese commis
sion, they are making very fair progress 
with it. A very large amount -of Very 
important evidence has been ^obtained In 
several of the different branches of trade. 
The personnel of the commission has 
created a very favorable impression 
among" all classes in Victoria". Each of 
the commissioners is honest
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RECEPTION OF SERGEANT W. HART- 
McHARG. DEPARTMENTAL STOREfir. J. 8. McArthur on Railway Situa

tion at Coast.
A Tumultuously Packed Hall and a Wild

ly Enthusiastic Audience—Procession 
by . Torchlight Through the Streets.

> A-.iT1
NOW READY

A Handsome Catalogue
THE C. P. 8. IS WORKINB HARD

The smoker given last pight under the 
auspices of the Ro&mnd Eagles to J.
Squires, one of the Rosa land aerie, lately 
returned from South Africa, was the most 
successful of its kind ever got up in this 
city and by tne warm way in which it 
was welcomed amply demonstrates the 
patriotic feeling of the citizens. The hall 
was crowded at an early hour and al
though there were over ouO chaiis in the 
hall, there was not standing room at an 
early stage in the proceedings. The pro
ceedings included a reception to Sergeant 
W. Hart-iiicHarg, returning from the seat 
of war, which might have proved a fiasco 
as to this part if it had not been for the 
active exertions of Sheriff Robinson whom 
the Eagles’ committe especially wish to 
thank. The sheriff had gone to Robson in 
company with J. L. G. Abbott. Hart- 
McHarg’s partner, to meet the incoming 
train and had wired that the cars would 
be in on time. Unfortunately the train 
ran off the track on the first, switchback 
and the sheriff learning that the delay 
would not be less than tour or five hours, 
guided Hart-Mctiarg's party through the 
woods to the Uewdney trail and thence to 
the wagon road, where, leaving it, he 
went into town warning the waiting spec
tators at the railway depot to meet their 
expected townsman at the corner of Co
lumbia avenue. ,, .

The scene on the entry into "the ' half "He said tnat the Ca 
with the returning soldier on a chair born warmly ley ei
by eight of his fellow rangersand the ap- Attica, an? . * ■
plause which greeted the efforts at speech- British regiments had opened th lr 
making by the war-worn soldiers defies 1° titieir Canadian comrades, 
description. After the applause incident to this

In every sense the affair was a splendid Speech had subsided, the audience was 
success. The programme was long but was n°t satisfied until it ‘had heard severa y 
well diversified. The especial thanks of from Powell, Sqmree and Rea, wh eac 
the committee is given to Mr. Zinn of the spoke shortly but very much to the point.
International for his permis don for sev- After this interlude the boxing bouts 
era! of the artists of that music hall to were proceeded with, 
be present on the smokers’ stage and to The sparring events on the programme 
Graham s quintette, whose excellent music were interesting. The first was between 
throughout the performance gave -ise to Harry Jones, hotel keeper, and Willis 
much applause. Edwards, lightweight champion of 6ea-

Xhe proceedings commenced with a forth. Ont. They gave three rounds of 
short introductory by Ban Thomas, who give and take boxing, and their hot mix- 
ex|..’sined that as representing the Rom- ups and slugging made the audience cheer 
and Eagles he' was nelping the smukci itself hoarse^ Dan Thorn -, '* ii“ acted 

tnat was being given in honor of Joseph as referee, kept busy making the
Squires. W. Hart-Mcttarg would also be twain break away from their frequent 
in Kossland in the course of the next clinches.
couple of hours. He then introduced the Punk and Lawler gave a rattling, slap- 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, who said the object dash, lively three round bout, in which 
of the meeting was to honor those who they displayed considerable cleverness, 
had gone to South Africa to show that Punk excelled in dodging and in short- 
England stood not alone in its splendid arm fighting, but Lawler shone in leads 
isolation but had its colonies at its back, and straight, clean hits. They were 

All had anxious hearts during the past cheered for their efforts, 
year for friends and relatives fighting at Percy Wilkinson and George Washing- 
tbe front. In the meantime Squires of the ton Brown gave three well contested 
artillery, Powell of the Stratbconas, and rounds! Percy showed to advantage in 
Kea of the First contingent all had been the leads, and in the short-arm fighting 
fighting our battles. All were present in the wàg at home. George was good in the 
hall and all deserved honor. (Cheers.) mjxUpS, but he at times struck round- 
buch was the spirit of the Canadians and ttbout blows, which are not half so effect- 
such would be the spirit of our children’s ive. as tjbose which are straight from the 
children. Those future generations would shouldaw as the former have only, thé 
by able to look bùck on the deeds of theft weighf ,of «the arm and not of the body 
fathérs and tight for the glorious old flag behind them. Still George did not make 
which had “braved a thousand years the a bad 'showing against his much more 
battle and the breeze.” (Cheers.) scientific and cleverer antagonist. Percy

Mr. Josejm Squires was then.called upon did most 0f the leading, while George, if 
hnd his progress up through the hall was agual p]ayed a waiting game, and was 
the signal for a spontaneous outburst of rarel the aggreSsor. Taken altogether, 
enthusiasm. The band struck up and for lt wag a very pretty and lively three- 
a moment nothing could be heSrd. round contest," in which Wilkinson had a

Mr. Squires said he was no speaker but ^ ^ begt o{ it Both men
such a reception would make the dead deep,y -n earnefrt, and for a 
speak. He described tne voyage across looked ag though there was going to be 
the Atlantic and the hardships of the ft knockout_ wh4cb might have resulted 
march up country. On the other hand hfed <they gone a couple of „ore rounds. 
there was a bright side to war. There They were vociferously applauded, 
was the good comradeship evolved and the . Artb stemyer and Sam McKee, the 
jolly times that were had even m the T(>rooto pugiligt, sparred three rounds 
midst of tne stern, fighung. (Applause.) ,e It waa a d „atured

Judge Townsend then sang Sons of which ^ sh<>wed that he
Cir Empire followed up with Ann_c * t master of toe game, and they
Kooney both of which were well and the ^ ^gooi win of the audie„ce by the 
latter tumultously received. aad cleverness which they displayed,

i he ^-rman en read n telegramfrom Messrs ^ rendered “Ler-
the CJ’.K. officials, saying that W. Hart- faoard Watch Ahoy-.. in fine style. •
M^argu:rd , The audience dispersed after singing

The Berlin sisters then sang a duct, , ™ w
which was encored heartily. The voices e‘
were particularly good, especially the con- , ' ■ Wedding Bells.
tralto of the younger sister, the exceptional • .«•, _____
fineness of which should lead, if properly K quiet wedding occurred a 
cultivated, to triupmhs before far larger . , T T menaverand more critical- audiences. smce- when J" U MomSh, manager

La Belle Electra then gave a dance of the Velvet and Portland mines, was 
which was extraordinary from the unusual married to Miss Nellie A. Denman, eld- 
power exhibited over her muscles. Museu- egt da<lghter of J. E. Denman, of Den- 
lar dancing, not common in this roun The V elvoti company hag
try until introduced by Little Egypt, ot erec’tej ^ degant -even-room house it 
Whose Oriental graces. La Belle Electra Is tfae Velvet mine- OD Sophie mountain, 
a good exponent. and tbb happy couple have taken up

Billy Arastrong came hn as the ^yor thdr residence there. Mr. Morrish is a
from Eholt, and attempted to describe his { ^ t Jameg Morrish of London,
experiences on hls arrival at Roedrad. rP0n8Ulting engineer for the New
He went to the Hotel Allen and got ggyjg, ^ British Columbia, and is 
mixed up with Cel Kmgrs rales, aU of kaoWn and popular in this city.
which did not meet his approbation, *s he ______-------------------
mixeo up the fireball with the Allan. Uis EXHUMED THE BODY.
description was none too lucid. Billy-Cud- ________
ed by singing a medtey song and tr taking ,.c ^uel to ^ josie Perkins
off Klectra with a cowbell. On being vo- ^ . .
ciferously encored he trilled out amid ^ Poiaonmg
much laughter that he was a bird in a . " * __>trilded care There were dramatic and unexpected

W. de V-. le Maistre then gave Clem- developments yestraday in regard to the 
enthffe, to the chorus of which the audi- Hte Miss Josie Perkin», 
encé vigorously joined. the house of “Texas” last Wednesday,

The next number was by Judge Nels -n. as the result of the excessive use o 
who gave some recitations which ware opium at a local Gbanrae joi . 
well received, prefacing them by a short commercial traveler reached here oatur- 
speech complimentary to the soldiers pres- day from Vancouver and immédiate y 
ent. waited upon tine authorities and asked

The conclusion of Judge Nelson’s reci- for all the details respecting the tragic 
tâtions was the signal for the volunteers fate of the fair Cyprian. According to 
in the hall and the boys from South Af- his story he said that he had known 
rica to go to the C.P.R. station to meet the deceased intimately pnor to ms de- 
tiie returning W. Hart-McHarg. In the parture for the Klondike three year» ago. 
meantime there were several acts going At timt time she was eminently respect- 
on in the hall. The first "of these was a able. Hé gave additional reasons to 
song by Vénita, which was well received, prove that he was «nxaons to estattrttsh
followed by a negro melody, by Eddie beyond queetion that the deceased iras declare a
Rrt), «b old Roesland favorite. Anything none other than Miss Parkin». Aceord _ _
that he would do would take well, mg.y, hn request^.i-r permission to have Canadian Gold Fields Syndicats,
but Eddie did himself proud on this oc- the body exhumed was granted, and ye»- Lteritedi has declared a dividend of 3 per __
casion. Next came some dexterous club terday, accompanied by the undertaker, pB.able on the 22d prox- n.nte
swinging hy Jack Allan, winch was much he drove out to the cemetery. As roou «»“- ^ . Flowenn, Fiant».
applauded, and the next set was a song as the WBnUifU l^Uri he identified ; Trail Bmeher , «rf PUnts Bulbs
bv Frank bliver. the weU known bari- the remans The ghive « nffiUed- Trail_Bmdter. A rare ^tection of Ptont^ Baffin
tone. The chores was joined to by aU | Tto travek, *^*»g*« ^ Fo-lowtog *r the Ore shipments ^ oniei
and the song went very wet, Aftemard ^ ^ ^,000. reived at tfie Jt-raU smelter from the; p,omptly sent. Safe arrival b, mail guar-
came songs by Thomas Melroy. W. 6. ^Aif- whJ? hTte^ed of^hrf rnd different shipping mined tor «be week anteed. Send your name fhf catalogne, 
Laurie and A. McReynolds. and an ad- and tlAr when he lrerned ot nre sro « LUrch ^T * mailed free. Mention thie paper,
dress by A. 8. Goodeve, who spoke as deatn he was negotiating a safe in her end ng Mar Tong. THK grKJSLK, BRIGG8 SEED CO, Ltd.,
usual to the point, and was warmly ap- behalf. The real estate, it aeem», was ; nakX4 TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed
-i—i~i an uihri-rtance from h* grand «other, • • V.-,, • «sau . How

In the .meantime the local company of He >.» undecided ■whrthrr t» dly Mfc-y 
Rangers, reinforced by Powell of the remains tc the crest- 1erSbKnas, Squire* of the jbtiBery, «fid the.o. 1 * ........ ~*

Almost Certain, however, That theg Seem»
v. V. & E. end the grow’» Nest Railways 
Will be (liven Charter.-Progress of Chl-

Of about 350 page», profusely Illustrated, giving descriptions pnpr 
and pikes of the goods we offer for sale, which will be mailed 1 IVL»

TO ANY ADDRESS ON APPLICATION
Our facIHttes for doing s mail order business are unexcelled. Wo carry e 

very comprehensive stock, and will do everything In our power, by sending 
samples» etc., to give customers the most complete satisfaction.

A TRIAL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

ncseC mission.

' j B McArthur has returned from 
visit to Victoria, whither he went with 

the Other delegates from the Associated 
Boards of Trade, for the purpose of lay- 

before the government the result ot 
^,e deliberations of the recent session at
^ rtf 6u wood.

. sneaking of his trip and its results 
he said: “The members of the 

said it was manifest that ouryesterday,

j^iesatiou presented the results of the 
«Mociated Boards of Trade better than 

Other to®» appeared before then^.
The ministers regretted that there was 
not more time for consideration and ac
tion upon the several matters which we 
nregented to them. They suggested that 
ÇehoM, i° future, our meetings about 

wéeks before the convening of toe" 
legislature. This would' enable us to' 
nreeent the matters acted on to them a 
week before the legislature met. In the 
oresent instance they had sent down the 
proposed legislation, and were busy with 
the legislature, as well as with ministerial 
duties, and that it was with, difficulty that 
that measures brought before them could 
fce given that. consideration which, their 
merits deserved. Besides, they were kept 
busy with delegations each day. I think 
that the idea of the government in rela
tion to holding the meetings of the As
sociated Boards of Tirade about three 
weeks or so before the provincial assem
bly convenes is a good one and should be 
adopted.”

“How about the railway situation?
“The railway situation is something like 

this: The ‘open door7 policy has won; 
at least that was the situation when I 
left Victoria. Of course the Canadian 
Pacific is striving strenuously tor a closed 
door, but a majority of the government 
appeared to be to favor of an open door.
The outlook now Is that the Crow's Nest 
Pass road, as well as the road to the 
Boundary country to connect witihi some 
American railway, will both toe granted 
charters.

"The V., V. * E. and the C.P.R. are 
making a tremendous fight for the subsidy 
which the government is to give a rail
way from the mouth of the Fraser river 
to the Boundary country. Premier Duns- 
muir stated to a delegation from Yale 
which1 was to Victoria to the interests 
•f the V., V. & E, or any other inde
pendent competitive line, that tfce pro
vincial government! had made an offer to 
give one-third of the subsidy, provided 
the Dominion government gave the other 
two-thirds. Tihe project had been re
ferred to the Dominion and no reply 
had been received. np to Tuesday last,, 
sad it is doubtless now under considera
tion. The people of Victoria, Vancouver, 
the Fraser river valley, the Similkameen 
and Keremeous districts are almost unan
imously to- favor of an independent com
petitive line, and have strongly expressed 
themselves to public meetings and through 
delegations which waited on thé govern
ment, the members of which seated that 
to toe their unalterable position, and they 
have also told the members ol ttoe legis
lature who represent tire several sections 
mentioned to favor that «xrmpany.

“Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir and Hon. Mr.
Bbbert’s are holding out very strongly 
for the C.P.R., and it is stated in Vic
toria that the mainland members of the 
government are favorable to the compet
itive line. Mr. Dunsmuir, however, has 
stated that he proposes making the best 
bargain possible for the province, whether 
with the C.P.R. or any other company.
Both the aspirants for subsidy are rep
resented by a strong lobby.

“Mr. Hill, of the Great Northern, has 
admitted publicly that he is behind the 
V.. V. t E., and if ttoe sutosidy is grant
ed will commence construction and build 
probably as far as Princeton by New 
Year’s day. It would seem, to view of 
the very pronounced opinion of those who 
favor a competitive line, that the V., V. 
t E. ought to win, bub still it may not, 
but that a railway will toe built froQn 
the coast to the Similkameen this year 
there is no doubt whatever, if the gov
ernment hangs together.

“There seems to be only one opinion 
at Victoria, Vancouver and in the Stmii- 
kameen, that is if a road is constructed 
this' spring a very large amount of capital 
will be - invested ' to' the dveetopment ot 
mines and the building of smelters to that 
section. Mr. Hill is given as authority 
for the statement that the big financial 
men of New York, Boston and Philadel
phia, who have made enormous sums dur
ing the last two or three years, are anx- 

to invest largely to gold-copper prop
erties, and who nave assembled consider
able data regarding the resources of the 
Boundary, 'Keremeous and Simalkameen 
districts, will put to large sums of money 
in mines and smelters if a competitive 
line of railway is built- there." There is 

• great unanimity of opinion in these Amer
ican cities that some of the great gold- 
copper camps of the future are to be 
located in these districts, and they are 
anxious to get to on the ground floor.

“Mr. Hill is also authority for the state- 
tnent that Mr. Hyams, of the Boston &
Montana, will build a large silver-lead i 
smelter near Fernie for the treatment of 
the silver-lead ores of East and West 
Kootenay, which can be best smelted by 
mixing them with <tob dry ores which will 
he obtained along the line of the Crow’s 
^est Southern railway and to Northern 
fdaho and Montana.

' “i‘A rumor prevails at Victoria that the 
smelter at Northport will eventually toe 
removed to the Canadian side of the line, 
as the advantages of smeltiqg .Canadian 
ore on Canadian territory are being made 
manifest by, -the cheeper and better coke 
which is now produced to British Col
umbia. , - nours

“In Vancouver I learned that two rep- complications one of the relief engines in 
reeentatives of the minority section of the front also got Off, aud the tedious pet: 
American Smelting & Refining company, formanre had to be repeated over again 
who are not to harmony with the major- Finally long after daylight the track was 
ity, stated that if the V., V. * E. is once more eucressfally cleared and a final 
built they wiU construct a geld-copper start for Rosstand was Made.

HENRY MORGAN A CO., MONTREAL,were

Uoodenough. ...HOLD-COPPER IS ABUNDANT Jtico
lvanboe.
Monitor.MR. VOIGT TELLS OF< RESOURCE^ 

OF THE SIMILKAMEEN
Pontiac..»- ..y endeavoring

to get at the whole trutifi \in regard to 
the Chinese and Japanese 
feront industrial points of. view. Mr. 
Clute, the president of the commission, 
is making a splendid presiding officer; and 
to a general and specific way, as well, is 
obtaining from the various witnesses the 
true- general situation, and Mesera. Munn 
and Foley are eliciting the specific points 
of .view - that they are supposed to rep
resent. 1 attended several of the sit
tings, and was greatly pleased with Mr. 
Foley's method of cross-examination. The 
Labor party has in Mr. Foley a very as
tute cross-examiner, and it is a matter 
of common remark there that he has 
displayed great skill in bringing out the 
facts from adverse witnesses favorable to 
his point of view. The Labor party has 
every reason tv be proud of its repre
sentative on the commission. The com
missioners make the complaint that they 
are not receiving that support which the 
question deserves from the provincial 
government, the city council oi "Victoria 
and the Board of Trade, but for the sec
retary of the commission and the Trades 
and Labor council the case would prac
tically go by default; The commission 
will sit in Roesland some time in May. 
They go to Nanaimo, then Vancouver 
and New Westminster, and next to Boss- 
land. The commission iwill take testi
mony during April and May. The Jap
anese and Chinese are putting up a splen
did fight to their own interests. A rather 
startling complaint was made by the Chi
nese to the effect that they are atraid 
of the Japanese, who work for even less 
than they do. So far the evidence has 
shown that thé $100 head tax has. very 
materially reduced Oriental immigration, 
and that an^increase to $260 per capita 
would practically exclude it.”

Enterprise.... 
Fourth, of July 
Sullivan... .... 
Arlington.....

the dit-
Kieh Mines on Copper Mounts n—Vast 

Coal Measures and Bottom Land of 
Great Fertility.

..47881-4Total, • ; *- • • •

IMatte and Bullion.

For the week ending March 23 the 
matte shipped from the Trail smelter 
was 1611-2 tons.

The bullion amounted to 1011-4 tons.

Mr. Emile F. Voigt, M. E., ‘is in the 
city after an absence of two years in the 
trimilkameCn country. Mr. Voigt speaks 
very highly of that section and is confident 
that it has a great future before it. In 
speaking of that country he said: “I am 
directly interested on Copper mountain, 
which is the central point to that section.
The development work of the last year ^ p T Galium, census enumerator 
and a halt has practically demonstrated for Eaat Yale- was in the yesteiday 
the immense copper-gold ore bodies of en route to Revelatoke for the purpose 
which the large croppings have been radi-

!TAKING THE CENSUS.

Manner and Method by Which Statistics 
Will Be Gathered. -

IDEA.
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liai approval to the 
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induce a large and 
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the eastern money 

knowledge is begln- 
b centres is demon
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r country and 1er 'a-1 
Lt is receiving from 
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the Old World; and 
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Self and those asso
le successful develop- 
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igive them every fa- 
judging of our min- 

aey actually" are.

BSflSIl ISi
in gold. There are thoueShds of tons of , ^ cen6ug> being take„ according to the
this class of ore on the dump waiting system, will represent the popu-
for transportation and smelter facilities. ' . waa UPOn the 31st day of
The Helen H. Uardner wfficb adjoins the March at ^ midnig,ht, so that
bunset, has been opened to a depth oi M eyeryone ^ that hoar and every.
leet m two place» and shows ore of the «Iter it wffi be counted in the
rame character and about equal values.
Then there iff the Olympia, which has a r» count wlll be divlded ^ «*- 
shaft of 50 feet and shows an immen^ ore ^ Aistticta to ^^pond with the elec- 
body, 45 feet m width, which earnee ore toral dlviaiong ag they existed for the last 
that will average better >han $20 in goto Uament ejection, with few excep- 
and copper to the tou. Abe Lost Horse
Copper Mines, Limited, have about toO t>naus dlgtricta wU1 again be divided 
teet of tunneling and shafting and shows jnto censug 8ubKjigtncts to correspoed 
a fine vein of copper-gold ore ove, 70 feet wjtfc polling gub-di^yona t0r electoral pur- 
wtoe bewteen PÇrtert walls that poses. The actual work, of talaqg, the ees-
erage 3 I* p« <**•«Ttor the sub-distnete wül toTassigned 
to gold and silver to the ton. lhe F to toe enumerators. Every officer employ-
cess May mineral claim shows a clean. ^ tfae carrylng out o{ thé *
body of chalcopyrite from the grassroots under oatb t0 jaithtuliy and exactly
apparently over 00 feet wide, that will c out hig work He ie not permitted 
fully average 5 per cent, copper and $6 in tQ any information which may be
gold and silver to the ton. The McCra gatbered for the purpoees of the taking of 
toothers, formerly of this city, are the; the -rhe {actg and statistics col-
owners of several tine copper properties lected m to be U3ed for etatlstical In-
with ore-veins of from 30 to 70 feet wide. tormatlon> ^ may not be uged tor tax. 
the Ore from which will run from t to u Ibg|| or any other object. The work of 
per cent, copper and from $4 to $8 in emuneratjng j, t0 commtnce Monday, 
gold. A good many other prospects show Apri, , and wi„ be proaecuted contlnu- 
tuUy as well and it is apparently only a ouaJy {rom day to day until completed, 
matter of work to expose large ore bodies Hundayg excepted. Tihe population ie 
and fair values. AU of the aforementioned grouped under tbe heads of families, 
properties are on Copper mountain. households and institutions. A family

"Reports from Cape, Hedlejr, Twenty- 0f parents, and sons and daugh-
MUe, Aspen Grove, reeUy creels Summit ^ unjted in a Uving and housekeeping 
camp, Roche river, are also very favorable. community, but may include other rela- 

"The Similkameen valley is practically tiyeg and gervants. A household includes 
an empire in itself, with all the varied ad persons in a housekeeping community 
natural resources merely awaiting Hans- uguajjy with one of their number oceupy- 
portation to pince the section upon a self- tbe pogjtlon Qf head. Single persons 
supporting basis. -For iùetance, there is bvjng ajoug who have a special dwelling 
an immense area of coal fields which are carry oa their own housekeeping are 
practically inexhaustible. Several of the alfo ag households,
coal measures have been developed during other persons who oiily sleep in. a house 
the past twelve months with very flatter- Wlll be jududed |n the household which 
tag results. The bottom lands along the carry on housekeeping for them, although 
Similkameen river and its tributaries are may take their meals elsewhere. An
quite extensive and otter facilities for matitution household includes establish- 
tarmtog and fruit raising .not surpassed in ment» such as prisons, hospitals, etc^8 
any section of British uommbla. whose inmates, it they hhve no home or

"The prôvincial government for the last comjeje elsewhere outside ot tbe tostitu- 
eighteen month* has spent large sum» of tjoa are to oe enteféd under
money building roads and bridges to the bead 0f tfie, institution.. He
tiimilkameen section, so that every portion atténdants, cooks, _ etc., are not 
of it 1» easily-accessible from the C.F.R. ^ entered with tbe* inBates or guests, 
at Midway, and trom Keremeous. This Dot with tile household of the bred of 
makes it convenient for these wishing to 4be institution, or .with- their own or other 
inspect properties with «.view to pur- households of which the? form a pert,
chaw and jtiso for the getting to supplies q-be beads of tamiliee, households and in
to the miners. stituaons are required to furnish the enu-

"The péople there are ready to com- œerator with all particular» regarding ev- 
mence mining on a largê scale and are ery perBOD in the family, household, 
anxiously awaiting for tranaportition, stitution as called foe to the schedules, 
which has been promised by the govern- The races will be designated, white, 

They hope the government will bjack and yellow. Only pure whites, 
competing line to be constructed wüj be classified as whites. Children born 

m there. This would bring the Simitito- o4 marriage between whites and any other 
Within 120 miles of Vancouver and wjjj classified as red, black or yel- 

would be. of the greatest benefit to that jow. Under nationality, Canadian will be 
section. This railway anonld be built this ueed to describe every person whose home 
year, as some of the pioneers'have been i<( in the country and wno has acquired 
hanging bn to their properties from 10 to rights of citizenship. A person born in 
IS years. 'À now begins to look aa though any foreign country who is a naturalized 
something to the way ot furnishing trana- citizen will be entered as a Canadian; so 
portation will tie done thie year. " also will be a person bom to the United

"As soon as tfie railway is finished it Kingdom or any of its colonies whose réél
is certain that one or two smelters and aeDce jn Canada ie not merely temporary, 
perhaps' mere will be erected to that see- instructions are issued to the census tak- 

,tion and means tor manufacturing coke m for the proper valuation of property 
will be provided;" to short, there Wohlu be end other matteiu pertamtog to the 
a great revjval to the bimilkameen ooun- numeration under the provisions of the 
try.”' _ “Census Act" which requires that it be

Mr. Voiif will remain to the city tor a taken every ten years. - 
week,-' .
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... - CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.

President Shaughntesy of ti»e C.P.R. Wilt
Not Oppose Application for Charter.

Ah Ottawa special to the Vancouver 
World, under date of the 21st tost., says:

"News that an agreement has been 
reached between the Crow’s Nest Coal 
company and the Canadian Pacific rail
way, whereby the Great Northern will 
get access to the Fernie coal field, is con
firmed by Mr. Osler, M.P., a director of 
the Canadian Pacific. Details of the ar
rangements have no* yet transpired. The 
agreement was reached on Tuesday be
tween Mr. Shaughnessy on the one hand 
and Messrs. Cox and Elias Rogers on the 
other. The Canadian Pacific seemingly 
adopted a wise step in reaching an un
derstanding with the coal company, as 
it was evident that in «he -battle royal 
which would take place to the railway 
committee, the coal men would likely 
be the victors.”

were 
wlhile it

, ’"Sittings Adjourned.

Notice has been received that the sit
tings of the County court have been 
postponed from Mar* 28 to April II. 
The last delay i» caused by the- unavoidr 
able detention of Judge Form at the 
coast. The impression ie strong among 
the attorneys here that this city is now 
of a sufficient size to be entitled to a 
county judge. If there were a county 
judge there would not be so much delay 
which is most wearisome to litigants.

few days

GAZETTE.

-ration for the This- 
Company.

iia Gazette of March 
iwing notices:
Id in Nelson on May

GUARD RAIL SAVED THE TRAIN.
lorporation has been 
L Gold Mining com- 
Lrsonal liability. The 
DQ.OOO, divided into 
[each. The object is 
I Tniningr business.
Lt James Hargreaves, 
lert Dinnan, of Na- 
l certificates of coni
ine managers, under 
[Coal Mines Regula-

Kngine Derailed on Trestle Near Trail. 
Passengers Delayed: or in-

A chapter of accidents between Trail 
and here to the incoming C. P. R. train, 
due here Monday night at ïi*:*0, oeiayed 
its arrival nearly ten hours. It was a 
weary and disgusted lot of passengers 
which filed down from the depot shortly 
before 8 o’clock yesterday morning.

While crossing a trestle near smelter 
hill soon. after leaving. Trail the engine 
ran off the track; but for the existence 
of a secure guard rail and the rapidity 
with whicn speed was shut off a most 
serious accident might have happened. 
As it was the pasengers were startled 
and considerably shaken up as the cars 
before com mg to a stand still bumped 
over the ties. There was an immediate 
stampede for safety, but the danger had 
already been averted. It was found that 
thè engine, which had left the track ow
ing to the spreading ot the rails, had 
been caught by the gnard rail after cov
ering a distance of tea or fifteen feet. 
Tf the train had been descending the 
grade the results might bare been serious 
as a run off would .have probably engulf
ed the passengers to a ravine seventy 
feet beneath. Engines were immediatelv 
despatched from Roesland and Trail and 
after an .hour or- two's work the engine 
was hauled on to the rails. When, a 
start was made it again-ran off and it 
was again got into position after several 

laborious work. Tie add to th
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Louis Blue is to the Boundary country 
on a visit..-'"'Si
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A FATHER’S STORY Popularity is the proof of merit. 
No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

irft h® 6RÀMBYSMELTERENLÀRÜEMENT
Witness next saw Joerie When she was -------------
brought back to the house. Witness had CONTRACTS AWARDED EUR EUR- 
not beard of suicide.

Ed. Jones, sworn, stated that Joeie 
had come into the Clifton several times 
during the forenoon of the 19th. Tim 
and Jim Anderson, colored people, were 
with her. She went alone to Cap’s about 
10 o’clock. Witness next saw her at 
Cap’s at about 11 o’clock. Jim Anderson 
went with witness. At about 11:30 
o’clock witness went with Jim to the 
train to see him off. Coming back wit- 

met Tim and Joeie. Tim, Cap and 
witness, with Josie, went to the Clifton.
About 1:30 o’clock Josie went to Beat
tie’s. Thence witness and Tim went to 
the hop joint. The party yent through 
the hop joint to the noodle place. Josie 
was not noticeably drunk. She knew 
what she was doing. She smoked opium 
up till 4-o’clock. The Chinaman declared 
she had smoked 26 pills. Witness went 
up to the Clarendon and came back at 
4:30 o’clock. Josie, was stupid. Witness 
wanted to stay till Josie came to, but, 
being tired, fell asleep. At 0:30 o’clock 
he woke up and found Joeie had been 
taken away. Witness met, afterwards the 
four men who carried away the deceased.

By W. de V. le Maistre: Josie might 
have taken ten drinks during the day.
Witness followed Josie into the opium 
den. The Chinaman gave thie pills to her.
He burnt the opium.

By J. L. G. Abbott: Witness saw no 
opium bought. He did not see any opium 
eaten by the deceased.

Tim Anderson, colored, snort, stated 
that Jim Anderson had gone off by the 
train. Jim was not his brother. He had 
been with Josie when she was smoking 
opium. He did not see any money pass- 

The Chinaman said he would not 
cook any more. Josie was talking riifht 
along. Witness went away. Josie asked 
witness to come back and wake her up.
Witness went back afterwards and asked 
Shorty to come away. Josie asked them 
to come back and wake her up in about 
20 minutes. She was then getting stupid.
When witness got back, in about 25 min
utes, neither he nor Shorty could wake 
her up. Shorty did not want to leave 
her alone with the Chinamen. Joÿie 
breathing in gasps. At 6:30 witness came 
back and woke up Shorty, who was 
asleep, so that he could go to work. Josie 
was asleep still. She was frothing at 
the mouth. He went up town to get 
assistance and told Texas, who was in 
the Strand. Four men, Cunningham, Mur
ray, Casey and another, went down to 
the hop joint and got Josie away.

By W. de V. le Maistre: The noodle 
not paid for to the knowledge

PROBABLY SUICIDED
HE TELLS HOW HIS SON REGAINS!) 

HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
NACES AND CONVERTERS.

Joeie Perkins Smoked a6 Pipes of 
Opium. Supt. Hodges Announces the Successful 

Tenderers—His Inspection of Other 
Plants—Power House to Be Enlarged.

Had His Spine Injured, and for Two 
Year» Was Unable to Bo Any Work, 
and for Most ot the Time Was Con
fined to the House.

, EVIDENCE STITL INCOMPLETE
Mr. A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent 

of the Granby smelter at Grand Forks, 
is at the Allan house, after a business 
trip extending from San Francisco to 
New York. Mr. Hodges announces that 
the contracts for the additional liuint- to 
be installed tins summer have been 

The Gates Iron Works 
of Chicago, which supplied the original 
plant, was the successful tenderer for the 
two new furnaces and the converting 
plant, and the electrical machinery will 
be furnished by the Westinghouse Elec
tric & Manufacturing company, of Pitts
burg. The delivery must be made within 
ninety days, and before Seplt. 1 the smelt
er will be treating a minimum of 1,200 
Jens and' 100 tons of matte daily.

"My trip,” said Mr. Hodges to the 
Miner last evening, “involved af good deal 
of travel. After leaving Grand Forks last 
month I proceeded diredb to Great Falls, 
Mont., for the purpose of inspecting the 
smelter of the Boston & Montana com- 

Supt. Goodale -showed me over

Died Prom Opium Poisoning Bat Saroklag 
Opt am an Insufficient Cease -The Testi

ly of the Physicians and the Compan
ions of the Deceased. PAY ROLLness

Mr. M. D’Entremont, a well known 
farmer living at West f-uontco, fi.S., 
writes:—"1 believe it is only right that 
1 slhould let you know the benefit your 
medicine—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills—have 
been to my son, Constant, 16 years of 
age. For several years he was almost a 
cousant invalid, the result of an injury 
to his spine while working with ms 
brothers on tne farm. He grew week
end listless, had no appetite, and tor 
two years was unable to work and was 
for the mott of the time confined to the 
house, and for a part of the time to ms 
bed. He suffered considerably from pains 
In the back; his legs were weak; and he 
had frequent headaches. At diffeftnt 
times he was attended by two doctors, 
but got no benefit from the treatmen. 
Then I procured an electric belt for him, 
but it was simply money wasted as it 
did not do him a particle of good. One 
day while my son was reading a newspa
per he came across an article telling oi 
a cure in a somewhat similar case through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, end 
he then decided to give .them a trial. 
After the second box was taken there 

marked improvement in his condi-

A* the adjourned inquest on the body 
of Ada Johnson, or Heafford, alias Josie 
Perkins, J. L. G. Abbott represented'the 
mown, and W. de V. le Maistre, Lai 
Yuen & Co. on behalf of the Chinese in
terested in thie case.

There was a large crowd present in the 
court room, much interest being taken 
in the proceedings, as in connection with 
ski- case a police raid had been made 
•n the evening following the death of 
the unfortunate woman, on certain opium 
dens in the city) and a number Of t»i-' 

arrested for selling and smoking

awarded.

The Finest Chew ever put on the

market.
•pram. „The following jury was impanelled: 
R. w. Grigor, H. Daniel, T. Gregg, N. F. 
Townsend, R. McEwen and J. MoSweyn, 
of whom the foreman selected was t&e 
first named. The jury had already view
ed the body, and Coroner Reddick open
ed the proceedings by calling Dr. Duncan 
Campbell for the ftrtrt witness, who, 
sworn, stated he left the house in which 
the deceased had died at 11:45 p.m. ; Drs. 
Senior and Kenning were then with the 
patient. The cause of death was opium 
poisoning or morphine, practically the 

’same thing. 1
Dr. Harold Senior, sworn, stated he at

tended the patient in company with Drs.
on the night of

Sold Everywhere]pany.
the works, which bad an added interest 
for me, as they are operated by wafer 
power developed by damming the Mis
souri river. The capacity is 1,000 tons 
daily. This plant impressed me very 
favorably. The ores treated, of course, 

complex than those of the 
Boundary, requiring to be roasted. The 
converter plant is up to date in every 
respect. Then I visited Butte and looked 

the Heinze smelter, where great 
activity prevailed, as additional blast fur- 

and converters are being installed. 
Mr. Bellinger, formerly of the Northport 
smelter, is in charge. From there 1 went 
to San Francisco to inspect the big 
electrical power plant of the street rail- 

owned by Claus Spreckels.

MARKTRADE

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.

0NDÆ8YFW

ed. was a
tion. He continued the use of the pills 
until ihe (had taken eight boxes, and they 
have restored him to health. His appe
tite has returned; tlhe pain has left his 
back; he has gained flesh, is able to ride 
a bicycle, enjoy life and is able to do a 
day’s work as well as anyone of his age. 
This letter is given gladly so that others 

learn the merits of Hr. vVifliams'

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.are more

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
over

□racesKenning and Campbell, 
the 19th and morning of the 20fihi. Opium 
poisoning was the cause of death. Had 

the patient after death. Witness 
was of the belief that opium smoking 
would not have caused so profound poi
soning. All the doctors attendant believed 
that opium had been taken internally. 
Opium smokers are said to die of other 
eauses than opium poisoning. Why it 
was thought that the deceased had taken 
opium internally was for the reason that 
on a stomach pump clearing the contents 
of the stomach, the patient improved very

A

may
Pink Pills and find a cure if ailing."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure such cases 
as the one noted above because they 
create new, rich, red blood, thus strength
ening weak and Shattered nerves. They 
do not purge and weaken like other med
icines, but strengthep from the first dose 
to the last. Sold by all dealers ih med
icine or sent post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes lor $2.50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville.

seen
Theway

plant was supplied by the Westinghouse 
people. Qn ;the train ’ between ’Frisco 
and Los Angeles I met Senator Clark, 
of Montana, who invited me to accom- 

Ihgm to the smelter of his United
Mr.

pany .
Verde mine at Jerome, Arizona, 
dark treated me with great courtesy, 
and for the run on the branch line to 
the smeiter a private car was provided. 
The plant is a modem one in every re
spect. It treats 1,200 tons daily and 
during my stay more converters were be
ing installed. The ore treated there is 
fabulously rich, ranging from 10 to 14 
per cent, in copper values.

"Then I went direct to New York, 
joining Mr. Jay P. Graves; our president, 
and Mr. A. L. White, our Eastern repre
sentative, at the Waldorf-Astoria. My 
stay in New York was pleasant and agree
able. We-BlSent a day alt the works oi 

hdUs Chemical company in Brook-

Ont.much.
By W. de V. le Maistre: Patient never 

regained consciousness.
By the Foreman : The contents of the 

stomach pump were not analyzed. Per
manganate of potash had been previously 
administered, which! would decompose the 
opium there. There was no record that 
witness knew, 'of death from smoking 
opium. Twenty-six pipes would not be 
sufficient to cause death, even if deceased 
had been a novice. Habitual smokers 
were recognizable. Witness had seen de
ceased prior to the time of her death, 
and she did not bear thie marks of a 
confirmed opium smoker.

Dr. Angus Kenning, sworn, 
rated the previous medical testimony. He 

of the opinion that opium had been

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSeoup was 
of witness.

By J. L. G. Abbott: Witness saw no 
money passed for opium or for drinks.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
3 o’clock this afternoon.

The funeral of Josie Parker takes place 
this forenoon at 11 o’clock, from the 
undertaking parlors of Lockhart & Jqr- 
dan.

x AMINISTER’S
DUTY.

* IN

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

THE FOLLOWING ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN LEVIED:
ONE CENT DUE....................................... .................................
ONE-HALF CENT DUE...................................................... •••
ONE HALF CENT DUE ..........

LIN QU ENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE TREAS
URY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THF ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Secretary, Rossland, B. C.

A Glowing Tribute to the Sterling Worth
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

“When I know anything worthy of 
recommendation I consider it my duty to 
tell it,” says Rev. James Murdock ot 
Hamburg, Pa. “Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal 
Powder has cured me of catarrh of five 
years’ standing. It is certainly magical 
in its effect. The first application bene
fited me m five minutes.” 18. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

-.JANUARY 15 
FEBRUARY 15 
.......MARCH 15DEATH OF A. CROSS.

the Nic
lyn, where most of our matte is treated. 
The officials entertained us very hospit
ably after the inspection had been con
cluded. Starting tor Chicago three days 
later I stopped over for a day in Pitts 
burg in connection with the machinery 
contracts. ■ In Chicago the plans for 

the furnaces and converters were sub
mitted to the various firms, and 1 also

see the

He Was With the Jenckes Machine Co. 
for 25 Years:

A despatch was received yesterday from 
Nelson by Mr. Frank Mendenhall announc
ing the death- there of' Mr. Alexander 
Cross, the representative of the Jenckes- 
Machine company in the Slocan. Death 
resulted from diabetes.

For 25 years Mr. Cross was superintend
ent and erection engineer of the shops of 
the Jenckes Machine ,.«upany at Sher- 
brook, Que. A year u-a a 'half since he 
became afflicted with bronchitis and the 
company sent him to Rossland. He re
mained here for eight months .and last 
year he superintended the erection of the 
large air compressor plants for the Black 
Bear and Centre Star. Last fall he was 
sent to Nelson as the .-ompany’s agent in 
the Slocan and he remained' there ever 
since. A short time since he contracted 
diabetes and this caused his death. He 
was a native of Scotland and 55 years of 
age. He leaves a widow, two daughter» 
and ?» son to mourn his loss. The latter 
is Qeorge Cross, who is a dentist in De
troit. Mr. Gross was a thorough master 
of the machine business and took a j-ew- 
tive delight in his work. As he was an 
amiable and kind-hearted man, he had 
many friends and the closest of these were 
the employees of the Jenckes Machine 
company.

corrobo

was
eaten.

By the Foreman: Witness knew of no 
adulterant of opium. Anything might be 
mixed with it.

C. Lockhart recognized the body as that 
of Josie Perkins.

Capitolia Bums, swom, stated she was 
with Josie Perkins on Tuesday. She had 
first seen her abouit 9 o’clock in the 
morning. É>he came to the house of wit- 

at that hour. Together they went

- Rich Strike on Slate Creek.

Victoria, March 23.—The steamer Cot
tage City arrived at midnight last night 
with 3i passengèrs. She reports a number 
of rich finds on Slate creek. Miller Gulch, 
in Ohestachina district. Four thousand 
dollars were taken out of Miller creek.

MIDWAY, B. CI made a side trip to Milwaukee to 
E. P. Allis people. After Mf. 
joined me we went over the various ten
ders and awarded the contract for the 
two new furnaces and two converters ti
the Gates Iron Works. This arm built 
out first, plant. Thÿ contract stipulates 
that the furor es sh-t’l jointly treat a 
minimum of 600 tong daily, and the con
verters MX) tons of matte daily. A por
tion of the plant must be delivered 
within thirty days and the remainder 
within ninety days from the signing oi 
the contract. The converter building will 
be of steel, and the contract will be 
awarded in a few days. Thie structural 
steel will fill five cars.

“The Westinghouse company will sup
ply the electrical machinery and inci- 
dentaLequipmenit. It will include another 
generator and a new water wheel. The 
power house will be enlarged so as to 
develop an additional 300-horse power 
without at all taxing our reserve water 
power. Grand Forks will be-a busy cen
tre this summer, and the enlargement of 
the plant will' be completed about Sept. 
1. We Will be prepared to do custom 
work in our converter.”

Mr. Hodges leaves for Grand Forks 
this morning.

Graves

ÀT.T. INDICATIONS POINT TO THE EARLY CONSTRUCTION OF • 
THE COAST-KOOTENAY RAILWAY. •

REMEMBER IT STARTS WESTWARD FROM MIDWAY,_ THE • 
PRESENT TERMINUS AND DIVISIONAL POINT OF THE COLUMBIA , 
& WESTERN RAILWAY. •

AN INVESTMENT IN MIDWAY' REALTY AT THIS TIME, BE- • 
FORE PRICES ARE ADVANCED, SHOULD PROVE REMUNERATIVE. •

FOR MAPS AND FULL PARTICULARS WRITE J

ness
to see a friend off at the railway station. 
They were too late, and went to the 
taifon and to the Strand, and then went 
into the undertakers’ at the back. Josie 
noticed the baby caskets and said they 
were like those in which her baby had 
been -buried. Leaning on one she asked 
the price. She was told $65. She ordered 
it to the sent down- to- thie house the next 
morning. Witness looked at her and Jo
sie declared she meant it. The party 
was joined by two men called “Shorty” 
Jones and Tom Anderson. They asked 
what Josie had been doing in the under
takers’ and she replied she had been 
ordering her coffin. Afterwards all tlhe 
party went to the “Noodle Joint,” after 
waiting a while in witness’ blouse. They 
had some food there, noodle soup, “Chop 
Sui” (pork, chicken and onions), Chinese 
cakes and tea. After this she went to 
tthte opium house. Witness looked in and 
saw Josie smoking. Josie wanted to 
smoke two more pipes. Witness refused 
to stay and took Josie away 
her -house. Shorty staid with Josie. Wit
ness saw Tim off at her house and then 
went to bed. It was then 3 o’clock. Wit
ness saw the man (jhdng Hop burning 
the opium for the deceased. Witness saw 
Ho sale of the opium. Witness had asked 
Josie not to smoke after ' drinking so 
heavily, but she replied ft would do her 
no harm. In the morning dhe had begged 
Jim Anderson not to go, and declared 
that after he had gone stole would have 
“a long draw." About 7 or 8 in the even
ing two men came to the door and told 
witness that Josie was ill. Witness told 
them where Josie lived.

but little of Josie at any time.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPllOYEMEN i -

Notice.

Latest Out mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Kootenay 
district. Where located : Adjoining the 
Nest Egg mineral claim.

Take notice, that I, J. A. Kirk, acting 
as agent for John Powers, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B, 30685, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the -purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action. 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate oi 
improvements.

Dated this 10th day of January, A. D 
1901.

l-24-10t

The Midway Go., Ltd
O. M. CROUSE, Agt. MIDWAY. B. C

Myers Creek Assay OfficeV. & N. ’Phone No. 98. Clough’s Code. 
Columbia ’Phone No. 43. P. O. Box 116

CHARTERS WANTED.
' J. r. BLAINE, Profirietor.The following are the railway charters 

being applied for at the present session 
of the legislature:

An act to incorporate the Chilcat and 
Klahini Railway and Navigation company.

An act to incorporate the Lake Bennett 
railway.

An act to incorporate the Midway and 
’Vernon Railway company.

An . act to amend the Columbia and 
Western Railway company act, 1896.

An act to incorporate the Imperial Pa
cific Railway ^company.

An act to incorporate the Queen Char
lotte Islands railway.

An act to incorporate the Victoria 
Terminal Kailway and Ferry company.

An act to incorporate the Coast-Koote- 
nay Company, limited.

An act to incorporate the Comox and 
Cape Scott Railway company.

An act to amend the Arrowhead and 
Kootenay Railway- company act, 1898.

An act to incorporate the Crow’s Nest 
Southern Railway company.

J. A. KIRK H. M. KEEFER Maps of the Myers Creek District for
«tie, $1.00. j

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.with her to
MINING AND SHAKE BROKER.

All British Columbia Stocks Bought and 
Sold Stricely on Commission. 

DAILY QUOTATIONS. 
GREENWOOD. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

UtUUSAW, WASHINGTON.
Notice.Garden Fruit.

Do you want. Currants, Gooseberries, 
Grapes, Strawberries, Asparagus, or Rhu
barb Roots, Flowering Shrubs, Roses, 
Climbers or Perennial Flowering Plants! 
Choicest strains, finest stocks. Favorable 
prices. Send name for catalogue. Mailed 
frçe.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Ltd., 

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed 
House.

City Fraction mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: In 
the eity of Rossland.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Louis Linneman, F.M.C. 
No. B 31038, and Charles Schmidt, F.M.C. 
No. B 31039), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of sudh certificate ol 
improvements.

Dated this 28th, day of March, A. D. 
1901.
3-28-10t.

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3

HOTEL GRAND
THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With AH 
Modem Improvements.

e. c. aa*wI. B. BALLBÎT.
HALLETT & SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
- NOTARIES PUBLIC.
GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 

table address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill's, Moron* A Neal’s. Leber’s

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave. Spokane. Wash.r

Witness had
JIM HILL’S NEW ROAD. C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.
Been
Deceased had talked previously of her' 
lover, Harry, and her dead ba’by, and 
was jealous of 'trim. Harry lived in the 
city. He is a white man, not a colored 
man. Witness did not know him.

Marguerite Texas, sworn, stated de
ceased had been living in her house since
Feb. 11. Witness did not know -that the The Rossland Star Baseball club (jun- 
deceased smoked opium. Witness had has been reorganized for the season
sent deceased money to come .up from ^ 1901 foy the election of the following 
Victoria. Deceased had left her house officers : Honorary president, Mr. Her
at 4 o’clock in the morning of tlbe 19th. nar(j Macdonald; honorary, vice-presidents,
Witness heard nothing of her during the Messrs. Thomas Finn and W. J. Venner; 
d^y. About 7 o’clock in the evening prudent, Mr. E. 8. Winn; vice-pres- 
Shorty toM witness that Josie was drunk, ident, Mr. J. Honey; secretary-treasurer,
Witness went home and found deceased A g Martin; Manager, J. H. Harvey, 
there in company with a man m a red w M Costello, H. A. McCreary and J. 
sweater. Harry Becher came to thie door Ron€y were dhbeen a committee to select
shortly afterwards and said that he had team which is to play the first game,
heard Joeie was sick. Witness telephoned Af^er ^he transaction of some other roti
fer a doctor. tine business the meeting adjourned un-

g££?JSk%*Z!?£ SS, “ A"u L__________ fl,Wi Cotton Boot Cooponnl
at the time. There was no man with Ghurch Bazaar. Is successfully used monthly hr over
them. Josie never talked to witness ------- -
about suidde. She had a husband m The ladies of the Methodist church ate joraiT^ake no other, as all Mixtures, pills and
Vancouver who had been up North. She busy preparing for a bazaar to be held !ml^ôon|nerbox1 So*
had written to him since her arrival, about the 16th and 17th of May The- or h milled on receipt of price an J two acent
but had not got a satisfactory answer, object of the bazaar is to raise a fund Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont
The husband’s name was Mr. Johnson. of money to make repairs to the parson- Drulgiats lu Canada. ?

Ray Harding, sworn, stated she left age and additions to the furnishings. Fur-
the house with Josie at 4 o’clock oh the ther notice will be given of the event in No. 1 And No. 2 is «old in Rossland by
morning of the 19ti>, Witness walked up the coqrse of ___' ______ by Qoc>@ve Broe. and Rossland Drop Co.

Surveyors Are Now at Work Between 
Marcus, Wash., and Cascade, B.C.

Marcus .Wash., March 22.—(Special.)— 
Two Great Northern survey parties, of 
14 men each, today commenced the sur
vey of the proposed railway from here 
up thie Kettle river valley to Cascade, 
B.C., wihere connection will be.made with 
the proposed V., V. &, E. railway, pro
jected jointly by Jim Hill and Mann & 
Mackenzie. After completing their la
bors the same party will make a survey 
of another link in the same road from 
Carson, B.C. (on the boundary line), to 
Republic, and via .the Kettle river to 
Midway, B.C., there to again" ■ connect 
with the V., V. & E. railway.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.
Daly, Hamilton 4 le Maistre

Notice. . Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.Reorganized for the Season.i claim,Esquimalt Fraction mineral 

situate in the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: Adjoining the Palo 
Alto minerai claim in the south belt.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for Ernest William Iiljegrau. 
F. M. C. No. B. 13,610, Lottie Blue, F. 
M. C. No. B 30,601, Swan Nelson, F. M. 
C. No. 31,032 and J; F. Travers, F. M.
C. No. B 41,205) free miner’s certificate 
No. B 31,110, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above cial.ii-

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this seventh day of March, A-
D. , 1901.

ClPitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.KENNETH L. BURNET.

: You are Making 
Good Wages

CERTIFICATE OF .IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Burlington mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay disrict.

Where located: Between Sophie moun
tain and O. K. mountain on Ivarihoe 
ridge.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for Robert Lamoot, free joiner’s 
certificate No. B 30,868, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37. must- be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im-

why not put something by now? Write 
for descriptive -pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell vou farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, GRAVBLEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.

1
m

i ■■

* WANTED—Smart men and women te 
represent a work for us in all sections. 
Steady employment, good wages .etc.

Mr. A. Armstrong of Nelson is a guoet For particulars write H. Cannon, Rron 
at the Kootenay. ' - 16, Fairfield Block, "Vancouver.

KENNETH L. BURNET
provements.

Dated tthis 13th day of March, A.D.
1901.

F. A. WILKIN.

c. ::: •
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E. WENTWORTH M NK.(Cable Address "HcArthur.”P. CAriPKELL ncARTHUR.

McArthur & Monk,CODESI
CLOUGH.

MCNEILLBEDFORD 
UEBi

COMPANIES t 
INCORPORATED

PROMOTED. $

* R.
stocks .homines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE and insurance.
REFH^«oEtownship B»nk. Phoenix PHOENIX, B. C.

Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
P. O. BOX 33.

V. A N. PHONE 62. j.
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More Home Knitters Wanted
To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
HOME The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
MONEY 37 MELINDA ST.,*TORONTO,
MAKER

..........March 28, 1801«■BUKSPAÏ.........

WINTER CARNIVAL.build from coast Treasurer’s Statement of Receipts and 
Expenditures.

A Pair l> 30 mutesMr. W. T. Oliver, treasurer of thé THE
Winter Carnival committee has prepar
ed the following. statement of the re
ceipts and expenditures for the carnival 
of the present year:

!(jov’t Conditions for Aiding 
Railway Project.

Receipts.
Rosslahd Skating and Curling 

Rink Co., proportion receipts $380.70

British America Corporation, Ltd 100.00 
Managers King-Armstrong Glove

contest ..............................................
P. Burns & Co ..........,,........... .......
War Eagle Con. M. * D. Co. Ltd 
tientre Star Mining Co., Ltd.....
Hotel Allan .......................... .
West Kootenay Pow. A Light Co
Bank of Montreal ...........................
Bank of British North America
Royal Bank of Canada ..............
Canadian, Bank of Commerce -----
Rossland Club ........ . -
Hunter Bros........... »... •-
The Strand .......................
H. McIntosh -----
Montana Stables .............
international, Limited .
J. W. Spring ..................
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Land Lo

and Red Mountain .....................
W. G. Merryweather .... ..........
Entries horse races ..........................
he Roi Stslbles ...................................
Bwert Bros. ......................................

... g c.. Marcti 21.—The premier from Victoria and anchored off this port. c q. Lalonde ..................................
V ict0 ; ’ , „-e-„tive counci' of The Austrian training ship Bonau will ulBrendon, Limited .........................

and members of the executive counci ot ^ ^ Nagasaki Tueaday, the 19th. Qoodeve Bros. ..................................
Jjritieh Columbia gave an influential depu- The steamship Sirra arrived yesterday j c gpellman ...............................
tation, headed by the mayor of Victoria, at noon with visiting Shriners from Grand g w McBride ................. .............

, satisfactory assurances this morning Rapids, Mich., and other places, aboard, j^jdin Jackson Co., Ltd ..........
“ . Dolic_ which they proposed to The run was made in very qmck time, Hamilton Powder Co.......................
that the p y five days and ten hours being the sailing g yj Richardson ............................
follow in connection with the construction tjjne The ve8Se| was unable to drop her / B Johtt80n & o..........................
m the Coast-Kootenay, railway would be püot at Golden Gate owing to rough Kmpey ...................................................
not only in the interest of the province, weather. A Reception committee from g ..................... .....................

of the city of Victoria. The députa- the local Shriners chartered a tug end L y. Abbott ............................
1 1 3 r huai- met the steamer outside of the harbor . c Gait ........................................

tion was maae up of representative here. They lost no time in going aboard Cre6çent Dry Goods Co., Ltd....
ness and professional men in the city and greeting the visitors, who gave them Macdooajd & Clute..............................
appointed at a mass meeting whiqh passed a rousing reception. A large crowd was D & Hamilton ............................
* resolution in lavor of a competitive also at the dock to receive the Shriners. p fl Oliver ......................................
4 The excursionists were escorted .o auto- McNein £ Deacon .........................

, , , „„ ■ mobiles and hacks and conveyed to the B ...
in pressing for the bunding ot an md Moana and Hawaiian hotels. A ball is L-'on 'Brewing Co. 

pendent and competitive line from the to he given this week in honor of the B Mackenzie
coast to the interior ot the province, tbe visitors, who will also attend uhe per- ' ,, Jones ...........,s. .
mayor read the following telegram which formance of Lewis Morrison and Flor- j 'A Floyd . ...................
had been received this morning by E. V. ence Roberts and company in “Nell ' ' j Whiteside.................
BodweV, who represented tbe V., V. & E. Gwynne." A local temple will be in- '_ Co .................

“New York, March 8taned at this place during the visit ot ^ g- patterson ..........

J. Dean .............................
T. R. Morrow ................
McMillan Bros...............
Dr. Coulthard ................
Dr. Campbell ..............
Lockhard A Jordan ...
A. A. Mackenzie ..........
P. McL Form ............
Crow A Morris ..............
Macdonald A Co..............
Carp611*61’ & Co..............
W. F. McNeill ..........
Taylor A McQuarrie ..
Q. M. Fox A Co............
Ward A McKay ............
F. R. Mendenhall ........
McArthur A Harper....
George Owens ............
F. W. Pretty ..............
Sharp A Co. ..................
Rossland Drug Co. ...
N. A. Burritt ................
Linton Bros.............••• •
J. Jackson jr. .................
H. B. Smith ....................
T. Brownlee ..................
F. A. Newton ,.............
C. A. Peters ...................
J. L. Whitney ........ ...
F. Pokoray ...................
M. w. Simpson ..........
Balance from 1900 carnival

To Fill large Contracts—Good Wages 
Easily Earned.

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your oo-operatlon without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain 
our full plan In this advertisement.
The work Is simple, and the Machine ^ 
is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to 
join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re
mittance, as 
machine and

100.00
100.00
50.W)
50.00
50.00
35.00MC.P.R. BRANCH FROM MAIN LINE
35.00
35.00
25.00
25.00

Dunsmuir Awaits Action of Dominion and 
Fails to Indicate Which of the Enterpris
es He Favors—Public Safeguards—Hill 
is Interested.

25.00
25.00 a guarantee, and we will send 

outfit to begin work at onoe.It I» mere wen-25.00
d^duSbi«S?^Sr«S«M*JU*t ■iwiis'il

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
references as to our honesty and integrity, we must ask 
you to do the same, in order that we may know with whom „ 
we are dealing.

We have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work Is, and we simply jay as to the 
machine, it is just what we represent it to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for it, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly,, 
upon receipt of which we wilF forward machine and outfit

Respectfully yours,

25.00
25.00
25.00

............... the eervloee of families to do knitting 
our method is ,the Bam* 5s „’Aop,th-

the introducers of this plan and the

25.00 We wish to secure 
for us in their homes.
In England. We are
‘Tf& Jong^^xperienceT ^«ëenaMe ^produce an 

doneh*by Sr "ramlly* Vcfone, Ihe^y "nabting
anyone of ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do the
work from the Ins traction Guide. All we require ^sthat 
you use the machine according to directions. The Macnine 
being made expressly for this purpoi“• L n® work
SOThém^ktltdem2nd^rBiis^^kBlcay=t8tlt^kfn^ Wood- 

men’s Socks and MptormeiVs Mittens, and a8 Jre.aff u*2 a™to!o supply tiie demand, have taken this method of ad-
VThe'niarger export trade to the North-west Territories.
British Columbia, and the British Colonies,
'^L^rLt0rmlZ ?a,0n1flesanwdk a^Moy^r^ethJ,

goodsfSand weUhavresaleanfor”ÛnUthÆuing ve’can have

tUThed nr?ce we pay for finished bicycle stockings Is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmens 
?ocks. 5c. and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other

work in proportion to size. ___ .
The machine can be operated by any one of a 

an(j at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and in time be a source of
lnOurep?antisCto1>send out each machine to beginners with 
n s^ck or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also ®n°usj} «°
knH one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
nnd complete Instruction Guide, showing how Rework Is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn. 
wb<nh you knit and return likewise when finished. We. 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, Is simple and 
rantdlv done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many Persons now in our 
rmnloy who can knit from twenty-five to thirty Pairs of 
cocks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $lo.00 or 
$f»o.no rer week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, 

free, and everything that is necessary for the work, 
are furnishing the machines only for the excl,£sJv® ot 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must in 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, properlv signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence. and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated, 
pur interests are mutual, and this confidence ”?u.8t 1,e8~
taHished If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not »8k us t(Lmlv™ 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
and not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busi
ness. and must be governed by business principles.

The manufactured price of the machine is $15. and posi
tively will not be sold to any others than those who will 
agree to do knotting for us.

Tf at anv time after you commence, and have done an 
amount of work enual to the purchase price, and wish to 
discontinue, we will take back machine and refund the 
amount naid for same, after deducting cost of our ex
pense only. __ . - , ■ - Hass Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis-

There is a I>arge Demand by the Trade for this class Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will
^ZÎ,Tkvou°^k^hC5anM rUV/Tn.f P^mpti^orwart machina, an^ rimp^lde for

£& vo,U um ir0p«mptw"eW ^trurt ou^wojk"- benefit of Canadians who want to work and make money at
era with large quantities of valuable xaril? and as we give home. tbe *c6el*kd miker.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.

25.00
25.00
22 A0
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00 ready to commence.
10.00 6LAS60W WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto A10.00

Oar Reference.—Express Companies, Banks, er Toronto Rosi
ne** Hon*e*.

If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense otf shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charges 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes; it requires 
no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once. 
--------------------------------ORDER FORM-----------------------------

SIB.OO Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St, Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I d<*rire to do the work as described in this 
Advertisement, and enclose $15 to pay for one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material, instructions, 
find everything necessary for the work, the same to be sent 
to me by Express. CHARGES PREPAID

It is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price, $15, 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (tf possible) must sign here:

Pull name
P. O.........
County
Nearest Express Office là at ..............................
For reference I name the following person:

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00 ibut 10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

line. 10.00
10.00
10.00

l
1

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00railway in the matter :

—li you ttÉbk advisable you may an- t^e Shriners. 
nounce that Æe Great Northern railway 
and Mackenzie and Mann w. are equal- 
1, mterested m the Victoria, Vancouver
md Eastern Railway Co. stock, bigned g B B -g Bl)i for Coast-Kootenay Road 
jus. J. Util, Wm. Mackenzie. Passes Railway Committee.

Tbe remarks of his worship were supple- --------
nested by short speeches from Kx-MayOr victoria_ March 21—In the legislature 
Kedlera, Dr. Jone=, Aid. Beckwith and tojay yon jOBeph Martin again introduc- 
firyden. ., . ed a bill’ to allow lawyers to practice

in reply the premier pointed out thaï cj,amperty. The debate on it was ad- 
the policy the government proposed to joQrQed
adopt was that of making a daily terry Coast-Kootenay railway bill, for
ser'.ee from the mouth of the Fraser and which a charter is being applied for by 
Vancouver Island. The attorney-general ^ C.P.R., was reported by the railway 
then went into the necessity for the ex- t.emmiftee. A resolution was passed ask- 
tension of the Island railway and of the . the Dominion govemment to so amend 
construction of an all Canadian route to ^ Hlect:on8 Act that Japanese and Ghi- 
tte Yukon, thus insuring the trade of the ne96| even lt naturalized, cannot vote. A 
Klondike to Canadian cities rather than reBOlut[on Asking the Dominion to impose 
to Seattle, which has been built up at tht duty on American lumber as is
expense oi Canada. In reply to a sugges- imposed on Canadian lumber by the Unit- 
tion from Mr. Helmcken, who accompan- ^ stateg w;u he further discussed, 
jed the delegation, the attorney-general 
said that the government is considering a 
proposition to insert a clfiuse in the char
ter permitting the acquirement of the Vancouver, B.C., March 21,—(Special.) 
road after a term of years on certain I(. is reported here this evening that the 
terms by the province. party of surveyors sent by Mackenzie &

Further they would compel any company Mann and the Great Northern railway
Which obtained a charter from them to has arrived at Hope after inspecting
sign an agreement to the effect that if the thoroughly the line of route of the V.,
Dominion charter were obtained, they y. & E. They report that the route is
would still be amenable to the railway perfectly feasible, 
law of the province. _ ,

Aid. Yates expressed the fear that the 
car ferry alluded to by the attorney-gen
eral might- be run from Vancouver to \yater and Light Plants Cleared $1,000 
Nanaimo and thence to Quatsmo, thus in Five Months,
making the latter point the terminal 
instead of Victoria. The premier replied Grand Forks, March 25—The report 
that all his efforts as a citizen of this of the water and light system, while 
city would be employed to prevent such a lowing a deficit of over $700 for the first 
contingency, seven months of 1900, also showed ibhat

Aid. Yates said that what might be the these systems subsequently made good 
cheapest at the time might be dearest this deficit and cleared $1,000 above ail 
in the long run by exposing the country to during the last five months,
a monopoly. The power since September has been

In reply to this the premier tarn that applied by the Granby smelter, 
the v., V. & E. had furnished no charts, Robert Petrie has taken over the in- 
maps or profiles of their proposed road, tereBt 0f VV. H. Itter in the Grand Forks 
and all that they bad done to date was Stationery and News company, and will 
to say to the government: “Give us $4,000 remove ghostly to a new location m the 
per mile and we will build the road, pro- j0j,ngon block, next the postoffice.
Tided we get a subsidy from the Dominion Q^ief Engineer Kennedy, of the V., V. 
government.” It was he said, the inten- ^ g 8tart a party out early next
tion of the government to control rates on a survey for a line from Grand
and to derive a percentage of the earnings. j,Qr^s ^ phoenix.
He d d not believe ;n what had been done B a. Bitywn has gone to the Similka- 
in the past, namely, give lands and sub- ^ tQ arrange for resumption on tbe 
sidies to these companies and not be "• gunset.
lowed any say in their control. The at- runnjng as high as $1,700 to the
tomey. general explained tbe position ; of ^ ^ repor(;e(i being sacked at tine Morh 
the administration at some length. Al- . gloryi Republic, tor shipment to the 
thongh-ihe said that.the government could here. /
not pin itself down to one road until it ■ 1 —-
had heard from Ottawa, which has been 
asked to deal with the province liberally
in the matter of railway construction. jn tlie w;njow of the Queen vfoon is 
Fear had been expressed that the pqlicy # chrysalis of a Papilio Ajax. It is green 
of the government was an alternative one. cojor| an<j jg fastened to a Wig out 
namely, that it might sanction a road from fr((m a ghrub. In a short time, with 
the coast or one from a point on the C. P. & £ew BUnny days, the dhryaalia will break 
K., say at Spence’s bridge, or on the Shu- and tj,ere will emerge a beautiful, large 
swap and Okanogan railway. He might jju)!terjjy The chrysalis was sent to Mr. 
eay definitely that any road which they ^yyyam h. Denby, the entomologist of 
subsidized must be built from the mouth tf)ig cit He is jn habit of trading 
of the Fraser to the Boundary, thus open- gpecimens wjth the other “bug sharps” 
ing up that whole country. Further, it varj0us parts of the world, and this 
would be a stipulation in the contract that • gpecimen was sent from an entomologist 
the company must provide for a daily ferry whom j,e occasionally swaps bugs,
service from the mouth of the Fraser.

fl5.00
5.00 i5.00LEGISLATIVE JOTTINGS. etc.. ........ Street

....... Prov.
5.00 We5.00
5.00\
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00 Be sure to use this form when spending your 

tance for the machine and outfit, which 
in and have signed by at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work; also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send 
In the work.

remlt- 
you must fill5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50

V., V. & E. Route Feasible. 2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Offiah8 was rL Sergeant ^Hart- brtLlcIV^

Mettant 1 • Colonials. The Canadians picked up many
Besides this review, there was another a little pointer from the 

when in company with the composite reg- Even with the newer «gibets there was 
«cent of the Household cavalry, serving always a leavening of old soldiers who 
ta South Africa, the First Contingent was knew just how a camp ahonW te 
■eviewed by the Prince. The Hon. Joseph But the Jack tars were the handiest men 
Chamberlain took the men into the House of them all. The Australians weregood 
of Commons and the Duke of Argyll into men. They are not like the 
the House of Lords. The Duke was ac- and not exactly i.ke the 
•ompanied by Lords Lansdowne and Aber- could best be compared to a westernised 
Been, former governors general of the Do- Englishman, such as are often seen out
minion. When inside, the men took posses- here. __
sion and sat all over the house. There were The class fee>in8 J^at 
.bout. 250 present. Lord Lansdowne said some soldiers with re*“rdr^.e 

30 00 , „ ^ -had seldom seen the house so well was not snown to the Colonials. Wher-
6 00 Sergeant W. Hart-McHarg was yestw- neTer the opposition benches.” ever the Canadians went-they were receiv-
*•50 jg, interviewed by a representative of the Another treat given to tffe ooys was a eded with open arms by the British regu- 

Miner on his return to Rossland. He said to Kensington palace. There they Jars. Going to England on the nma
wrth reference to the rp^ that  ̂ shown the
Canadians received on the entry into Bng- ™ preserved, of the girl princess airy, the men of neitner regiment would

18.00 tend that nothing could be more hospita- #f ei ht yearg ag0> and also the chambei associate with each other, but both 
hie than the way in which they were re- m which the new queen held he, first chummed with the Canadians. Now both

V them They were STdeTree to tbe it was at this dinner that Sergeant Hart- thet: thelltter^tod”

ssassïj4;
introduction was necessary. Their uni- of the opinion t at tfiree that Jett Rossland tor the war),

SSHS .atfWsJM;

stæï'æ: srJhbi'Æ eîr'-HEÊFEBÂ1
££vs*S&£— =3:SZr:’Æ æsïï»”» sassïïswîa*-

The companies A a*o B, the western which they would be ready to 
6.00 .ompanies, were asked to Windsor palace game. The Boers were all right as fight f _____

W"ec r^eWwedw^ severed ito ' quartos. Thefo id^ofTa* was to shoot | Grand Forks, March 23.-(Bpecial.)-A

pltoity There were no dashing cuirassiers at long range. They had much too high branch of the British Columbia Go -d 
or benlumed aides de camp galloping all an estimate of the value of their lives to Roâds Association was formed here '.e- 
”„r the place The men formed up In rish them unnecessarily. There was very day at a largely attended meeting. By- 

Count Maxey Crow of the firm of Crow the qlmdrimgle of tte famous old «-tie. Bttie clore quarter fighting.except on two laws were drafted olbeers vleated. 
* Morris, is in the city from Nelson and identihed with the history of the na- or three occasions when the Bof” Several resolutions of local importance

for home «on. and the Oueen. accompanied by the badly cut up. But they were brave in, were adopted.
’ Princess Beatrice and one of the younger their way, especially in night attacks, ; — - - —- .

princesses, drove out into the quadrangle when if everything did not go just right, A Koarmg, Raging Flood.
____  - _ , Srê^rÆhevre. Simply adored. Itj Washed down a teleeraj* line which

'ZJK ^££SSt_ 3r*£ssiatftina5
ÜBîSSasaSf^ zSrsættsszsA KiïiSfSK-e!
aocoVoplom or Stlmuleots. Mailed on receipt « doséiy that she could see each. a*ed to do. They just did it No mis- dould not live. Then 1 began using Dr.«EtsKsIta

^Vome8 ÎX1 on^Àte^TeenT^ Stî*^ 1 “*

2.00 HAD A GALA TIME2.00
2.00
1.53

$1,829.25Total ----- Sergeant Hart-McHarg Received le 
London.

Expenditures.GRAND FORKS JOTTINGS. $225.00
200.00
150.00
133.05

City Band ....................... ..................
Kootenay Curling Association ••
Secretary's salary ...........................
Advertising .........................................
Express on advertising matter..
Nelson hockey team ........
Phoenix hockey team -----
Revelstoke hockey team . •
Sandon hockey team ..........
Rossland hockey team ..i 
Nelson hockey team (juniors)...

King-Arm-

OVERPOWERED WITH COURTESYone
6.35

50.00
50.00

NoCblnc wu Toe Good tor the Cenodton»-50.00t'.
Dinner et Kensington Peleee with Prtnerse 
Loetoe-How They Pilled the Henee of

50B0
75.00
29.30 Lords.

Referee’s expenses,
strong glove contest ..............

Montana Stables, horse hire ....
CoUis A Co., printing ........ .....
W. H. Jones, printing .................
W. K. Esling, printing ..............
W. H. S. Gavin, printing ......
Stunden Printing Co., printing.. 
Carpenter & Co., phbtographe....
Lucas A Tower, board Revelstoke

hockey team .................................
Hoffman House, board, Nelson

junior hockey team ..................
W. F. Baker, advertising ......
P. E. Boas, advertising ..............
Postages ................................................
C. P. R. Telegraph Co..................
Spokane Northern Telegraph Co.
y. * N. Teleptionq Co. .............
Columbia Telephone Co...............
Bill posting, outside points
Goodeve Bros., prizes ........
Linton Bros., prizes ............
J. W. Spring, prizes ..........
Ewert Bros,, prizes ..........
Crow A Morris, prizes ...
G. W. McBride, prizes ...
Hunter Bros., prizes...........
1st prizes, single and double cut

ter race ...................................
2nd prize, single and double cut

ter race .... .'—
1st prize, dog race .
2nd prize, dog race .
Balance on hand ...

■

15.40
10.00
8.40

40.40

32.00

12.00

1
1.00
2.50
^.OO
7.96
5.20
6.10
2.15An Interesting Specimen.

33.00
31.00
12.50

150.00
91.00
21.00

8.00
16.20

resume the50.00.1 Good Roads Movement.
4.00

beetles, bees and other insectivore. 83.88

SHRINERS .INVADE HAWAII.

American Visitors Are Regally Enter
tained—Warspite at Honolulu.

I Mrs. C.»R. Hamilton and Miss Fraser 
went to Halcyon Springs yesterday and 
will remain away for a couple of weeks.

$1,829.23

Victoria, B.C., March 2L—Honolulu, 
March 14.—Bark Olympic is now 21 days 
cut from San Francisco, and fears are en- 

None of the
Good Seeds.

'Ascertained for her safety.
incoming vessels have sighted her. Steele, Briggs’ Seeds are the best that

The Chamber of Commerce has appoint- , ^nHinn gardeners can buy. They are 
ed a committee to confer with terri- fj^g^. They give the best results posable 
torial officers for the purpose of ascor- tQ buyers. Leading merchants sell them, 
taining whether the territory intends mak- jf yonr dealer cannot supply yon, order 
ing any exhibit at the Pan-American ex- direct from us. Safe arrival by mail guar- 
position at ' Buffalo. The sentiment - ot anteed. Send your name , for our seed

.«Li, and if the government deee not in- TOKOMTU, Cmtndn’e Grentent Seed 
tend to. make the exhibit, private inter- House,
eats should do so.

The British cruiser Warspite arrived

»
-

:

j
Vond'i Phoephodine is sold fat Rowland 
|If OssdSTS Bras, end Bosslnnd Dru* C-

7^
A 317.

■

rt men and women t# 
>rk for us in all sections, 
•ment, good wages ,etc- 
i write H. Cannon, Rsom 
(lock, Vancouver.

it.
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■i
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S ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER THURSDAY.................... March 28, 1801
'

S. CARSLEY C°"BOUNDARY MINING DEVELOPMENT THEEXCURSION FROM MONTREALMonday Sales.
White Bear, 2,000 at 41-2, 13,000 at 

4 1-4; Waterloo, 5,000 at 21-4; Giant, 2,000 
at 3, 1,000 at 31-4, 5,000 at 31-4; Ram- 
bler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 26; Iron Mask, 500 
at 37; Homeetake, 1,000 at 71-2. Total 
sales, 30,500 shares.

REVIEW OF STOCK MARKET LIMITEDGreat Activity Plrevailing in All the 
Gamps—The Morrison Spar. r

MB JAY p. graves originated 
THE IDEA.

Notre Dome Street. MONTREAL’S GREATEST STORE.THERE WERE 189,500 SHARES SOLD 
DURING THE WERE.

March, 1901.
Greenwood, B. O., March 23.—(Special.) 

—The development of the Emma in Sum
mit camp k reported to be showing, up 

good ore of a shipping grade, hot 
some time past work was confined to in* 
surface in excavating ore. Six hundreu 
and fifty tons were extracted and sen» 
to the Pyritic smelter. Now a tunnel is 
being driven, which is in a distance oi 
68 feet, all in ore.

At the 400-foot level of the B. C. mine, 
in the same camp, the ore is said to Os 
richer than in the upper levels. Tati 
mine has a payroll of 100 men, and u 
shipping in the neighborhood ot 3,000 
tons monthly to the Trail smelter.

Julius Ehrlich of this city has bonded 
the O. K, claim, adjoining the Humming 
Bird mine in Brown’s camp. Develop
ment of the claim is to be undertaken 
and as it ia in. a promising locality favor
able results are anticipated. On the Hum
ming Bird, which has shipped 234 tons 
to the Granby smelter, the incline winze 
from thé lower tunnel has a face of from 
four to five feet of solid ore. The break
ing up of the wagon road to the rail
way spur by spring freshets has necessi
tated a temporary stoppage of shipments- 
The Pathfinder, also a nearby property, 
en the opposite side of tihe north fork 
of the ' Kettle river, has resumed de
velopment. Shipments from this mine 
will be made to the Pyritic smelter.

In Deadwood camp there is consider
able activity. Now that the big machin
ery plant is in operation at the Mother 
Lode it will not be long before further 
depth will be attained, in the sinking ot 
the shaft, now down a depth of 325 feet.

The sinking contract on «he Ah There 
has been completed and the shaft is 
down 235 feet. It is expected that another 
contract will shortly be let for the run
ning of a drift from the 200-foot level 
to' the sideline of the claim, so as to 
eonhect with the proposed workings ot 
the Greyhound and adjoining property.

On (tihe Greyhound a resumption of 
sinking will shortly be in order. The 
shaft has reached a depth of 212 feet, and 
for some days past work has been con
fined to the further extending of levels 
previously opened.

The shaft on the Marguerite is down 
140 feet and will be continued to the 300- 
foot as speedily as possible. Some ore is 
being shipped from the east drift at 
the 100-toot" to the Pyritic. Front this 
drift a raise has also been made to the 
«Id workings, which were all in ore ot 
shipping value. The property, froth all 
reports, is turning out splendidly, and 
the management now propose to coniine 
the work to getting further depth.

Another Deadwood camp property that 
has been under development for some 
time with excellent results is the Crown 
Silver, which, with the Sunset and an
other claim, is owned by the Boston and 
Montreal Copper company. The Crown 
Silver adjoins the Mother Lode. At a 
depth of 250 feet a level is being opened 
with a view to ultimately connecting it 
with the Sunset workings. The ore body 
at this depth is repontedy to be fully 25 
feet in width, and the values in copper 
are around 6 per cent, with gold values 
of $3 to $6.

A local paper reports that a resumption 
of development on the Buckhorn mine 
may be expected. The affairs of the 
eompany have been straightened out and 
money will be forthcoming to continue 
the work. The property is owned by a 
Quebec company, with headquarters at 
Sherbrooke.

This week work should be started on 
the Deadwood spur to tihe Morrison mine. 
Its completion will afford this property 
shipping facilities. Joe Trainer, a former 
superintendent of the Le Roi mine, is to 
have charge of the excavation of ore. He 
will represent the Pyritic people, and 
Superintendent Peterson, oPthe Morrison 
company, will contiue the development ot 
the property, principally in sinking from 
the tunnel level. The mine, when atopes 
are opened, will be in a position to ship 
100 tons daily to the smelter.

m

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE
FO R

Spring and Summer Catalogue I from 0

ï
C. P. R Special, With Eastern Visitor*, 

Will'-Be Run in June—Mr. Graves Dis- 
Mining Market Conditions—The

A Flurry in Qianroi Considerable Magni
tude—Homestake Is .Rising—Dividend 
Declared, Etc.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Giant, 30,000 at 3, 15,000 at 3, 8,000 

at 3 1-4, 20,000 at 3 1-4, B. 30, 5,000 at 31-2; 
Homestake, 5,000 at 8; Rambler-Cariboo, 
1,000 at 25 34; Winnipeg, 500 at 8 1-2. 
Total sales, 84,500 shares.

Wednesday’s Seles.
Giant, 5,000 and 3 l-4c; 5,000 at 3 l-4c. 

Rambler-Can boo, 1,000 at 25 34c. Water
loo, 10,000 at 2 l-8e. Evening Star, 1,000 
at 6 l-2c. Morning Glory, 10,000 at 4 34c, 
buyer 60 day». Total sales 32^)00 shares.

Two Doll
cusses
Granby Smelter Output.

The stock market during the week ends 
in* yesterday waa in good condition, 186,- 
500 shares being sold, which is an improve- 

it over the previous week. The entirq 
mining section-is entering a period of more 
than ordinary activity. The shipments 
are increasing, and this is especially true 
in the gold-copper sections. New smelters 
are projected and additions promised to 
those already in existence. There are a 
number of railway schemes on the carpet 
and three of these, at least, are certain 
to materialize. AU of this activity is cer
tain to have a beneficial influence on the 
•tecks and brokers look lor a much more 
active market during the summer and fall 
than ever. They hold that if mining pros
pers that it cannot fail to be beneficial 
to the stock market.

The sales by days for the week ending 
last evening were as.fçUows:

Thursday
dfriday....
Saturday
Monday..
Tuesday .
Wednesday..........

Mr. Jay P. Graves, general manager of 
the Granby Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting, Co., looking remarkably well 

his five months stay in the east.

: JUST PUBLISHED.

Containing 280 Pages Descriptive Matter, Fully Hlustrated. 

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA, POST FREE.

*

prépara1*00 • »
Comiinalter

reached the City yesterday from Spokane.
He registered at the AUan and leaves to
day for Grand Forks.

Mr. Graves kindly gave the Miner an 
interesting budget respecting the mining 
market in the big money centres and 
linancial conditions generally. Not the 
least interesting feature was the an
nouncement that in ail likelihood, due to 
his initiative, the C.P.R. will run a special 
excursion in June from Montreal to Brit
ish Columbia to enable investors and in
tending investors to visit ,the various 
ing districts for the purpose of becoming 
acquainted with the mineral resources of 
tne province.

“We have taken up with Mr. D. Me- 
i.icol, vice-president of the C.P.R,” said 
he, “the question of running 
to British Columbia this summer, probably 
in June. The idea was very warmly re
ceived and the vice-president has promised 
some special privileges which have not yet 
been announced. At all events a special 
rate will be quoted. The proposition is 

place the train at the disposal of the 
visitors enabling them first to stop off at 
Fort Steele, Fernie, there to inspect the 
coal fields, then visit Nelson and the Slo-
can district, Rcssland afterwards, and fin- or fall. At the outset their selling price •
ally the Boundary district. In this man- wiU probably -be 35, taking into coiisid- ra- •
ner these people will have an oppo tunity tion the present prices of tiie various I «
oi seeing the moat' representative mines shares of the several floruraines The e
and mining districts. This itinerary, of president and secretary’s office will be ie * Uovernment L.reates Surpri8e uv •
■ourse, may be varied but that in the main Montreal, but a biancn office, where olh- • •
will be the programme. Mr. McNicol has cials will look after matte shipments, will • Calling for Tenders tor Construe- •
left the details to Mr. Kerr, the general be opened in New York. Mr. Northrop J
passenger agent, with whom I have had Fowler, who spent a year at Phoenix e

correspondence since reaching Spo- familiarizing himself with our properties, •
kane. I took occas on to inform many will be in charge. The statement that we ÿ
of our leading share h riders of the excur- : had been offered $15,OCO,oOO for our amal- •
Sion and many of them and others not 1 gamated properties ia perfectly true.” •
only in Montreal, but Boston. New York Mr. Graves, who has accomplished such «
and Philadelphia parties, will avail them- wonders w.th n the past four years, added • _I
selves of the chance to coine west this that hc expected to have the California in • the government in the Colonist, a.k- •

I feel confident that the result this city developed and in operation.

By our perfected system of shopping Is
mail we bring to the very threshold 0. 
our out-of-town friends the same advan
tages and facilities that they would have 
by going through our store. Our trained 
and skilled shoppers attend to their even- 
want, using a care and displaying an in
terest that assures prompt, reliable and 
accurate service, and a satisfaction that 
cannot be excelled.

THE PROSPIJ. L WHITNEY & Co V

is
: Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all Blocks In 
British Colsnihiaand Washington 

Write or wire

»t the' Record Run
Oood Strikes

h mii port* From Be 
end the Slocen.news laud, b. c. [ wasV»Coiwmba An /

C. P. JACKSON,
, Sec.-Trees

Thousands Upon Thousands of Families

NOW DO ALL THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL.

That a few years ago never thought of such- a thing— they find it pays—why not 
you? Just send us a trial ordtr, you U soon learn how simple and econom
ical it is to do your shopping by mail.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND YOU'LL ,BE CONVINCED.

P.J. walker.
President
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MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

P. O. Box 49S Money to Loan on Real Estate THt S. CARSLEY CO.189,500
Against 157,000 for the previous week.

t Total ...
LIMITED

1965 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.
JEFFRIES WILL VISIT ROSSLAND.There were 7,500 shares of Homestake

sold «Turing the week and the price ranged u M Qive an Elhibition Under the 
Horn 7 14 to 9 cents, closing at the latter Auspices of Athletic Club.
pnee. .Work on the Homestake contm- ___
ues along the usual lines. The tunnel is A ir:ted meetlng of the Rossland and 
being pushed on towards a break m the Kootenay Athletic Aa_oc.a:ion was held 
aormation through which it is anticipated , evenlng and several matters of inter- 
the workings above the 200-foot level can *
be «trained. It is anticipated, too, that tht 
snoot of ore found in the 200-foot level 
•will soon ue met in the lower tunnel at a 
depth of something over 300 feet.

[
:

COaST-KOOTENAY ry. a
*

est were taken up. As soon as a report 
is received from the Red Mountain railway 
in regard to the cost of the excursion from 
Spokane, on the occasion of the recent 

_ . , „ . , . smoker, a financial statement will be made
Waterloo opene«t at 2 14 cents and cloa- ! tQ tbe members. Manager Armstrong re

ed at 2 1-8 cents. There were 17,500 shares , jed that he is in receipt of a com- 
fiandled during the week. ! luunication to the effect that James J.

There was a sale ot 2,000 St Elmo at I Jeffrieg> the wortd’3 champion, would be 
4 cents. - . ! in Spokane on June 1. Mr. Armstrong

Winnipeg opened the week at 9 and 8 1-4 wil, immediately take step, to secure this 
and closed at 8 1-2 cents, the last sale wonder Qf the fist c world to give an ex- 
berng made on Tuesday at the latter fig-, blibition of biB skiU in Rossland. It is the 
ure. There were 11,000 Winnipeg handled 1 illtention to bring both the champion and 
«.tiring the week. I company here so that the lovers of

Giant opened at 3 and 3 1-4 cents and sport may see the best in the fistic Une 
closed at about the same figure, although £ action. 
a few thousand shares were sold for aq

,

tion. e
t-----

Vancouver, March 25.—(Special.) • 
—A special from Victoria tonight • 
says: “The advertisement of •

some
.

!
THE:

: Work .Being: • ing for proposals to build the Coast- •
• Kootenay raiTWay line, is causing •
• great discussion. Speculation as to A
• the object of the advertisement is •s •
• rife.”

ofsummer.
cannot be otherwise then advantageous 
in so far as n will enable these people 
to become more intimately acquainted 
with the mineral wealth of this province.

“1 left Grand Fork» early in October.” 
resumed Mr. Graves, “and spent the 
greater portion of the time in Montreal 
and New York. I found Montreal a little 
quiet in mining but found a very favorable 
opinion enteitained for tne Boundary dis- 

that properties in that 
etf more favorably than

I
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New Lacrosse Club Organized—Commo
dore Biden’s Wager.Mr. Armstrong reported that great in- 

high as 3 1-2 cents on Tuesday. Giant ! tereat ig bemg manifested in baseball 
was handled to the extent of 131,500 shares and there waa „ discussion as to the ad
juring the week. The cause of the int visabil.ty of the dub taking hold of that 
creased trading was the circulation of ai sport and putting a first-class team in the 
report that another payment had been tield durjng the coming open season. He 
made on the purchase price of the con- lurther stated that (hire was neither 
*tol. pleasure nor profit in handling a losing

team and said if the club took hold of 
tne matter it should put a first-class nine 
in the field. The matter went over to the 
meeting to be held on Friday evening, 

was offeree, for the reason that holders! when a further discussion upon it will be 
are not tnclmed to accept the current qu«>- had.
tations. They evidently think the stock I Manager Armstrong stated that he had 
is worth more. There were 3,000 shares | taken a house and proposed to make his 
sold on the board and the’ price ranged ! permanent home in Rossland. He invited 
from 25 34 to 26 cents. The Rambler- those present and his other lriends in 
variboo mine is said to be in fine shape this city to be present at the housewarm- 
and the finances of the company are in a mg, which takes place this evening, 
good condition.

One thousand Morrison were sold for 
6 3-4 cents.

Four thousand shares of Evening Star 
changed hands during the week and the 
price ranged from 6 14 to 6 1-2 cents.

Fifteen thousand shares of White Bear 
were purchased at from 4 14 to 4 1-2 
cents.

Flag Hill sold for 1 3-4 cents, Princess 
Maud at 2 14 cents, and there was a sale 
•f 10,000 Morning Glory, buyer 60, for 
4 34 cents.

A" dividend of 3 per cent, has been de
clared on the capital stock of the St.
Eugene.

The Canadian Gold Fiekis Syndicate 
has declared a dividend of 3 per cent, on 
its capital stock.

Assessments 4 and 5 have been levied 
on the stock of the Winnipeg. They 
gre of half a cent each. No. 4 is payable 
forthwith ana delinquent on May 1, and 
No. 5 is delinquent on June I.

A prominent government •
• supporter tonight said that the •
• light for the railway was now prac- •
• tically over, that the line would •
• not be constructed by the V., V. •
• & E., but by a new company, wh'ose •
• charter was recently put torwtfrd * 
2 by Mr. Hunter.

Grand Forks, March 21.—(Special.)—At • 
a public meeting held last evening a la
crosse club was organized. The officers 
are as follows: President ,L. A. Manly: 
vice-president, George A. Fraser; first vice- 
president, George Clark; secretary-treas
urer, F. F. Sinclair; captain, Dr. McDon
ald, and committee, re. Petrie, D. D.
Munro and A. A. Savage. It is expected 
that a crack team can be formed as there 
is an available list of twenty-four play
ers, eleven of whom have been members J 
of eastern teams. It is proposed to chal
lenge the New Westminster tpam for the 
sbainpionsmp.

The new" half-mile race track on Mr.
Lloyd A. Manly’s property north of Co- Grand Forks Project Passed Committee 
lumbia, is now being surveyed by Messrs. 1 Stage Yesterday.
Wollaston and Coryell and will be en
closed. It promises to be one of the best 
tracks in the province and a race meet- railway committee of the leg s:ature today 
ing at which the attendance of the fastest passed the charter incorporating the Yale 
horses in Montana will be secured, will Northern Railway company. The incor- 
be held this summer. porators are Messrs. George A. Fraser,

W. R. McPherson, the well-known archi- Hugh ti. Cayley, F. A. Sinclair, A. W. 
tect, has returned from a trip to Twenty- Fraser; R. R. Gilpin and D. Munro, all 
Mile. 1 oi Grand Forks. They were repi esented

Commodore Biden has leased a suite of before the railway committee by Mr. R 
rooms on the ground floor of the Biden A. Dickson, barrister, also of that city, 
block to the engineers of the Mann & The proposed railway will extend north 
Mackenzie railway survey. The work of from Grand Forks,- following the valley of 
cross-sectioning the survey is in the north fork ot Kettle river to Frank- 
progress. Commodore Bidtn has wager- bn camp. No subsidy is being sought and 
ed half a dozen suits of clothes that trains 1 the charter provides that construction 
en the new line will be running into must be commenced wjtbin two years.

There is every likelihood tnat the measure 
The Granby smelter last week treated will pass the house.

4,500 tons of ore. - "

trict. It is a fact 
section are regard 
'those of any other section of the province. 
I feel confident the interest there in min
ing will improve Very much within the 
next twelvemonth. It wil take tiff* to re
store confidence in mining investments, 
but jt is noteworthy that some of the 
strongest men there, who are mining for 
ore instead of ‘mining the I ublic,’ are 
making further investments and are will
ing to continue doing 10. Our larger shaxe- 
ht filers are increasing tneir boldines In »■* 
properties whenever a favorable opportun 
ity presents itself? The seeming lack of 
interest in mining evinced by the public 
was nof so much due to ‘wild-catting’ as to 
the great number ot investments submit
ted for tneir consideration. The effect 
was bewriaermg and confusing as investors 
seemed unable to decide-as to their re
spective merits, and the majority of rera- 
hence the number of failures. During ni»- 

unable to perfect their plane»

Rambler-Cariboo, notwithstanding an efi 
>rt which is evideltiv ou foot to bear 

it, has not sola much during the wee! 
and this was the case because but little

I

e
e

§* YALE NORTHERN RAILWAY.Mr

BOUNDARY RAILWAY PROJECT. Victoria, March 25.—(Special.)—The

Mr. X- W. Holland’s Successful "Mission 
to Toronto.

Mr. T. W. Holland, secretary of the 
Grand Forks Townsite company, reached 
the city yesterday on his way home after 
a six weeks’ trip -to Toronto. Mr. Hdl- 

1 land was in the East conferring with his 
principals
Towtisite company owns a provincial 
charter for a railway from Grand Fork* 
to the boundary line at Carson, on the 
proposed railway route to Republic, and 
is applying at Ottawa this session for 
a charter covering the route from Cas
cade to Carson via Grand Forks, with 
the right to trnild up the north fork of 
Kettle river to Franklin camp. Mr. Hdl- 
land’s associates include Hon. J. R. Strat
ton, provincial secretary of Ontario. Mr. 
Holland contented himself with stating 
that his mission had been entirely suc
cessful, but that no public announcement 
could be made before two or three weeks. 
Mr. Holland is also interested in a pro
posed railway from the boundary line to 
Republic, connecting at Carson with the 
proposed Canadian section.

i
panics ■■
eix weeks’ stay m Montreal I was busy 
With the details of our proposed amalga 
mation aow about to be effected. Then 
l proceeded to Boston, which is the great 
centre of the copper market. Copper is 
the faVorite investment there. Boston has 
made more money out of that metal then 
any other city on the continent. We have 
a large number of shareholders there and 
all were seemingly pleased with their in
vestments. These pto le proceed cau
tiously, but if their investments with us 
result profitably they will invest more 
tensively. British Columbia is a new field 
and natnrailÿ they want to feel their way. 
They aie becom.ng quite well acquainted 
with onr resource.

“New York, where I spent three 
months, comes setSond to Boston in cop
per iuv,stments, and top;er s newer to 
them then to their New England neigh
bor. Besides, New York is the home office 
of the Amalgamated Copper company, th? 
largest copper company in existence. From 
all appearances New York is going to he 
a favorite field for securing money for 
mining properties. The New York in
vestor is rapidly developing the cosmopoli
tan characteristic» of the London capital
ist and is as ready and wi ling to considei 
a Russian, Canadian or Mexican mining 
proposition as he would be to investigate 
the merits of a domestic mining venture.

“During my stay there I. mad* a toa- 
tract for our smelter output for the uext 
three years, less what had been sold pre 
viously in Liverpool under a contracc 
which expires shortly.

“Philadelphia where I spent two .w»eks, 
Invests slowly. The business men (here 
are somewhat conservative- but I believe 
will in time invest largely in eopner nam
ing as they have "alrea 1v done in iron, 
coal and oil.

“Taking mining as a whole, that class 
of investment» is receiviag mere considera
tion in those cities than ever before. In 
my opinion the Boundary district is go
ing to equal, if not surpass, any mining 
district of equal area in the northwest. 
This may not be the case in the nexf two 
or three years, but it will before ten year.; 
elapse. Within another twel.emonth the 
Boundary smelters will have a smelter ca
pacity of 2,000 tons per day. Onr own ca 
pacity will exceed 1,200 tong per «lay. We 
purpose treating custom ores and will en
large our plant according as our require
ments demand it. We naturally want to 
secure » share of the ores of Republic. I 
have nothing further to add to a recent 
interview in Spokane on the railway que» 
tion, when I stated that should others 
fail to do so we are ready and willing to 
build a railway between Republic and 
Grand Forks. We don’t want to go int) 
the railway business unless it can not ne 
avoided, but are anxious to see the road 
built. We are willing to help others to 
build it er to build it «iurselveg.

"The par value of the shares of the* 
amalgamated companies will be $10 «ni 
the stock will be listed «m the New York 
and Boston exchanges late this rummer

were

railway business. Theon

\
Grand Forks before Sept. 15.

THE TRAMWAY. PHOENIX SMALLPOX SCARE.
A8HCROFT MURDER CASE.fferveyors Are Locating a Line Between 

Phoenix and Greenwood.
ex it Has Not Affected Ore Shipments to 

the Granby Smelter.Crown Will Attempt to Convict Six Chi
namen on Cireumedantial Evidence.Greenwood, B.Cy Mardh- 23,—(Special,) 

Miming development tlhroutfioiyb the 
Boundary district is on the verge of great
er activity than ever. Though no impor
tant deals have lately been consummate«l, 
the opening of spring will doubtless wit- 
mess an influx of operators ready to ne
gotiate for prospects and partially de
veloped mines. The knowledge that tihe

3 Work of Construction Will Be Started tireenvyood-Hboenix tramway is to be a
* „ certainty 'this year has caused an optim-

Next Week The Plans. fogic fedling, and with the successful
... , FA . . eperation of the local smelter, mattersWork on the proposed Dominion gov-- ^ are Mceedin l bright. The town

ernment building, Columbia avenue and , fiUing up with outside*»; rn.tr-
5. Qaefa ,?hreet’ wllL.be commencet a! chants report a largely increased busi-

weqk. lhts was the announcement madj ^ ^ ar77e4 flfe
mst Mght by Mr. Thomas Bradbury, the l. M. Rice, formeriy of Seattle, and 
Vancouver contractor, who reached the saperintenclent of construction ot

S* AIL ye6terday and 19 8t0PPmg * the tramway company, says that by tihe
n11, -d » • 1 1.: u end of the month the preliminaryMr. Bradbury said the building, which . A x

Pte.:r..dis x.tsscustoms ana inland revenue ofhcee, will , , ^ ,, . ,
be of English baronial style, of composite « »u$yeyors has been on the «roùnd tor 

>% character! consisting of granite, sand- »»meweek^ but the snow is yet t«KLdeep
?&wtone and preseed red brick. The gen "T* ***** camP t” Perm‘t 0

oral dimensions are 116x45 feet, three «*. R has not yet been deetded
m stories and Hautement. The major por- wlhe“?rt ^ ^ W,U 1)0 ;>“<*at.?d t>.V
Î cram or the epaoe, 40x50 feet. Will be electrictty »r steam power. Its approach 

reserved for the postoffic on the-ground to Prol)ably hetrom the
, floor. The entrance will be reached from morthend witih a Une from north to south

3Î three sides, bf a flight of three step». thecentreof tjietown Fac-
* The columns and girders will be of steel, lties> too> wiM be afforded the local smelt-

and will be used throughout the building. *8 8ls» ^ r^uc ‘on works of
7* Mr. Bradbury added that the design Standard Pyritic Smelting company, lo

is decidedly handsome, the predominance «ted three miles below town on Bound- 
of stone enhancing the architectural ef- arr creek.
feet. He considered that the building The bl8 P°wer Plant at the Mother
would be a credit to the city, and one Lode mine, m Deadwood camp, has been
that will have few superiors in the prov- «* ’n motion, and within a short period 
luce. The contract calls for the comple- the mine will be sending down to tine 
tion of the structure before August, 1902. emclter anywhere from 400 to 600 tons 
Mr. Bradbury is quite confident that hr daily. Mr. W. H. Thomas, of New York, 
can finish it before the time limit is consulting engineer for the British Col- 
reached. Separate contracts for the steam umt>ia Copper company, owning tibia 
heating and wiring will be let by the Mother Lode and the local smelter, is 
government. The heating plant will be expebted here daily, 
located in a ten-foot basement.

Mr. Bradbury has had a number of men 
engaged all winter dressing the granite.
The sandstone will be obtained from 
Calgary, and the pressed brick from an 
adjacent point on the main line of the 
C.P.R He will personally supervise the 
work of construction, and no sub-contracts 
will be awarded. When operations are 
in full swing this summer at least fifty 
men will be employed.
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Grand Forks, B.C., March 22.—(Special.)
Ashcroft, B.C., March 28.—At the pre- The report having gained currency to 

liminary hearing of Wong Sing, Ah Nth, the effect that the smallpox scare at 
Wo Puck Yung, Leun Wah. Sing D.ck Phoenix was liable to cause the shutting 
and Wing Yung, before Justice Lehmtm ; down of the Granby smelter here, owing 
this morning, foi the alleged murder ol j to the quarantine preventing the ship- 
Lee Hang, an adjournment was granted ment of ore, an investigation was made 
until Thursday by the court, upon Die1 by your eorrespondent today, tote result 
request of Barrister Jenna, wbb is rep- of which was that authority was given 
repei.ting the prosecution. Application to deny most emphatically any probabil- 
for hail was granted at $1,000 each. The ity of such a contingency. Both fur- 
body of the missing man has not been naces are running full blast and doing 
found, and the- evidence is largely circum- ] better work than at any time since be- 
stantiaL tut the man» Lee Hang, who tad 
several bundled dollars in hie pocket, fc«a 
disappeared and is generally believe<?Yo 
have be'n murdered. The Crown prom
ises to bring out strong evidence of crime 
at tne next session ot tne couri, on
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* L 3 ing “blown in, ’ while there are several 
thousand tons of ore on band and reg
ular Shipments are cooing down each 
day. In addition to tins, the City of 
Paris, White’s camp, Little Bertha, 
Brown’s camp, and Quflp and California 
mines, Republic, are shipping regularly, 
sending down small lots weekly by wagon 
Therefore there is no liability o£ ore 
shortage.

H. N. Ualer is authority for the state- 
megit that the places of men taken down 
by smallpox 'bave been filled without any 
difficulty, and a full complement is now 
at work in tihe mines. No quarantine 
has been pat on at Phoenix, and the cases 
now in the pest house are so carefully 
Isolated that no further trouble is a”' 
ticipated.

ïi/ men.
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New Race Track at Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, B.C., March 22.—(Special.) 
Grand Forks has decided to have a big 
celebration on Dominion day this year 
and the work of making a new race track 
ie now in progress. When completed" the 
track will be taken over by a racing as
sociation, which will be organized Shortly 
Large purses will be hung up for the 
races, arid it is believed some of the best ! 
horses in the country will be attracted 
here by them. *
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4>4 A Painful Accident.

Mr. oosapn Bocare, who is employed 
in the shops of the Black Bear, had his 
right arm badly lacerated by vtiling in 
contact with one of the saws vèsterday 
afternoon. The wounded man walked to 
the office of Dr. Bowes, where his injuries 
were attended to.

»
l SALES.

Thursday’s Sale».
Homestake, 500 at 7 14, 1,000 at 8 14; 

Waterloo, 3,000 at 214; St. Fâmo, 2,000 
at 4;' Winnipeg, 2,000 at 9, 1,000 at 914; 
Giant, 1,000 at 3, 2,000 at 3 14; Morrison, 
1,000 at 6 34. Total sales, 13,500- shares. 

Rambler-Cariboo, B. 60 days, 2,000 at 28.
Friday's Sales.

Flag Hill, 1,000 at 134; Princess Maud, 
1,000 at 214; Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 
26; Giant, 3,500 at 31-2, 5,000 at 314; 
Winnipeg, 2,000 at 8 34, 500 at 9; Even
ing Star, 1,000 at 6 1-2, 1,000 at 6 14. Te- 
tal sales, 15,506 share».

Saturday’s Sales.
Winnipeg, 5,000 at 8 1-2; Waterloo, 

2,000 at 2 14, 2,500 at 2 1-2; Evening Star, 
1,000 at 61-2; Lone Pine, 1,000 at 6 7-8; 
Giant, 2,000 at 3 1-8. Total sales, 13,500
shares.

THE WINNIPEG LEDGE.

It Is Over Eleven Feet Wide—Directors 
Levy Two Assessments.

Mr. Richard Plewman, manager of the 
Winnipeg, returned yesterday from a visit 
to the mine. At the bottom of the winze, 
on the 300-foot level, there is 11 feet 4 
inches of ore, and it is anticipated when 
No. 1 north vein comes into the No. 2 
north, which it is expected will he short
ly, there will be important developments.

The last meeting of the directors of 
the old company was held while Mr. 
Plewman was at the mine. This was 
followed by a meeting of the new com
pany. Assessments Nos. 4 and 5 were 
levied. They are of one-half a cent each. 
No. 4.is payable immediately and is de
linquent on May 1, and No.5 is «ielin- 
quent on June 1.

-
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Local Dealers.

The best merchants sell Sfeele, Briggs’ 
Seeds because they are always fresh and 
good. Should your dealer not sell them, 
send your order direct to ue and get the 
best seeds known. Our handsome cata
logue mailed free. Send your name and 
mention this paper.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Ltd., 

TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed 
House."

Lost Two Fingers.

J. Foote, while operating the steam 
wood saw for the Red Star stables, 
inadvertently put his right hand too near 
thé saw, and the result was that he lost 
the little finger and the one next to it. 
The injured stumps were dressed by a 
physician and Mr. Foote was taken to 
his thome.l
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